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Two painters, about to start 
painting over a Nixon-Lodge 
political sign on a Philadelphia 
building, had a narrow escape
HANG ON, FELLA!
•when their scaffold dropped 
and tilted precariously 100 
feet above the ground. Here 
one of them, left, grabs at a
fire ladder raised to effect res­
cue. The men descended un­
hurt.—(AP Wirephoto.)
Site Near Yacht Club 
Picked For New Theatre
REGAnA COMMinEE TO BOW OUT 
WITH JINGLE OF $4,000 PROFIT
The 1960 Kelowna Regatta Committee will sing 
its swan song to the tune of $4,000 profit at a special 
winding up dinner meeting tonight.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will preside at the dinner, 
a no-host affair set for the Aquatic at 6 p.m.
A full statement of the committee’s finances will 
be submitted for discussion, and all committee mem­
bers and other interested parties are being urged 
to attend.
Dr. George Athans will speak on the Olympics 
in Rome which he attended. •
The margin of profit constitutes no record, but is 
a healthy improvement on last year’s financial 
showing.
Teachers' Pay Agreement






NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  Club-swinging police called 
big fire hoses into action today in an attempt to break up 
a screaming demonstration against school integration in 
downtown New Orleans.
Firemen aimed streams of water over the heads of 
the 1,000 or more demonstrators, trying to keep them 
back from the street around the New Orleans school board 
office.
But the crowd surged forward chanting, “We don’t 
want to integrate.” ________ ________________ _
Kelowna’s new $80,000 Com­
munity Theatre will be built on 
the old powerhouse site adjoin­
ing the Yacht Club,
This was decided at a special 
meeting Tuesday night between 
City Council and the Yacht Club, 
^and the decision ends weeks of 
^bargaining and controversy over 
the choice of a site.
The Yacht Club had held that 
the proposed powerhouse site 
would spoil Its chance of future 
expansion. In face of this opposi­
tion, council endeavored to select
another site in the administra­
tion centre.
But after a full examination of 
possible alternative sites, the 
council decided the best site 
would be the original choice.
The Yacht Club, approached 
again with assurances that its 
future interests would be watch 
ed, agreed to the choice.
Selection of the site will mean 
relocation of Doyle Avenue’s ac­
cess to the lake to enable Yacht 
Club development, a n d  City 
Council will meet again to ap­
prove this change.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
today that after the council had 
officially approved the re-location 
of that part of Doyle Avenue,
’The salaries of Kelowna and 
district teachers may be based 
on the average of 10 other pre­
selected comparable districts.
It is reported that an agree­
ment along these lines is likely 
following recent negotiations be­
tween the Kelowna and district 
school board and the Kelowna 
Teachers’ Association.
Tuesday was the deadline In
Senator To Seek Early 
Okay On Columbia Treaty
U
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Mike 
Mansfield says he’ll try for quick 
ratification of a Columbia River 
treaty with Canada if ho be­
comes Senate majority Idlider 
next January.
The 57 - year - old senator, a 
Montana Democrat, says he also 
favors closer United States rela 
tions with Canada "and the other 
Americas.’’
"I don’t sec much trouble get
ting the treaty through the SeU' 
ate once it is d r a f t e d  and 
approved by the two central 
governments,’' Mansfield said in 
an interview. "The coal boys 
(coal industry lobby) may put up 
a fight but that won’t be much 
of a problem.’’
Ibe central governments of 
Canada and the United States 
now are drafting. a treaty to 
harness the west const river for 
power and flood control.
Consumer Subsidy On Milk 
Urged To Boost Dairying
TORONTO (CP)—A consumer 
aubsidy of about two ccnt.s a 
quart for milk was KUgge.sted to­
day by the president of the Na­
tional Dairy Council of Canada 
to help rchnblHtatc Canadian 
dairying.
Plcrro Cote of Quebec made 
the suggestion at the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Milk Din 
tributors Association. Ho said the 
present government pricing pol 
Icy docs not encovirage stabllizn 
tion between consumption and 
pr^uctlvity.
“Tiro Canadian ta>(payer now is 
being called vqion to supi>ort 
mcnsure.s which are not achiev­
ing the.HO objectives,’’ Mr. Cote 
aaid.
A policy of consumer sub.sidy 
during tlie SecUnd World War 
"contrlliutcd to a greatly in 
creasc<l consvunption of fluid 
milk." b'rom on imnual in?ak of
311 pints per capita in those 
year.s, consumption had dropped 
to 258 pints at present.
issued the Press 
definition of the
map would be 
for a clearer 
site’s location.
At Tuesday’s meeting, the 
Community 'Theatre Committee 
was represented by Harold Pett- 
man, chairman of the commit­
tee’s building subrcommittee.
Mr. Pettman said today he had 
only a watching brief as the com­
mittee, having been assured of a 
site, wished to co-operate with 
both council and Yacht Club.
When the Yacht Club first ob- 
ected to the choice of the power­
house site, we decided to support 
them as we felt any other suit' 
able site would be fine for us,’ 
he said. .
URGES SUPPORT 
A plea for support for the new 
theatre was made by Mayor 
Parkinson when he attended the 
Kelowna Board of 'Trade exccu 
tive meeting Tuesday.
After explaining how the pow 
crhouse site had been decided 
upon after disagreement, he call 
cd for support of people in the 
city.
Ho asked that the support be 
financial and mental" for the 
theatre which he described as a 
necessity in this city.
"Penticton, with its civic the­
atre, has had it over Kelowna for 
.some time," he said.
He reminded the board of the 
controversy raging Just after the 
Second World War when the con 
tentiou.s Issue was whether to 
build an arena or a theatre. At 
that timo there were many who 
would have preferred a theatre. 
Now, ho said, quite a large seg­
ment of the population want.s a 
tlieatre for Kelowna. These peo­
ple should be given full marks, 
he said.
No Word On Bishop
Election of a n e w  Bishop 
of Kootenay was still tak­
ing place in Trail today 
as Tbe Daily Courier went to 
press. A successor to the late 
Rt. Rev. P. R. Beattie of Kel­
owna is being chosen by more 
than 100 clergy and lay delegates 
from throughout the diocese.
all districts throughout the prov­
ince for agreement to be reach­
ed by conciliation. After that 
date xmresolved issues must go 
to arbitration.
The various school boards and 
teachers organizations had im- 
til Oct. 31 to reach agreement 
by direct negotiation, then from 
Nov. 1 to Nov. 15 to do so through 
conciliators, or finally to submit 
to arbitration.
Thirteen school districts reach­
ed agreements in the conciliation 
peric^ bringing to 20 the total of 
settlements among the 82 school 
districts.
The other 62 districts will have 
to go to arbitration.
Enderby will accept average of 
raise agreed to in Kelowna and 
Salmon Arm; Barriere and Birch 
Island will accept Kamloops 
figures.
BEDRY GUILTY OF EXTORTION
Woman Pleads To Judge 
After Friend Convicted
An unexpected plea spoken 
softly by a woman in the public 
gallery, startled a county court 
session in Kelowna Tuesday.
It came from a woman friend 
of Frank Joseph Bedry, who had 
just been convicted of extortion 
by Judge Gordon Lindsay. Bedry 
had replied “no" when a.sked by 
the judge if he had anything to 
say before sentence.
’Then, in a moment of courtroom 
drama, Rene Forfert, 30, rose in 
the sparsely-occupied gallery and 
said gently; "I’ve got an objec­
tion.”
Judge Lindsay motioned her 
into the court proper, wl>cro slic 
said hesitatingly: "Wc were go­
ing to be married and if he’s be­
ing sent away for 14 year.s . . .’’ 
Having said this Miss Forfert 
became incoherent with sobbing 
and retired to a sent pointed out 
to her by E. Ross Ontmnn, court 
registrar, where siio remained
HURT IN FALL
Sir Winston Churchill fell at 
his London home today and 
broke a small bone in his back. 
Medical specialists examined 
him immediately after the fall, 
^agnosed the taoken bone and 
ordered him to bed. His per­
sonal doctor said the wartime 
British prime minister was 
"comfortable" despite the in­





throughout the remainder of the 
proceedings.
Sentence was postponed to 
sitting of the county court at 
Kamloops Dec. 5. Judge Lindsay 
called for a probation officer’s 
reiKjrt on Bedry to bo prepared 
in the meantime.
Bedry, 40, was charged with 
extorting money from Louis Lc- 
tourneur, 78, of 530 Sutherland 
Ave., by threatening to accuse 
him of having had possession of 
property obtained by commission 
of an indictable offence.
Finding the accused guilty, at 
the conclusion of the two-rlny 
lienring. Judge Lindsay stated: 
"I have to decide which wit­
nesses to believe. I think the story 
told by the accused is fantastic 
I do not believe it. Where there 
is conflict of evidence in this 
case I rc.solvc it in favor of the 
crown."
See CATTLE TIIEF'T-I’ago 3
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A third 
large British Columbia ranch has 
been sold to American Interests 
The 17,000-acre Willow Ranch 
between here and Merritt has 
been sold to Philip N. McKenna 
of Pennsylvania for an undis 
closed price.
The ranch, noted for its good 
hay and grass, covers 17,000 
acres under dceu and lease and 
includes open range, springs 
lakes and shaded parklands. It 
was owned by Tony Bellos.
Earlier this year the 19,000 
acre Casorso Ranch near Kel­
owna was sold to U.S. interests 
for a price reported in excess of 
$400,000.
Last year the 35,000-acro Nicola 
Lake Ranch, 20 miles southeast 
of Kamloops, was purchased by 
George Parker of San Antonio, 
Tex., for $800,000.
New Pair of Hands Bring Triumph
T o Long Fight for Life
How the will to live can 
transcend the frailty of a 
broken human body Is niov- 
Incly told 111 this exclusive 
story made uvallablo to Titc 
Associated Press by the New 




Forecast: Cloudy with ramny 
pcrhxl.'* t<Mlay. A few .*>now llunTch 
or mixed rain and .snow this 
morning. Cloudy with occaslonwl 
mixed rain nnd snow on Tliurs- 
day. Uttlo change In tempcrii- 
ture. Winds southerly 1.5. Low lo- 
nlght nnd high 'nmiwlAy at Kel­
owna 32 nn<l 42. 'IVmpcrJdure.'i 
recortierl lYicsikiy 32 lurd 41 wilh 







NEW BEDFORD. Mass. (AP)
Lila Levine of IlKMiklyn. N.Y.. 
lM)uglit a new pair of hand.s last 
week.
'I’he .story of Lita nnd her new 
hands iK’gnn the niglit of Aug. pinned unde 
l.*i, 1!).58. Noilhenst Airlines flight 
258 — two hour.** late out of New 
York iM'cause of had weather — 
wins coming in for a landing on 
tiny Nantucket Island, off the 
Massachusetts coast.
l.lta, 23, a $73-a-week cashier 
in a New York hrokerago firm,
.starting a lOrlay vacutlon, fas­
tened tier seat hett sum! Mnootlu'd 
dicr'brown ludr with .slim, grace-'over
fill finger.'!. She ricfcrred reaching 
for glovc.s. It didn’t really mat­
ter. Soon Lltn wouldn't n e e d  
gloves.
TTve twin - engined Convair 
utVuck tho ground 300 ynrd.i ahort 
of the runway. It plowed a 500- 
f(K)t .swath througli n field of 
scrub growlh and pSno trce.'i, then 
bur.st Info flames.
'I'wenty-four iMusons died In the 
cra.sh. Of 10 survlvorti, two Inter 
dieil. I.ita was one who lived.
HAPPENi;0 SO EAST 
"It haiipcned so Huddenly," she 
recalls. "One minute everything 
was fine. The next minute I wa-/ 
omething. . . 1 
didn't know wliat."
’n iut som ething was an 800 
IKiund engine.
Thirty ml-u lifting with ropeti 
and hiind.s «t Inst lifted the en 
gino and freed Lita.
Lita lost consclousnesf?. She 
avvoko in hos[ilt«l in Boston. 
Hospital records .show Lila had 
eeoiHl m«1| third rlegree burns
iKxly, Her nrms and logs were 
charred, her fingers black. Her 
right eyelid was deeply burned 
nnd there wn.s somo impairment 
of vision. 'Iliere was almost com­
plete external destruction of both 
ear:! nnd extensive external nkidl 
injuries. Her left kneecni* was 
fractured. And .slic had numerous 
deep scoop ilke cuts.
n iere were days and weeks un­
der sedation. There fnllowrui dur­
ing the next two y«-ar.s 37 oiwra- 
tlon.*i. .Surgeons trl<'d to save her 
finger.*! --- nnd failed.
But Lila didn’t worry »d»ut her 
fingers "IrecnuKo I could feel my 
fingeiK aclu? under Hie ban­
dages,"
'I’liere enme n victory wlien 
Lita stwxl on lier gowl left leg. 
And, a month later, tlie worsd 
blow when s.lie learned her fin­
gers were gone.
n»e deiipalrlng girl, asking for 
deidh, Jiuid, "1 don’t nce«*pl it; 
I won’t live without l'iand.*j." 
Eigldeen hour.*! a day Jier mother 
fought a battle of (Ih* r.pirlt. In
40 to 50 per'cent of' her ̂ 'between Lita's'lather took'over.
.■!oftly speaking hour after hour 
that she woukl Ixs all right.
At last the parents’ love won 
and Lita at last accepted tlio 
tlionght, "I did have a cliance 
I had to f'ct better."
Doctor.*! cut V-elefts between tlie 
tump.s of lier tiiumbs and mid 
die fingera. With her maimed 
Iiandii she coukl liold a eignret 
or a cup of coffee.
"At last, I could do some 
thing.s for my.setf," she .says
On June 2!) thia year, after 101 
weeks, slic was dlscliarg<*d.
Tliere’s still a pidcli over Lita’ 
liglil eye. 'Ihe Kcarred right idde 
of her face must stilt lie n 
paired — and lier si'hrrcd fore 
head. Plastic .surgery may re 
build her ears.
A few weeks ago, slie wan 
awanled a nettlement of $37.'>,(K)() 
for her injtulefi.
And Jiow she ban bouglil Kome 
new hand.'!. Rlie wilt wear ring 
on them. And gloveji. Jibe alwnyn 
liked gloves. Klie nimo.st rcacln 
for her gloves — juht before tho 
crash.' ■ ■
j
The water deflected from the 
pavement in front of the crowd 
and the streams sailing overhead 
dispersed the demonstrators from 
the school board office area.
The police radio reported a 
group of teen-agers had taken at 
least one fire hose from the fire­
men and turned it against the of­
ficers.
A reporter said he saw from 
50 to 75 persons arrested. The 
same man reported the first vio­
lence between a white man and a 
Negro, a fist fight.
While the impassioned show 
against the mbcing of races in 
the schools spread to downtown 
New Orleans, a student boycott 
virtually halted education at the 
two schools integrated by four 
Negro first-grade girls last Mon­
day.
A crowd of 1,000 teen-agers, 
bolstered by plaque - carrying 
mothers, invaded city hall in a 
yelling,,: bell-ringing protest at 
mid-morning.
Then the • boisterous group, 
after the arrest of one girl dem­
onstrator, marched on the New 
Orleans school board office a few 
blocks away.
The screaming teen - agers 
flooded the narrow street where 
the school board office is located 
City police poured into the area 
and formed a tight, arm-linked 
chain around the building.
A motorcycle brigade roared 
down the street, scattering the 
crowd back to the sidewalks.
Gov^t To Try 
To Forestall 
Rail Strike
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Mim 
ister Diefenbaker said today 
there will be meetings between 
the government and parties to 
the current strike threat of 111,*
000 railway non - operating em-* 
ployees.
He made the statement follow­
ing a cabinet- meeting but de* 
clihed to say whether the meet­
ings wquld be joint negotiating 
sessions or individual consulta-* 
tions with the railway presidents 
and union leaders.
"’There will be conferences but
1 have nothing further to say,"' 
he told reporters. *.T am sure wa 
will be meeting the presidents of 
the railways and the unions. I 
will be present with the ministers 
of labor and transport (Michael 
Starr and Licon Baker), but 1 
don't know yet when they will )ja 
arranged.”
The Dec. 3 strike deadline was 
set Tuesday by 15 union heads 
representing 111,000 non-operat­
ing rail employees and it seemed 
to most observers that the only 
hope of preventing it lay in fed* 
eral Intervention.
De Gaulle Calls Vote 
On Rule For Algeria
Atom Bomb 
Spy Freed
NEW YORK (AP) — David 
Grconglass, tho convicted atom 
lM)mb .spy wlio helped send his 
.sislx'r nnd her hu.sband to the 
electric chair, went free today 
after 9'A year.s in prison,
Tlio short, meek - appearing 
man appeared terrified a.s lie con­
fronted , 60 reporters nnd photo 
grnpliers nnd heard derogatory 
shouts from longshoremen nnd 
truckers outside, t h o  federal 
House of Detention.
It was Grccnglass’ te.stlmony 
that lielped send his brotlier-in- 
law, Juliu!! Rosenborg, nnd his 
.sister, Etljel Boscnlrerg, to tho 
electric chair.
PARIS (AP) — P r e s i d e n t  
Charles de Gaullo told his cabinet 
today he intends to call upon 
Franco to approve in a referen­
dum a new aaminlstrative organ­
ization for Algeria.
Tho new administration l.s to 
be created to rule until Algerians 
by a vote determine their own 
future.
The French referendum, de 
Gaulle told tho cabinet, will lac 
called at the proper time.
In a speech Nov. 4 de Gaulle 
spoke of the possibility of a ref­
erendum but did not commit him­
self to it. In tho same speech 
ho said a now Algeria will be 
administered by the Algerians 
themselve.s at every level of 
government.
'The new policy, introducing the 
pofislbliity of an Algerian repul)- 
lic, has stirred up right wing oi>-
posltion, especially among vetcf!* 
ans and Europeans In Algeria,
KELOWNA WAKES 
TO WINTRY SCENE
First real snow of the season 
fell on Kelowna dl.strlct over- 
niglit, leaving alxnit half an 
incli on tlio ground to turn to 
slush as the air warmed over 
tlie city today. Total fall was 
.4 inch.
Residents walking to work 
kept a wary eye on passing 
cars as shi.sli sphuilied over city 
sidcwalkH.
Happlcfit Kclownlans were the 
(ictiwd children who quickly 
mailed sriowbidlti nnd snowmen 
from (he fast-mclllng imdcrinl, 
Cidendnr-mindcd sun wor/ilil|)- 
pera found some consolation In 
Hie arrival date. Last year the 
flr.*it snow fell U  day,*5 earlier 
on Nov. fi.
Ike Calls Meeting 
On Dollar Drain
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower today Cnllcd a  
meeting of the National Security 
Council, apparently to discuss 
emergency moves to halt tha 
drain on American gold aiid dol* 
lar resources.
Military, foreign policy nnd fl* 
nancial lenders of the Elscn* 
hower administration were to fly 
to tho president's Georgia vaca­
tion headquarters.
Vice-President Nixon, resting 
in Florida from tho political cam­
paign, was to bo the only ndmin- 
Istration leader missing.
Ottawa Cool To Bennett's 
Newest Move On Columbia
OTTAWA (CP) — 'Oto federal 
government reacted coolly today 
to another skirmish in its little 
war with Premier Bennett of 
British Columbia nlwut financial 
aid for tho $459,000,000 Columbia 
River flcvolojiment program.
Mr. Bennett said in Victoria 
'Tucsdiiy that lie wired Ottawa to 
seek an answer to liis letter ntwut 
the tyiK) nnd extent of federal 
aid.
A government spokesman to­
day reiterated that B.C. was told 
Inst February in n preliminary 
offer Hint tho federal govcrnmciit 
would loan half the $344,000,000 
necessary for three storage datps 
at an Inlercfjt rate one-elgth of 
one per cent nlmvo, what it cost 
tlu! federal government to Imrrov/ 
the money Itself.
'ITic. Bix)kcsm«n aaid Mr. Ben­
nett finally had conceded that tho 
offer had Iwcn made and written 
n letter to Fliinnco Minister 
Fleming nljout it In tho form of 
Korno (luestlonu, Amtwcrlng thore 
qucKtionts would Involvo c.ablnet 
eontldcralion, he said, adding 
that 'Mr. Bennett'o -behavior ■ I*
• I 'ltia iiE it iiisN N ia r  
.  ,  , behavior "puitallHK”
puzzling hut pcrliaps nxplalnabla
ns Ids normal v/ity of doing lui.i* 
incM . . >•
m-. »■
... «̂J'?f'.(
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Ashton Creek 11 pj^gj Appeal Plan
Flood Control 1 " ' ,
Work Resumed Furthered at Vernon
’K’'Ktl'tkE'’T tO V  If •—- i   .. «. * . ...ENDERBY <Correiiwndent* 
Year* •i<s. Ashton Creek went m\ VERNON (St»fO jCryderman, cwaRtuUofi commit* 
Fr-td S. Little Is ctjairm w i:|tee chairman, end E m il M eW er, 
Mrs. H ttd e  Jacques. iecrel> ry;f publicity director.
__ A general j m em ber! w«r« nam ed » t •  m eet- |1D^^ R ets, tr«Mur«i!^ M iw
the rantpage. overflowmg iU ;m eeilng earlier iWs w e «  rati- tag to October,
banks a,nd fkxxltog roads andified the constitution of the Ver- 
valuabic farmland. Itron and D istrict United Appeal
The floodwaters rolled on down;&Kiety.
Detoura were put into effect, jder the Societies Act, 
and the Ashton Creek and Trin-| The coaititutkm  w as pTes«.nt«a
Ity bridges groaned with the;at a meeting to the elem entary
. ONE OF THE FIBST persons 
,'to Vernon to donate to the fall 
»Eed Cross blood clinic was
Jack MacDonald, who was on 
hand shortly after doors oj^n- 
, €d at the Canadian Legion hall
Wednesday. It’s a painless
process, taking less than 20 
minute# to complete, and in
ways, a pleasant -----
Mr.'MacDonald was attended
many
by Red Cross nurse Ann 
Weightman.—(Interior photos.)
300 Persons Give Blood 
As Clinic Opens at Vernon
VERNON (Staff)—More than
SOO donors turned out Tuesday 
for Verhon’s I960 fall Red Cross 
blood donor clinic, giving about 
one-fifth of the city’s quota.
■ Objective this year is 1.500 
pints, which will put this city 
ahead of Kamloops in the four- 
city competition. Kamloops, 
which joined the contest for this 
clinic leads with 1,435 pints of 
blood.’ Penticton, winner last 
spring, is second with 1,365 pints, 
and Kelowna, which has also 
completed its clinic, donated 1, 
280 pints.
; Don MeMiUan, co-chairman of 
the campaign, here said this 
morning he was ‘‘confident’’ Ver­
non would exceed all othpr totals 
He described yesterday’s turnout 
as ‘‘good’’ and added it is normal 
for the first day of a Vernon 
clinic to be a little slower than 
subsequent days. ’The clinic will 
be open until 9:30 p.m. Thursday 
Hours today and tomorrow are 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. The clinic has 
been set up at the Canadian Le 
gion haU
ifREE SERVICES 
Free transportation and baby­
sitting services are available dur­
ing the clinic. Rotarians are pro­
viding the former, which may Im 
arranged by telephoning LI 2- 
2684. Members of the Junior Red 
Cross will care for youngsters 
while parents are donating.
Last night, Mr. McMillan re­
ports, a number of out-of-town 
donors attended the Vernon 
clinic, coming from Kamloops,
Kelowna, Lumby, Oyama, Arm­
strong and Enderby.
While the Okanagan blood do­
nor trophy is coveted by all par­
ticipating cities, Mr. McMillan 
points out that above all, blood 
donated at these clinics wiU save 
lives and aid in the recovery of 
patients throughout the province.
FULL ATTENDANCE 
FOR PTA MEETING
• ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
—A full attendance marked a 
recent meeting of Enderby 
Parent-Teacher Association.
The meeting took the form of; 
a concert, with many local and 
district residents performing.
Mrs. W. J. Woods gave an 
amusing reading which de­
lighted the large audience. Mr. 
Woods and Mrs. Newshan play-, 
ed several musical numbers,; 
accompanied by Walter Woods 
on the piano. The other two 
members of the trio played the 
violin and dulcimer.
force of rushing water.
About six years ago, the Ash­
ton Creek bridge wa* torn down 
as It was considered to be in a 
dangerous condition. The road 
was then transferred to the other 
side of George Rand's field, and 
was directed toward* Trinity 
Creek. It then swung to the 
Mable La)(e area, 14 mile# from 
Ashton Creek.
Work then began on buUdoitog 
the narrow creek bed, and thus 
the danger of flooding ceased.
Once again the creek is being 
tended to assure no recurrence 
of flooding.
Government truck* began work 
Monday. Large rocks which 
block the waterway have been 
removed to free the flow of the 
creek, and banks arc being ex­
tended to allow tho water to 
spread under control. This it is 
believed, will also reduce the 
creek’s pace.




RChool library by M iss Hilda 
Cryderman and Don R ees, Unit­
ed Appeal constitution commit­
tee.
The organization feel* canvass­
er* for separate appeals are be­
coming increasingly difficult to 
obtain, that the public resents 
numcroui appeal* and that or­
ganizations collecting are de- 
(>endent on seasonal conditions. A 
united appeal for the district 
would alleviate m ost of these 
problem s, it is believed
Representatives of numerous 
organization* attended the meet­
ing and elected Bill MacKenzle 
vice-president. Other executive
Football Enthusiasts 
Set For Saturday Game
VERNON (Staffl—Footbatt en­
thusiasts here are looking for­





VERNON — Kiwanls Bridge 
Oub will meet 'Thursday night at 
the Roundup. The gathering, us­
ually held on Monday, was post­
poned for this week only.
MANY USES
Cranberries may be combined 
with oranges to make a relish, 
squeezed for juice, or even 
strained for use as baby food.
Vernon Panthers ‘and 
Cuba. ^
The game will g«| underway at 
2 p.m. in the Poison Park oval.
The Green* took on the Whites 
In pee wee ‘‘B’’ hockey last 
week, with the Grepna winning 
by 6-1. The game, which develop­
ed into an exciting one, attracted 
a larger than usual crowd.
The same day. Vernon Midgets 
met Summerland to a home 
game. 'This was a clean, fast 
game, but the Vernon team had 
too much force for Summerland 
and scored an easy victory, ID-O. 
Goalie Larry Pcrnlck had his 
first shut out.
park. The round robin tourna­
ment at Rutland ended la a tie— 
the Vernon gam e broke It to fa­
vor of this city. Senior boys be­
came valley soccer champion* (||,- 
a gam e last w eek with Kelovi'na.
'The Vernon Junior High boys 
soccer team beat Kelowna 3-1 at 
a recent game at MacDonald
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TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
' TORON'TO (CP) — 'The stock B.C. Tele 
toarket moved slightly ahead 
nmld relatively light and dull 
morning trade' today. ■
■ On index, industrials advanced 
a slim .00 at 5(K).15 , and 
metals moved ahead .29 at 157.91.
Western oils recorded one of Us 
rare gains, u)) .12 at 82.43. Gold.s 
were down .07 at 90.00.
■ Bank of Nova Scotia and Can­
ada Vinegars led the industrial 
board upwards with gains of Ms 
ht 63 nnd 3014.
; International Nickel led base 
metals with a Vr-iwint advance 
ftt 54. Campbell Red Lake led 
gold.* down, losing % at 15*4.
, Oihs were quiet wltli changes 
t,n, n narrow five - to 15-cent 
ranRC with gftins Ŝ llghtly ahead 
of lo.spes. ■
Qviotations supplied by 
Okanagan Inve.stment.s Ltd.
Members of tho Investment 
Dealer.s’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eofdern Prices 
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VERNON (Staff) — Autumn 
tones predominated when at an 
evening ceremony in Vernon 
United Church, Florence Jean 
Lachmanec became the bride of 
Peter Kowalchuk.
Rev. A. W. Dobson officiated 
for the .daughter of Mrs. Wilbert 
Jeffers, Lavington, and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kowal­
chuk, Lavington.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her brother-in-law, Henry 
Stebnew, wore a white wool dress 
accented by brown accessories 
and a cascading arrangement of 
reel roses.
DOUBLE RING RITES
Her attendant at the double 
ring ceremony was her sister, 
Gloria Ann Lachmanec, who was 
attired in a wool dress of a rose 
beige tone, white accessories, and 
a bouquet en tone.
Bronze chrysanthemums orna­
mented the church and marked 
the pews, where guests were es­
corted by ushers Lawrence Ka- 
ber and Gary Anderson.
'Ihe groom was attended by his 
brother, George Kowalchuk,
A reception at the Jeffers’ 
home was held after the cere- 
irony. 'The hostess chose a rdyal 
blue satin dress,, highlighted by 
n blue feathered hat.
Mrs. Kowalchuk chose a blue 
(lu.ster, navy blue dress and black 
hat.
'roast to the bride was propos 
«d by Rex Wiley.
Servers were Barbara nnd Ger­
aldine Sherk, Brenda Wiley nnd 
Georgina Wiley.
Ro.sebuds nestled in white net 
which encircled a three-tiered 
wedding cake on the bride'.* 
table. Tl>o arrangement was 
flanked by tail tapers.
For travelling, the bride cliang 
cd into a three-piece ensemble of 
dark wool.
When Mr. and Mrs. Kowalchuk 
return from a trip to Spokane, 
they will make their homo in 
Vernon.
LONDON (Reuters) — Brit 
Bin’s worst outbreak of h(x>f and 
mouth disease for eight years had 
by today caused the destruction 
of 18,500 animals, a ministry-of 
agriculture spokesman said.
Since the epidemic began 10 
days ago 113 infected localities 
have been enclosed. Today most 
of Scotland and the northern and 
eastern sides of England, includ­
ing l^ndon, were controlled areas 
with movements and sales of 
cattle banned.
Shipping of cattle to Northern 
Ireland had been halted.
Only western and southern 
England, Wales and the northern 
tip of Scotland were free.
CANADIAN ORIGIN
The first Women’s Institute, 
which sparked farm women’s or­
ganizations to many countries, 
was formed by Mrs. Adelaide 
Hoodless to 1897 at Stoney Creek, 
Ont.
Two New Members Inducted 
By Toastmistress Club
'VERNON (Staff) — Vice presi­
dent Mrs. Edna Mac Corrigan In­
ducted two new members in 
candlelight ceremony highlight­
ing the November meeting of 
Kalamalka Toastmistress Club.
The meeting was held at the 
RouiKlup, with Mrs. Belle Rouce 
as topic mistress. Mrs. Rouce 
gave each member topics on cur­
rent events which were ably 
handled.
Mrs. Helen Worth, club presi­
dent, expressed pleasure that so 
many members were present at 
the meeting, including the new 
members.
Mrs. Sheila Skinner was, pre­
sented with a silver cup by the 
former winner, Mrs. Alva Gee
SPEAKER NEWS from  ENDElllBY
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, 
above, executive director of 
the Unitarian Service Com­
mittee of Canada, will speak in 
Vernon Friday at a meeting 
in the elementary school lib­
rary. Her subject will be "Jour­
ney With a Purpose’’ and the 
taiUc will be accompanied by the 




The cup is awarded at each 
meeting for the best impromptu 
speech.
It was announced that the 
Christmas party will be held Dec.
13 at the home of Mrs. Alva Gee, 
and Feb. 14, the. V Kalamalka 
Toastmistfesses will be hostesses 
to the Toastmasters Club of Ver-[ 
non.
The club also decided to join a I 
contest with other Vernon, clubs 
in the current blood donor clinic. | 
Mrs. Alice Large was elected 
second vlce-pre^dent for the! 
coming year. • ■
Mrs. Ethel' Carpenter acted 
as toastmistress for the evening, 
when Mrs. Margaret Monohon 
gave her second oral reading and 
Mrs, Skinner her- impromptu 
speech. The subject for the lat­
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I,«onnrd Johnson, accompanied 
by his sister and nlcco, Mrji 
Dorothy Lukian nnd Alnnn, trav­
elled to Vancouver Thursday 
nigto for the long weekend.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
—Mayor Jack Pothecary provin­
cial president of the Canadian 
Legion, B.C. Command, travel­
led to Vancouver at the weekend 
to take part in Remembrance 
Day services in that city.
Miss Jeanette Dnnal of Pentic­
ton was a weekend guest at the 
home of her parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. William Danni.
Visitors in West Summerland 
Sunday at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Evans were Mrs 
Evans’ brother-in-law and .sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Heal and 
family.
Charles Blumcnaiier .spent sev 
eral days in Vancouver last week
Mrs. 0 . W. Nord.strom left 
Friday for Lethbridge, Alta, 
where she Will visit relatives for 
a few weeks.
William J. Smith returned 
Timrsday from a holiday trip to 
Vancouver.
Busincs.s visitors in Arm.strong 
Thursday were Maurice King and 
Michael Oswoll of the depart* 
mcnt of agriculture.
Weekend vi.sltors in Penticton 
at the iiomc of their son nnd 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Doug Saby, were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Saby, accompanied by 
Mrs. Norma Krochenskl nnd 
Robbie.
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Improvements are being made at 
Enderby schools, with cement 
sidewalks replacing wooden ones. 
'The old sidewalks have been 
used for many years, and stu­
dents of 1920 initiated them. 
Some of their names and initials, 
carved in the wooden walks, are 
stUl visible.
Work is beginning on the new 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses, being erected on Ender- 
by’s main highway.
A fast and exciting game of 
basketball was' played to the 
Enderby gymnasium recently. 
Enderby came out on top, defeat  ̂
ing Kamloops56-44.
A 52-minuto film was shown 
at Enderby First Baptist Church 
recently, showing in color life 
on Ball Island.
Documented in the film wa.s the 
life of a missionary nurse who 
devoted her life to work among 
lepers.
Tl»e church was filled to capac­
ity for the film, which was titled 
"Cry in The Night." It appealed 
to the world to heed Asia’s cry 
for help in tho fight against dcs 
truction, disease nnd poverty.
The women’s group of St. An­
drew’s United Church held a suc­
cessful bazaar recently.
Fancy work, plain sewing, 
white elephant items, homo cook­
ing nnd candy all found a ready 
market.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. McNabb 
entertained recently at a coffee 
party for their daughter, Mrs 
Patricia Gervals, who arrived 
from Vancouver to spend a few 
days in Enderby.
Elections were the highlight of 
the recent monthly meeting of 
the Anglican Woman’s Auxiliary. 
Mrs. M. Morton was hostess.
Elected were president, Mrs 
L. Ward; vice-president, Mrs 
H. R. Rimell; secretary, Mrs. A 
Chomat, and treasurer, Mrs. A 
Kneale. Other officers will be 
named to January.
Rev. D. D. Holt was chairman 
for the election.
Plans were made for a bazaar 
which will be held Saturday 
Featured will be home cooking 
miscellaneous items, fancy work 
candy nnd afternoon tea.
A quiet but enjoyable meeting 
was held for the Old Age Pension­
ers organization Thursday, with 
20 members present.
Games nnd music were on the 
program along with a discussion 
of a pot luck Christmas dinner.
The meeting ended with the 




VERNON (Staff)—Tho Cntho 
lie Women’s League annual baz­
aar will bo held Saturday at St. 
•Tames' school hall, beginning at 
2 p.m.
Tlicre will be booths offering 
home cooking, knitting, crochet 
nnd fancy work, aprons nnd a 
parcel post sale.
A fish pond, organized by 
school children, will be another 
feature at tho bazaar.
Ten will be served during the 
afternoon, nnd a turkey supper 
will be served from 5 to 7 p.m.
now 
is  the time
to put
£ s s o - r a d
perm anent type 
anti-freeze 




Call your Imperial Esso Agent today
A. R. POLLARD
090 CLEMENT AVE. PHONE PO 2 2207
45
There’S something SPECIAL
a b o u t  S c a o r a m ’s  s p e c i a l  o l d
I  I' ; n ('■ F '' I’ ■ , ’ ' ' ■
F i n e r  T a s t e  i s  a  S e a g r a m  T r a d i t i o n
sl'Kciai.«i.n
1
T h is  a t lv c d is e m c n l  is  n o t p iih lis lic d  o r d is p la y e d  by th e  L iq uo r C o n tro l B o ard  G o v e rn rn c n l of B lilis li  C o lu m b ia
» #'!r
Son of Kelowna Couple 
Safe After Bush Ordeal
Son of M Kelowna couple, Mr. j was yesterday reported rafe and; Island, far three days, 
and Mrs. Herbert Charles Beale | sound after being lost In the bushi Don Beale, who is a well-known 
of 750 Bunie Avenue, Kelowna,; near Shawnigaa Lake, Vancouver| visitor to Kelowna where Ms
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RETARDED CHILDREN
Volunteers Come Forth 
After Appeal For Help
out with a parly of hunters last 
Friday on the quest for deer.
He eventually became separatt'd 
from the rest of the party and 
wandered about while search 
partic.s comprising KCMP and all 
available men looked over the 
snow covered hills for him.
Ho was eventually found still | 
walking Monday noon after just! 
having shot a doer, the first' 
living thing he had seen since he! 




IS W ^ N A D IA N  CITIZENS TAKE OATH
At a coturthouse ceremony. If 
new Canadian citizens took the 
oath of eliegiaitce before Judge
Ctordon Uadsay, this week. In 
this picture, taken in the court- 
room before the cerenujny be­
gan, are five of the new citi­
zens. They are left to right, J. 
Roth, K. Rein, H. Ricmcr, E.
Riemcr, and M. Puppato.
—(Courier staff photo.)
been a ‘‘wonderful"; girls, who said that one of them 
the appeal by thcjwouto give up her lunch hour
Kelowna and District Society for 








The 1960 Community Chest; 
campaign is $4,385.00 short of its i 
objective, ■ Charles D. Gaddes. i 
campaign chairman, announced 
today.
Mr; Gaddes said that complete 
figures for tho campaign show a 
total of $23,395 collected and 
pledged to date. The quota for 
this year's campaign was $27,- 
770.
However, Mr. Gaddes said. 
Chest officials realize that "some 
businesses and a number of in­
dividuals have not yet been con­
tacted and the committee will 
continue to work toward a com­
plete canvass.”
It is intended to complete all 
details of the campaign by Sat­
urday.
Anyone wishing to make a do­
nation is being requested to con­
tact the Community Chest office 
at 390 Queens way or phone 2- 
3357.
Mr. Gaddes pointed out that if 
the final total remains short of 
the objective “it is possible that 
part of the emergency reserve 
fund will have to be used and the 
participating agencies will pos­
sibly suffer a cut in their allot­
ments.” ■
to look after Sunnyvale School 
children during lunch hour.
Reporting this, Mrs. John 
Woodworth, publicity chairman 
of the society, said that volunteer 
help shortage had been resolved 
to tho extent that there were 
now 12 volunteers on the "wait­
ing list.”
> “Wc were especially touched 
by two of the volunteers, office
I from tho office one week, nnd 
that the other girl would take 
over the next week. This wo felt 
was quite a sacrifice," said Mrs. 
Woodworth.
Mrs. Woodworth said that peo­
ple from all walks of life had 
come forward as a result of the 
appeal, which was published in 
the Courier.
She said the response was 
"w'onderful” and thanked all 
those who had come forward for 
their public spiritedness.
MISHRABLE TIMi:
He had nothin.g to eat, no 
matches, and no cigarets. and he 
told his family: “ It was the most; 
miserable time I have ever 
known.” i
Mr. Beale, a married nran with, 
two children, i.s aged 38. His j 
mother said her son was appar-; 
cntly unharmed by hi.s ordeal, 1 
but he was exhausted and his  ̂
legs were paining him due to ex-! 
tremo tiredness.
Mrs. Beale said her son had' 
apparently shot the deer "be­
cause he wouldn’t have wanted 
to go through all that with-
getting something."
She said the carcass ct fht 
deer would have been plck^ up 
by the searchers as they had 
found her son ju,st after he had 
shot the animal.
Mr. and Mr.s. Beale have lived 
in Kelowna for 12 years, and ell 
of their family, including Don, 
live in Victoria.
Oyama Legion Sent Gift 
Of UN Flag From Egypt
^ V ,  r / WELSH BOOKS
CARDIFF (CP) — A scheme 
to set up a Welsh books council, 
to promote Welsh literature.'has 
been approved by the , national 
library committee.
OYAMA—The regular monthly I 
meeting of the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 189, Oyama, was held in 
the club rooms and in the chair 
for the meeting was President 
B. F. Baker, who was happy to 
report that the branch had been 
presented with a United Nations 
flag.
The flag had been returned to 
Canada after being used in 
Egypt. It is to be hung in a 
prominent position in the club 
rooms. The sincere thanks of the 
members was extended to the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary who have re­
cently hung, new drapes at the 
windows. Plans were formulated 
for the annual Legion Christmas 
party for members and guests 
which will be held in the club 
rooms on December 16.
Members agreed to purchase 
three copies of the Legion his­
tory, which can be .borrowed 
from the steward upon request. 
The Canadian Legion will cele­
brate its 35th birthday on No­
vember 26 and the members are 
invited to attend a zone-s^nsored 
smoker to be held in the Vernon 
Legion on that date.
Elected to the nominating com-
SHORT, HAPPY LIFE OF CITY SNOWMAN
Short-lived snowman was 
given his brief lease of life to­
day before school opened. Cre­
ator is Joey Cundy, aged seven,





tary  As* sd6h as Joey went In­
to* schp6l,C«e snow started to
melt and by lunchtime the 







D e te c tiv e '
Trade Board Firm On Its 
High Arrow Talks Plan
mittce for 1961 officers were B. 
Crooks and B. R. Gray. Tho pro 
posed zone holiday camp for old 
er veterans and their families 
was debated at some length be 
fore members decided not to sup­
port the venture as it was con 
sidered impractical. The next 
monthly meeting of the branch 
will be held on December 14 at 
8 p.m.
A most impressive memorial 
service was held in the Oyama 
Community Hall on November 
11. Residents, of Okanagan Cen­
tre, Winfield and Oyama gather­
ed with veterans and Legion 
Ladies’ Auxiliary members in 
observing the traditional two 
minutes silence followed by the 
Last Post and Reveille wluch 
was sounded by Ken WItzke of 
Winfield.
John Holzman Jr. represented 
the Student Council of the George 
Elliot High School and laid a 
wreath on their behalf. Wreaths 
were also laid by Legion Presi­
dent Baker and by Mrs. E. 
Parker, president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
Peter Greer of Winfield read 
a poem by L. Binyon entitled 
"For the Fallen.’’ The service 
was conducted by Rev. Allen 
Jackson of the Anglican Church 
and was assisted by Graham 
Dickie of the United Church.
Norway’s population increased 
by one per cent to a total of 
3,595,000 in the 12 months end­




Re-elected president of tho 
Peachland local, BCFGA, was 
Hamish MacNcill, at the annual 
general meeting held Tuesday 
evening.
Also re-elected was secrctary- 
trea surer Eric Turner, while 
Earl Sutherland became vice- 
president.
Both the president and the 
secretary-treasurer were chosen 
as delegates to the provincial 
meeting of the BCFGA, upcom­
ing.
Guest speakers at the meet­
ing were Eric Pait of Peachland 





The Kelowna Band Association 
will hold its Annual Meeting 
immediately after the Band 
Concert in the Senior High 
School Gymnasium
Wed. Evening, Nov. 16
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Kelowna Glcnniorc Taxes 
Pcnaltj
(Continued From Page 1) 
Referring to evidence given by 
a RCMP constable who had testi­
fied to concealing himself irt a 
bedroom in Mr. I^tourncur’a 
home to overhear a conversation 
between Bedry and Mr. Lctour- 
neur, the Judge .said: "I have no 
| i  reason to doubt that the convcr- 
* Ration was accurately taken down 
by the constable."
Louis Ijctourneur told the court 
that on Aug. 18 he had been ap­
proached by Bedry, who presented 
himself as n "stock detective," 
nnd accused him of having dispos­
ed of stolen cattle in selling his 
farm and holdings in Val Marie, 
Kask.. in 1951).
He stated that Bedry threatened 
to have him "brought back to Val 
Marie by police" nnd had added 
•T help quite a few people, but It 
costs a lot of money."
Mr. Letourncur continued that 
he hnd offered the accused a SlOO 
bill which was accepted but that 
Bedry t h c n demanded "$500 
more."
$600 THAT DAY I
He sftid that he went into town 
with Bedry, drew I5(K) from his 
(f,etonrn<nir's) b,ank and gave it 
to Bedry, making a total of 5600 
for (hat day.
Mr. Ixitourncnr went on to testi­
fy to a further $100 Iwing dcnmrd- 
m1 by Bedry on Aug. '21 and to 
giving Idm another $200 on that 
occasion.
In reply to Brian C. Weddell, 
prosecuting, he raid ho had never 
rtolcn cattle nor hnd txwsciision of 
Ptolcn cattle to his knowledge.
In rejdy to GiMirgc P. Reilly of 
Knmloop.s. defending, he said he 
luul never been convicted of any 
offence.
(Mr. Weddell slated at a later 
(ilegv that the prosecution ha<l 
made investiKntions in thi.s regard 
at tl!c bchcrit of the dcfcnco and 
iK'tieved thift Mr. Iwtourncur had 
never been convicted and had no 
criruinnl record.)
LEGAl. ADVICE
Mr. l.ctmirncur slated that after 
parting with tho 1200 he had ron- 
i f̂iulted city lawyer Allan W. Bils 
iTlrnd and hnd gone to the jwllco.
He was qucjdioncd by Mr. Hclliy 
to, the “degree of his arquaint- 
ancc” with. Miss Forferl, who hsd 
been a tenant in * rcHiming house
he ran In - Victoria In 1953, nnd 
dejded liking, loving, ever having 
liked or loved, or having made ad­
vances to hte.- 
When M K eiedd^ll: objected to 
this line oll^Htioning, Mr. Reilly 
said the dileHce might later be 
seeking to show that jealousy in­
spired the .complaint.
Judge Lindsay asked Mr. Le- 
tourneur why he hnd given the 
money and the answer came: 
"I’m 78. I was scored; 20 years 
ago I‘d have said ‘I’ll go with 
you.' ’’
An RCMP'officer stated that ho 
had concealed himself, by ar­
rangement with Mr. Letourncur 
in Mr. Letourneur’s house on 
Sept. 2, and. had overheanl a 
conversation In which Bedry 
que.stioned hhn abo\it cattle 
transactions in Saskatchewan.
TALK INTERRUPTED
Tho officer said tho conversa­
tion was interrupted by a phone 
call and that sub.sequcntly Bedry 
had asked Letourncur if he hnd 
told hi.s wife or the police nl>out 
the money, nnd hnd asked him 
did he realize he (I.ctourncur) 
could Iw nrrc.stcd for bribing n 
police officer,
He testified-.to hearing Ikdr.y 
any ho did. nqt-want any more 
money and' would return tlie 
$800.
Bedry, giving evidence Tikics- 
day, .said he had been hired by 
Mr. Letourncur, as a private de- 
tectlvo to go to Saskatchewan on
expenses and a fee In this re­
gard.
He ailogod that Mr. Lc'tourncur 
had told him of being involved 
in cattle .stealing and sub.sequent- 
ly in 1950 having to quickly, soli 
out his holding.s in Val Marie, 
Sask., worth $60,000 or $70,000, 
for $32,000 to avoid prosecution.
a misrion, and the monic.*! hc|w<^l(hy banker 
had received from him were an verjiationall.st.
STILL DUE
lbs claimed he hnd been com 
mis.sioned to recover about $10,- 
000 which he said Mr. Ijctourneur 
felt wa.s .still duo 1dm from tho 
.sale, and to find out what people 
in Sn.skntchcwan now thought of 
him, a.s he was thinking of re­
turning there.
Mis.s Forfeit was called for tiie 
defence nnd considernble legal 
argument followed concerning 
questions put to her by Mr. 
Reilly.
Judge Lindsay ruled that the 
following question wa.s pcrmls- 
.slblc "From what you know of 
Mr. Letourncur wovdd you be­
lieve him on hi.s oath?” He ad­
ded "Tlie question i.s perml!>fiil)le 
whatever weight can bo at­
tached to the answer i.s for me to 
decide."
When the que.stiou was put, 
Mls.s Forfert replied: "Not ncce.s- 
Karily."
Mr. Weddell then asked her: 
"Does the nccu.sed, Bedry, owe 
yovi money—about $1,000?” nnd 
she replied in the nfflrmntive.
Samuel Rogers, the English 
jMU't who died in 1855, was a 
and witty con-
Tlrc Kelowna Board of Trade 
has reiterated its intention of 
only sending "observers'’ to a 
meeting In Nakusp at which the 
High Arrow Dam will be the 
sole item on the agenda, called 
by the Nakusp Chamber of Com­
merce.
Agenda for the meeting is to 
appoint nnd to advise a commit­
tee with authorization to prepare 
and present a brief protesting to 
tlie water comptroller of British 
Columbin. the granting of a 
licence to build High Arrow 
Dam, if, and when tlio licence 
is applied for.
Local delegates It. D. Prosser 
nnd 0. L. Jones have been in- 
structc(| to observe proceedings 
at the meeting, Nov. 23, nnd to 
report back to Board of lYadc 
executive on their findings.
R. D. Prosser told a previous
go as an observer, and gather 
information to be reported back 
to the board.
Tlio topic came in for consid­
eration at Tuesday’s Kelowna 
Board of Trade executive meet­
ing, as the result of a letter re­
ceived from the Nakusp Cham­
ber of Commerce which asked 
for support from tho board. The 
same letter, it was learned, has 
licad, Edgcwood, Rutland, Ver­
non, Lumby, Castlegnr, 'Rrail, 
been sent to Revclstoke, Arrow- 
Neison nnd New Denver Boards 
of Trade.
Ixication of the protest meet­
ing i.s the Leland Ilotcl, Nakusp, 
and the gathering will begin dis­
cussions at noon.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has in­
dicated to tho board tlint it Is un­
likely city council will be scnd-
board meeting he would prefer to'ing a rcjmesentntivc.
Fairbanks-M orse
"A Name To Remember When 
You Want 'Ibe Best"
See Us Now For Your
HOME 
WATER SYSTEM
Complete Units Priced From
1 2 9 .5 0  and up
BELGO AAOTORS
APPLIANCES - XV . Il'lDIO
"Where Yoq Are Guaranteed 
A Better Deal"
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Power of One Vote V\/as Shown 
In Recent Election in The U.S.
There arc |»ople» w« know, mho c m m i  
gee why all the fuss is made at every dec*  
tlon time about "Getting Out the Vole.” 
Many people are prone to adopt the attitude 
that their lone vote will not roatter m udi 
one way or the other. T hb attitude es|vsc« 
tally relevant when the voter findv it a ititle 
inconveaieQt lo  get to the poili. Then he is 
iiKlincd to slough, off his taajar r«.spomib4llty 
for tiie miiwr but more pleas-aot task.
But the power of one vote was wtU demon* 
itrated in the recent United States election. 
It has been computed by tho experts that 
if only three—mark that, only thtte—per* 
ions in each poll voted for Nixon rather 
than Kennedy, Nixon would have had a 
sweep in the popular vote and would have 
had a wide mar^a in the electoral college 
votes. He would have been president, elected 
by a wide margin.
So there we have it. A slight change, a 
very slight change, in the vote would have 
completely changed the picture in the U.S. 
election. Had three of those who did not 
vote, voted and had they voted for Mr. Nixon,
he would be the next president. Certainly 
this deraonsuates that every vote cast car­
ries with it substantial weight and influence.
But, examining the results of the U.S. 
election further, we find that many senators 
sod  representatives were elected to Congress 
by a handful of votes. In one case one sena­
tor w as elected by a scant hundred in a total 
vote of fifty tliousand! Had fifty-odd people 
decided to vote for his opponent rather than 
for him, his opponent would have been elect­
ed. A change of one-tenth of one per cent 
of the vote would have elected another man! 
Again, surely this and oUicr figures make it 
plain that the single vote—your single vote—  
docs help to decide the issue and even may 
be responsible for the election of the man 
of your choice.
All this suggests that every one of us, come 
an election—municipal, provincial or federal 
—should recognize that to vote is a privilege 
and a responsibility. Wc should put every- 
tiling else aside that day and sec to it our vote 
is in the ballot box. Wc should recognize 
that our vote DOES count, that it DOES 
matter.
Mr. Gaitskell's Dilemma
Mr. Hugh Gaitskell has been elected party 
leader of the British Labor party, but he does 
not lead all the party in the House of Com­
mons. He may have won this battle, but that 
docs not mean that he has won the war which 
is still raring between the right and left wings 
of Sociahsra on defence policy.
This was made abundantly clear in the 
debate in the House of Commons on the es­
tablishment of a Polaris base in $cotland, 
even before the result of the leadership bal­
lot was made known.
It was a humiliating hour for the Labor 
leader. In it, the Labor party paraded its 
differences in a wide and most irregular de­
bate. The House heard an attempt by Em­
manuel Shinwell to introduce a motion en­
tirely contrary to the official Labor party 
policy, although in keeping with the decision 
of the party conference. It heard Sydney Sil­
verman tell R. A. Butler, the leader of the 
bouse, that in ananging the schedules of 
debates with Mr. Gaitskell, he was dealing 
with a rriinority and not a majority^plnlon 
in the libctf party.  ̂  ̂ -
Throii^out this hectic hoiir in the Com­
mons, Mr. Gaitskell sat sad-faced as the la­
bor members in the back benches behind 
him utterly destroyed all hope of a united 
opposition in the House,
The issue under discussion was Mr. Mac­
millan’s earlier statement about establish­
ing an American Polaris submarine base in 
Scotland. But that issue became forgotten as, 
in a mighty eruption of spleen and bitterness, 
the debate became an open showdown be­
tween Labor’s right and left wings.
Sydney Silverman brought it into the open 
when he bluntly declared, ‘‘My right honor­
able friend the leader of the opposition (Mr. 
Gaitskell), docs not speak for his party on 
defence matters,"
Mr. Shinwell, sought to^schcdule a debate
m m a M
Yotl SAW THAT 
B r B L s e r m N
£ STARR
O H A W A  REPORT
You AinVbeen
Yet
B ,  f  A f * l C ! K  *
Whea m  i t m r m t ' i m m l  
opta* tb* fmrrth M iilte  M «  
24te paiUinwat tW» witk, 
goveramtat of th» R t Hoa. I ^ n  
0 « r g «  pifeftabtker may^bi 
p«ctM to go. for brolse.
This will b® ita fifth iMitea. It 
has up till March l i «  MIorf it 
muii iwbiRit' I f i  r*o»d' to -tht 
udfraeot Of th* eleclori, feut_a 
more probable ttadaf for. the 
udgment would be after tWi and 
one mow session.
Ih e  Prime Minister recently 
told a lathering of his party’* 
local chlettaiM and organirer’i  
here that "You ain’t seen nothtog 
ytt.'*
His critics, who did hot take 
hi* word* in the sens* which ha 
intended, were quick to comment; 
•‘You’re telling us!" Hi* support­
ers devoutly hope, and confident 
ly expect, that they will shortly 
see "something", meaning a 
sweeping programme designed to 
create more jobs for Canadians:
GRANDSTAND QUARTERBACK
on an unofficial motion, opposing,the Polaris 
base and American bases in general, in the 
course of the Speech from the Throne debate. 
He was supported by a secession of Left- 
wing Labor M.P.’s, all urging the Speaker 
to protect the interests of private members.
"If the opposition front bench wishes to 
go into cold storage,” said Emrys Hughes, 
Labor M.P. for South Ayrshire, "that is its 
lookout. But it is not for the House of 
Commons to go into cold stor?ige.”
The speaker listened, but ruled that he 
could not decide in favor of Mr. Sbinwell’s 
amcndinent.
Mr. Silverman protested. ‘‘The policy of 
our party is the policy set down in the 
amendment (against Mr. Gaitskell’s view). 
Mr. Gaitskell has said quite clearly he does 
not agree with it. He is clearly going to do 
nothing to assist it, although he is for the 
moment leader of the party in this House.” 
Almost at the same time, representatives 
of over 1,000 prominent Labor party Work­
ers at constituency level met at the House of 
Commons and agreed unanimously to a 
statement seht.to all Labor M.P.’s. Its most 
challenging paragraph is this;
‘‘If the parliamentary Labor party elects as 
its leader and chief spokesman anyone fun­
damentally and irreconcilably opposed to 
party policy as agreed by the conference, it 
thereby disrupts the party, challenges the 
party conference and divorces itself from 
active membership of tho party.”
That is the background in front of which
Mr. Gaitskell was re-elected leader of the 
Labor party by a 2 to 1 majority. As has 
been said, he has won this battle, but the 
war is by no means over. Tlie controversy 
will go on and on until next year’s Labor
n  conference decides what to do about ,nd Labor will remain hopelessly dis­united until then—and perhaps beyond that 
date.
Snrlng a tour of Ireland 
Dave Oancla o! CP’s London 
bureau found a changed atti­
tude toward the question of 
union. In thU story be de­
scribes the positions taken by 
the Irish Republic and North­
ern Ireland,
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Irish Republic has ex­
tended the hand of friendship to 
Northern Ireland In a pew initia­
tive to achieve unity of the two 
states under a Dublin parliament.
It has discarded the noisy bel­
licosity that fanned resentment 
in the north and has adopted in­
stead the art of gentle persua­
sion.
The change came a little more 
than a year ago when Sean Le- 
mass succeeded austere, idealis­
tic Eamon'De Valera as prime 
minister of the Republic of Ire­
land.
One of his first statements was 
a franlt admission that partition 
can only be ended with the willing 
consent not only of the northern 
crs but also of Britain. This rê  
fleets his appreciation of the 
fact that both Noi'thern Iroland 
and the republic rely heavily on 
trade with Britain for their pros­
perity.
Lemass has offered to nego­
tiate unconditionally on all cco 
nomic matters of mutual concern 
and is prepared to start talks on 
an all-Ireland free trade area.
to face up to and check the rising 
tide of unemployment, but alio 
a programme designed not only 
to catch the imagination of all 
Canadians and reassura them 
that tho Diefenbaker Government 
is a government of dynamic »nd 
effective action.
BUSY BACK ROOM®
Through months of Intense act­
ivity, the cabinet has been study­
ing what alls our economy, and 
exploring means by which little 
Canada can struggle against the 
dominant current of U.S. reces­
sion. while also avoiding the 
whirlpools caused by the new 
tradiS^ blocs in Europe. ThU 
study will crystallize into a pat­
tern of legislative and executive 
action designed to foster employ' 
ment in all — or nearly aU — seC' 
tor* of our national economy.
We saw B vivid and imagina­
tive example of such executive 
action last week, when Trade 
Minister George Hees announced 
i the immediate convening of a
from the south, an uneasiness i crs kept whittling aŵ ay at
that did not previously exist in British links “ntil a_ dozen years
the ruling circles at the northern ago they severed their'last link producer s. to
widt O inid lia  ixport 
Tha iiglslativa icUoa will prob­
ably iactoda. u»pr*c«d#nt#d stop* 
to isSur# that the Canidiim econ­
omy I* .motivatid by the interest* 
of CiMd* and Canadian*.
Untehisatoly the .wUMsf and 
w#.cOm* flow of U.8, capital into 
CCanida ha* b a « , over many 
yoart, parmittod to gobble up 
too domlisant a share of the con­
trol of much of our economy, la  
general manufacturing, U.S. in­
vestment control* approximately 
half;, to the automotive toduitry, 
U.S. »n tro l fovtrn* more than 
nine-tonUui: in our important oil- 
fieWs. the figure of th,m-qu«rt- 
ert has been mentioned. These 
figures are la itartUng contrast to 
the M per cent "Cantdiia coa#( 
tont" insisted upon to certato 
cultural fields.
WHOSE INTEREST?
The result is that such sectors 
of our economy are operated all 
too often in the interests of par­
ent companies located in a for-
eign country, even though they 
ore diametrically opposed to tha 
national interests of Canada and 
Canadians.
For example, oil wells In Can­
ada lie idle and Canadians are 
deprived of work, while we wm- 
sume oil Imported from foreign 
well* owned by the same foreign 
syndicates which own and close 
well* in Canada.
For example again, factories 
rated in Canada under for-
South Extends Hand O f 




capital of Stormont. These ob- with the Commonwealth, 
servers say the northern leaders in an interview- Lord Brooke- 
are worried that the friendship p oT o u g h , made Unmistakably
AUTHOR KILLED 
GUADALAJARA, Mexico (AP)
c ncu utoi. i g  p O   n Hiuuc I , < u  nnthor and for-
camoaign wlU swing public opln-Ltoay that he views tbe Lemass Upton (:iô ^̂  ̂ Mmmentator, was
ion in favor of unity. friehdship .overtures as tho thin mer '°£*"j;^7Jto-traln
The wind of change is blow- edfo of a w e d g e  a l m e < L  at separ- Jwed
ing across tbe border, and chUl- attog th e,north from Britain. ^  j w e p T O  had
ing the lion-hearts of Stormont Northern. Ireland’s prosperity, + year* ta China and
for the first time since ̂ 1922, he emphasized, is linked with its 
says The Economist, a London pjesent fles. It had the ad van -llZ 3l:  
vcekly. tago of health and welfare serv-
But if any hearts have been ices far superior to those ta tho
a c c e p t s  s e t t l e m e n t
chTlTed,lherdld not appoar to belmuth^it had the b^  ̂ of recrired a
those of the Ulster Unionist lead- subsidies it-could n ^ er out-of-court settlement from
ers whose .party .has been^tajits own n S d r S a s t  Coart RaUway
Company for injuries she auf- 
Ed ta a 1958 car-train collision 
.. ,. luint killed her father. She had
the constitutional o r t h e  eco-L^^jj  ̂ $350,000 federal court
control are sometime* for­
i en to export their product*, 
and the employment of Canadian* 
is thereby curtailed, to leave th.a 
field open to other factories oper­
ated in foreign countrle* by tha 
same foreign capitalist* who con­
trol the Canadian plants.
This all stem* from lack of 
foresight and business acumen on 
the part of governments and bus- 
nessmen in Canada ta years 
past, who failed to bargain 
shrewdly with foreign Investors, 
and who thus permitted them to 
acquire control of Canadian op­
erations through ownership of the 
equity, instead of merely making 
profitable repayable, loans by 
means of bonds — which was how 
the U.S. themselves used forclra 
pltal to finance their own de­
velopment without surrendering 
control of their economy to those 
foreign investor*.
If the Conservative Govern­
ment can take effective steps to 
correct this national dlsaser. it 
will certainly win sufficient Can­
adian gratitude to prevent the 
electoral disaster which now 
stares it in the lace. ______
power in the north ever since treatment in other, fields.
Ireland was partitioned almost all for friendship but Tinl)l“reu — _____ —_____
four decades ago. t h a t  kiUed her father. She had
WON’T QUIT U.K. -- —  -w * „ ,
"We are
attempt
most exactly the same as it was 
50 years ago when the British 
Liberal party was trying to push
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR




For many years It has been the 
rural area of B.C. that has led 
agitation lor tax reform.
Demands have ranged from r® 
lief from tho school tax, to out­
right removal of all proper^ tax 
and many other taxes because 
theso taxea do no( measure abil­
ity to pay.
More and more this is being 
understood and results are cuni' 
Ing along. For instance, the S‘> 
d al Credit government, has cu; 
off a substantial basic lump from 
the tax on property calling it a 
homo owner.s’ grant. It clnlm.s it 
a.s the first such recognition In 
the world.
In the depression no rccogni 
tloji was taken of ability to pay, 
The land tax and tho school tax 
continued to bo levied. Farmers 
had no money. Arrears became 
Ihe rule nnd the total piled up 
for annual tax sales were sus 
pcnded.
The government at that time, 
nqd this means public thought, 
had two sides. One was ruthless 
In that these grim taxes must go 
©n: and tho other compassion
or perhaps it was expediency, in;
that it finally offered that ar-
When the provinces give up the
onrears could be "worked off 
the roads.
Ye.s, tlto land tax and the school 
tax survived — until now. Now 
they have taken a body blow by 
the home owners' grant.
Tho operation of tho land tax 
and tho school tax in the dopros- 
Blon is a demonstration of tho 
ncornpetenco of public thought 
at that time nnd which was ex­
pressed by government In this 
management of population. As 
was of course the whole deprc.s- 
slon itself.
Today there Is n trend to bet­
ter tax undenstandlng. To the 
poor you do not tax; but those 
who arc able, you do tax.
In the last oloctton it Is to tho 
credit of tho Communist Party 
that they offered to take away 
all tho five per cent .sales tax 
'ilie Llberala also are to bo con­
gratulated for promising to re­
move the .scliool tax. But they left 
the land taxi nto CCF and the 
Conservative* could not rise to 
cither of these levels.
In the Dominion field the Dlcf- 
cnhnker government I* moving 
BO tho provinces cen restart an 
income tax (the only fair tax).
wrong taxes land, echool, sales.
gas. licence, etc., noturally tho 
revenue must bo replaced by 
their own income tax.
A writer of a letter to the 
Courier is strongly agninrt this 
move by the Dominion govern' 
ment calling it retrogression to 
pre-confcderatloti days; that un 
dec it the poorer provinces will 
be like backward nations with 
their subsidy or "equalization" 
cut off.
I ’do not know if the Dlcfen- 
baker government Intends this 
result to happen. ’Diore is no 
connection that it ha* to happen. 
The Dominion government will 
•Still collect an income tax nnd 
can collect Just what it wants to 




U.R. 1, Winfield. B.C.
MAKES MANY PLEDGES
He has even gone so far In 
wooing loyal British northerners 
as to hint that a reunited IrC' 
land would return to the Com 
monwealth.
In tho controversial fields 
divorce, birth control and censor 
ship, where republic policies are 
nnathoma to the Ulster Protest 
onts, Lemasa has pledged that 
the north would be loft free to 
enact its own laws. He has also 
momisod that the north’s super 
or social services would be re 
talned.
Some observers now say they 
sec, as a x'c.sult of this new drive
.d intend-to, tnat V his claimlKingdom a n d ^ n t e n a . T O . r e n o u n c e  is cl i l 
says Lord__Brookeborou6h,[^j^^ ,̂ ,̂^  ̂ reoubllc; covers the THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor.
Published every *?:
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CHICAGO (AP)—"Guns can be Doyle Ave„ Kelownaj B.C. oy
through a bill granting. horaeL j.^yg ,, Rutkowski T h e  Kelowna Courier Limited
ruto to Ireland. warned his four children Monday Authorized as Second a a ss
The northern Protestants then Lg he showed them his .38:calibre Matter. Post Office Department, 
were so determined to renminLevolver. Then the 26-year-old Ottawa. ^ „
part of tho United Kingdom they *u^her bent to retrieve 'a car- Member of The Canadian Press.
were prepared to resist forcibly . f r o m  the floor. The M e m b e r s  Audit Bureau of Cir-
any attempt to establish “omeI  ̂ d i s c h a r g e d ,  fatally culation.
rule under b Dublin PariiBmcntH Rutkowski in the head. The Canadian .Press is exclU'
In the south the unsuccessful p  2------------------------- — — Lively entitled to the use for re-
Easter rising of 1916 against the| unK Tm r. a h ea  I publication of all new* despatches
Brftish/garflson at Dublin^and] w inN?pT g™CP)^-*^ A major 1 credited
the subsequent execution of Itri ^  Reuters in this paper
leaders crystallized "“Uonnllst breeding groû ^̂  ̂ published
for the Sinn Fein (Our-jbirf^ _the^^ 3£00 acic of repubUcB-
tion of special dispatches herein
Britain earned still more Irish ® hunting area
toenmity by trying  suppress 
nationalist activities both with 
reriilnr troop,* and a force of 
irregulars calied the "Black and 
Tans." ' f, ;
CHOSE PARTITION
Eventually the British settled 
on partition as the solution. 
Northern Ireland remained part 
of Britain: the south became the 
Irish Free Stato. Tho southern
BIBLE BRIEF
He who abides In tho doctrine 
of Christ has both the Father and 
the Son.—II John 9.
W« have a Teacher who as- 
•sure.'! us of God's way of life. 
To live with Christ is to be in 
God.
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Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club, aroused over tho loss 
©f spawnini KokBneo at the now 
dam on Mission Creek in the 
Benvoulln Brea, ha« written the 
B.C. Game Pepartm'imt regarding 
the situation and recommending 
B flsli ladder be censtruded.
Tim IMO »p|)lt crop i* now'uo- 
der w « r ,  atMl altijougk final fif- 
ures, will not Iws available ■ » r  
liitt®, til# crop is M|>id«d 
to run about i.flao.uoo boxes.
.10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1910 
Roy Duggan, with n bird men* 
uring 42% inches from tip to 
tip, won Spurrier's prize for the 
longest pheasant shot during the 
fieaBon. Last year’s record of 42*,it 
inches remains unbroken this 
Reason.
40 YEARi AGO 
November, 1920 
Bhowlng a t  t h e  EmnrMs 
TImdW, M u r y  Bickford in






Well, I am Bure that most of 
tho people nil over the country, 
but especially Kelowna, wcro ex­
tremely doilghted to l:ear about 
tho latest ncaompllshment of 
Miss I/ni Orwell, the most out 
standing figure skater in history 
to ever come from tho Okanagan, 
and one of it« mo.st fanimm, 
.’.ealthy, beauties who won a top 
spot in the fnniouB Ice Capade* 
Show which will be ploying In 
Vancouver for a week.
Naturally, to people who have 
seen thla sensational ekater In 
her rise to tho top over the years 
in Ico shows all over tho country, 
thla camo ns no aurnrlso as this 
captivating young lady always 
gives ronily dazzling displays of 
skating wizardry and boUet or- 
til,try on ellver blades.
Therefore, highest praise# nnd 
withe* to the very talented Ml**
m  YEARS AGO 
. N«#W ber,'l& |t . S f.fE A B iA G O
A . | wry ,bf§i»|M4it. •  Novembir, 1819
verdiet of. double murier' ftitd ’ Mr, L. Holeman ha# left for
AUictdt on clrcwmrtMtlsI WiillMhln, 1»-Wllft9 west of Ash .
BVtdencn in the d«iith of Mr, «isd croit, to inspect the tobncroj magic in her rlie to the top.
■ Mr#.,'. M m m  C. .I»iwc-n and Ihetrl crown tht*|;«ar by the B.C. Um-(!-| Ioum
' ’ I DStiy put to .15 sere* tid* year. BevelitoM.
For Ml Informalhn and remvalhni, i«e your 
Iota! im tl  ogtnf, any Canadian FaelUe office en
City Tickot Agent 
ftoyol Anno Hotel, Kelowna 
Telophonc: PO 2-3126
Urn Orwell, who wo ftel confl 
dent will continue to win mn«iy 
accolade* In the future with an 
unbtialabl# combination of beau­
ty, vivacious charm and skating
s m s M
 ^
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Raft of Royal Commission Reports, Q„gg„ of Sheba 
Faces New Session of Parliament [yd̂ y j© Live To 30
OTTAWA (CP) — Rec»mJse!Kl-;.MW sesakm is expected to hcarjto start, and help tor the coal!is tselieved in general agreenieat 
atkms of »ev«a rpyal coiwals-ileagtto' comTOents on the whoteimiaers of C«i:« Breton to flndiwith them.
skm  oa subject* ranflng frxMn-subject of royal commfasioo in-’some new iadustrj* tor their area.f A royal commission headed by
the price of thread awl coal to quWe*. 
tiw! treatment and punishment of 
sex criminals wlil be before the 
new seistei of Parliament which 
opens Thursday.
Controversy In Western Canada i Chief Justice J. L. Ibley of Nova 
stemmed from a split recom-; Scotia prcti»sed earlier this year 
mendstion of a three-man royal;a new act governing |>atents. 
commission which studied alter* which has been studied by the
—on sHiWications, automobile#.! 
railway trans{»rtatloa and the 
broad field of government organ* 
teatkMi—may produce some Ideas 
for legislative action before the 
session ends next summer.
Veteran observers on Parlia­
ment Hill cannot recall such
dean of law at the University of ideyxjslts there. 
Western Ontario and former Su- split, with the 
pretne Cotirt Justice, a one-man 
royal commission who investi­
gated the plight of the Canadian 
coal industry,
i He recommended a system of
CAIRO <AP>—For any girl who| Almost certainly, tl»  W da 
aspires to be a rotKiern Q u«a of I chosen by Abdul Rahman will tja-*
Sheba, the QiiaUfkatloia run'iyoung, i?robabl.v a child, la !
something like this; j Yemen, girls a l m o s t  always |
, . . .  i marry at the age of 13 or 13,
Young, beauUful. pretorablyti^^ at 9 or 10.
{>ermlt de-rextetislve'cc.ramittee study*■'in thejreUglon. Must be wUUng
addl-'
l
EAKD MCWf TOBCHY 
. Most controversial of the rec-
ommendatltms awaiting govern-1 aatlve r o u t e s "  tor" a 'ra ilw ay ' to [justice department aiid may need; Syrian nationality and Moslem
meat and parliamentary action!Great Slave Lake to 
Four other roysl commlsskms‘are thos® made by Ivan C. Rand.jvetoianent of the rich iead-rinc'Commons. jveil. live In seclusion and notj;,^.j„„
  . . .     The commission Justice department e x p  e  r t  scomplam B husbaiKl takes
chairman. F. C.Ulso have been wrestling with tional wives.” «  awrv t h 2  timl
Edmontmi, seeming j criminal law governing two other A youthful prince of the Isoktedj o a g  another in the stuff v harcnfAj-I Cjx«!k lrl»vn*/fj'vWk . . . . ' r
direct subsidies to the coal pro-
log jam of royal f  ̂ /^ C r o m k e ." th K e  railway will be
ports and recommendations. The'to amount to IU.5CO.O0O a year announced its
decision on the route.
Manning of
to favor the western route from j subjects on which detailed re- 
Grimshaw, Alta., over the cast-’ix>rts were made by Chief Jus- 
era route from Waterways, Alta.|tlce J. C. McRuer of Ontario—
The Diefenbaker government | governing the^plea of in
lhas p l e d g e d ,  as an election *' ‘
Dawson City Free From 
"Freeze" For First Time
MAYO, Yukon (CP)—For the by floating Ice for about six 
first time since its founding dur-jweeks in the fall and spring,
sanity as a defence in criminal 
cases, and the law governing the 
punishment and treatment of 
criminal sexual psycbopatlis.
OIL QUOTAS SEEN 
Also in the field of resources
development is a recommcnda-, 
tion by the royal commission on ”
energy, headed by Henry Borden, 
suggesting the oil industry find 
North American markets for Ca­
nadian crude or face the possi­
bility of Canadian import quotas 
on crude imported by tanker, 
mostly f r o m  Venezuela. The
tag the 1888 gold rush, .Dawson 
City this year is not isolated dur­
ing the faU freeze-up of the 
Lewes, Pelly and Stewart rivers, 
all of which cross the road be­
tween Whitehorse and Dawson 
City, south of Mayo.
The Lewes River was bridged 
last year and the cofopletton of 
bridges oyer the Pelly and Stew­
art ta August has made the far 
north road an all-weather high­
way. ,
Since construction of the rqad 
fa 1952, traffic crorted the rivera 
by ferry in summer and by dee* 
bridge in winter but was halted
FREIGHT WORD EXPECTED 
The government hojxs to get a 
report next spring from the royal 
headed by M. A. 
MacPhcrson s t u d y i n g  railway 
transportation and freight rates.
A one-man royal commi.ssion 
on the automobile i n d u s t r y ,  
headed by Dean Vincent Bladen 
of the University of Toronto, has 
completed public hearings and
kingdom of Yemen i-^'driaklng tea. smoking long-tubei




The prince is 25-year-old Abdul 
Rahman, deputy foreign minister 
of Yemen and brother of alltag 
Imam Ahmed, absolute sovereign 
of the kingdom. Relatively well 
educated and Intelligent, Abdul 
Rahman is regarded as a possible 
successor to his brother.
If Abdul Rahman becomes king, 
he will rule over the kingdom 
which local tradition says was the 
Sheba whose queen visited King 
Solomon.
The prince has made clear that
hubble-bubble" pii>cs and chew­
ing qat, a green leaf that has ® 
mild narcotic effect.
Women of the royal family 
usually have an ample supply of 
imported c o s m e t i c s  and are 
weighted down with jewelry and 
fine dre.sses. But they can only 
show off their finery to each 
other. No male eyc.s, except those 
of thdr husbands end brothers, 
may see them.
Their seclusion, early marriage
and Ignorance means iXK>r health 
and short lives for most Yemen-
Work on the Felly and Stewart 
bridges began in June, 1959, and 
crmtinued throughout the winter!ers to the Pacific Northwest re- 
pnder plastic shelters. The total fineries fear loss of that market
western indeiiendent p r o d u c e r s ! h a n d  its report down early 
want to build a pipeline to Mont- 
real, but large Canadian export-
WOMEK VOTERS
The first Canadian general elec 
tion in which women voted on 
equal terms with men was ta 
1921.
cost for both was about 52,000,- 
000.
The Pelly bridge is 865 feet 
long, the Stewart 692 feet, and 
both arc of steel truss construc­
tion.
The bridges will be an advan­
tage to the mines in the Keno 
HiUs, at. the northern tip of the 
fork of the road which goes 
through Mayo. Formerly, during 
spring and fall, they had to 
stockpile m i l l i o n s  of dollars 
worth of silver, lead and zinc ore 
until trucks could get through.
Mayo and Dawson City arc 
scrv^  by scheduled airline, but 
flying ta perishables caused an 
increase in retail prices which 
now may be avoided.
if Venezuelan oil is displaced in 
Montreal.
Recommendations of a fourth 
Diefenbaker - appointed royal 
commission, which examined the 
spread in prices of food products 
between the farmer and the con­
sumer, are difficult to pass laws 
on, since they centred on paring 
away promotional frills. One way 
the government could discourage 
spending on fancy packaging and 
promotional stunts is to remove 
them from the tax exemptions 
they now enjoy.
Recommendations of t h r e e
next year, recommending ways 
to revitalize that lagging Indus­
try.
A three - man commission 
headed by M. Grattan O’Leary, 
president of the Ottawa Journal, 
began hearings this week on the 
economic and other forces ad­
versely affecting Canadian pe­
riodical publishers, and is un­
likely to complete its work before 
early spring.
The biggest task of all Is In 
the process of organization by J, 
Grant Glassco of Montreal, head 
of the royal commission on gov­
ernment organization and opera' 
tion.
The Commons Is expected to 
proceed this session with a rcvi-
shis bride must bo prepared p^eir health Is further
wear a veil and live in a h a r e m , by the reluctance of 
abiding by conservative Y e m e n ’s  I ta«lr husband.s to permit doctor* 
tradition. jto see them. In rare cases when
The prince will have the right'® doctor is called, he may have to 
to marry as many as three addi-|f^®®')tae a rubber doll instead of 
tional wives. 'The women will|toe wife, poking the doll in vari- 
never be able to leave the h a r e m  ®̂ ® P‘®ces and telling the hus- 
except when heavily veiled. Even!"®®®:
their eyes must be covered. ' ‘‘Ask her if it hurts here.”
royal commissions appointed bylsion of the Civil Service Act 
the former Liberal government which lays down the rules for 
still are to be acted upon by hiring and discharging govern- 
Parliament, and the government!ment employees.
A  G r e a t
ANIMAL LINIMENT
Dr, Thomas' Eclactrie Oil has m grtet record 
of success in dealing effectively with stock ail­
ments. Use it for Horses and Cattle suffering 
from Colic, Distemper, Curbs, Gargets and other 
ailments.
Dr. Thomas' ECLECTRIC OIL
— Keep o Settle Ready for Initent Use —
NEWLYWEDS POSE
Swedish actress May Britt 
and Negro entertainer Sammy 
Davis Jr., pose for photogra­
phers shortly after their mar­
riage in his Hollywood home. 
Miss Britt was stricken with a 
stomach virus infection but got 
up from a sick l>ed for the 
ceremony.—(AP Wirephoto.)
Ontario Game Preserve Shows 
Trend To Controlled Shooting
INNERKIP, Ont. (CP)-The 
Herb Smith Game Preserve, a 
600-acre hunting and fishing oasis 
In the heart of one of Canada’s 
most densely-populated regions, 
is reverberating to the crackle of 
gunfire these chill autumn days.
Officially opened Oct. 15 but 
actually ta operation since late 
A September, the western Ontario 
preiserve reflects a growing trend 
in thickly-populated areas toward 
controlled shooting where hunters 
pay for the right to stalk game 
withta a limited territory.
Mata attraction at the pre­
serve, which surrounds two takes
Grain Handlers' 
Strike Continues
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Negotia­
tions were to continue today in 
an attempt to settle the week-old 
strike of 325 grain handlers which 
has tied up eight local grain ele­
vators. ■
Federal government conciliator 
F. Craig Munroe held discussions 
Tuesday with representatives of 
five elevator c o m p a n i e s  nnd 
members of the United Brewery 
Workers of America (AFL-CIO) 
with which the grain handlers are 
nffiliatcd. No progress was rc- 
l>orted.
In Calgary, A. T. Baker, gen 
eral manager of tho Alberta 
Wheat Pool, asked grain produc­
ers to .support terminal operators 
in their stand against tho strik 
Ing grain workers.
‘‘Vancouver tcnhlnnl workers 
are already the highe.st - paid 
grain workers In Canada,U he 
said.
and has fishing rights on part of 
a third, is pheasants. But every 
type of game animal and bird ta 
l^ thern  Ontario can be shot 
within the confines of the pre­
serve, says Herb Smith, a resi­
dent of nearby Waterloo.
The preserve is set up in two 
sections. One is 400 acres located 
a little more than a mile from 
Innerkip and about six miles 
northeast of Woodstock. The 
other is 200 acres, about four 
miles to the east.
PRIVATE CLUB
Within a radius of 60 miles arel 
such cities as London, Hamilton, 
Brantford, Kitchener - Waterloo, 
Toronto, Galt, Guelph, Stratford, 
St. Thomas, as well as Wood-] 
stock,
‘‘We have deef, partridge, | 
woodcock, ducks, geese, rabbits 
and Coturnix quail, a small Jap-| 
ancse variety," Smith says.
Great northern pike, musklesj 
and smalimouth bass are to be 
found in the lakes, while several 
streams running through the 
area will be s t o c k e d  with 
speckled trout next season. Plans 
are also being made to introduce] 
rainbow trout.
‘‘But we’re not going to make] 
it easy for the average hunter,” 
says Smith. ‘‘He’.s going to have] 
to hunt for his birds."
The preserve is being set up I 
primarily ns a private club with 
annual fees of $125 for either 
hunting or fi.shing, or $200 for 
both. Company membcrshlns cost 





Make It A W hite Christmas!
Lighten Her Work With a New
GENERALI# ELECTRIC
MAJOR APPLIANCE fnm  BARR 8, ANDERSON
From the most thoughtful husbands to the.most thankful wives will go the most wanted 
gifts of all . . .  G.E. major appliances. Nothing else that you can give can DO so much 
for her . . . or mean so much to her in freedom from household drudgery, fewer steps 
to t^ e , less work to do, more time to enjoy more fun with the family.
FILTER-FLO WASHER
This feature-packed washer is what you’ve been waiting 
for: targe capacity, simple operation, and ‘‘just right” 
wash cycles for every fabric.
O New improved rinsing-spray and deep activated 
rinses.
Strike Hits Traffic 
In Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (AP)-PubUc 
transportation for 7.50,000 daily 
riders In a vast four-county Los 
Angeles area ground to n halt 
today.
Nino hundred mechanics struck 
tho Metropolitan 'rrnnslt Author­
ity at 12:01 a. m. PST, parnlyz 
ing local nnd Interurban bus nnd 
trolley service.
Police cnvI.Hngcd n monumcn 
tal traffic problem as hundred.  ̂
of thousands of workers were 
left to thdr own dcvice.s.
Tlie walkout, in <lefinncc of 
new court order TXicsday night, 
was calid by the Amalgamated 
Trans()ortation Union nfter 18 
months of frultle;i.s contract ne­
gotiations.
;
O Non-clog filter pan 
O Largest capacity 
O Choice of wash water




O Water Saver 
O Porcelain top
29900
Model CC167 As Shown
HI-SPEED DRYER
Gives you summer day drying weather any day of tho 
year with only one simple setting. Clothes are condi­
tioned to a sweet and country-fresh softness.
® 3 Heat Settings O Automatic De-wrinklcr
9  Adjustable ’lim e and Temperature Controls 
'o  Nylon Lint Trap 9  Magnetic Door Latch
9  Porcelain Top and Drum
G.E. ULTRA VISION
21-inch CONSOLE TV
•  Set and forget tone and volume control





» High fidelity sound 
® Picture width control 
® Dip soldered chassis 






KAI.MO. B.C. (CP) -  Tlie men 
wtio maintain a $7.50,000 micro­
wave relay Ktaflon atop u 6,t)iK>- 
f(K)t mountain here will commute 
to the jol» l)y Ivchcoptcr tiii*. 
winter, 'llic station li a unit Ini*'®'®’ 
telephone and lel<?vlsion circuits,
PHEASANTS BROUGHT IN
But the public will be able to] 
hunt pheasant, chuckcr and quail 
at a cost of $6.50 for each bird 
taken. Hunting all other types of 
game, ns well ns fishing, will be] 
reserved for private membor.s, 
AUhough there will be no deer] 
hunting this year. Smith hopes 
the department of laiuls and for-] 
csts will permit it next year.
A modern two-.storoy chalet] 
can accommodate 14 hunters 
overnight and up to 40 during the ] 
day. A lodge with .sleeping ac­
commodation for 28 will bo com-] 
pleted by next fall.
Smith says ho expects between] 
2.000 nnd 3,000 phen.snnts will be 
shot tills fall. Tho sen.son opened] 
Oct. 19 and lo prepare for it birds | 
were Ixiuglit f r o  m breeders 
throughout Ontario. Tlioy were] 
kep for several weeks in a hold-i 
ing pen that can hnndic up to] 
300 bird.s.
GUIDIiH rROVIDIlD
Guides and dog.s are available] 
for tiio.se who want them though 
hunter.s may bring their own] 
dogs.
A mile-long road has been built] 
from tho chalet into Round I-ake 
wlicre smnlirnoutli bass, some] 
licrdi nnd bhicgill.s are found. 
For Ihe ihick season a smnlij 
fitrc.mi leading from nurges 
was stopped up and tl>c 
idlowcd to .spread. Tliis
Family Size 10 cu. ft,
G .E. R E F R SG E R A T O R
So Spacious — So Convenient — So llandsonio
AND SO ECONOMICALLY PRICED
•  Magnetic Door 
9  Full Width Freezer 
9  Adjustable Door Ituck.# 
9  Butter Keeper 
9  Full Width Chiller 'JVny
Model TLB 101 




1 9 9 . 0 0
PLUS APPROVED TRADE
NKUTRAIrt OI'TEN I’HONKV 
ST. LOUIS «AD -  Charle.i 
Malik of Lebfmou, former presi­
dent of the United Nation.** Gen­
eral Assembly, sold Monday that 
false ncutrniism often In a front 
11 for communism. In n speech at 
FoiuidtMS Day ceremonies at St. 
taruls Univcrfiity. Malik said tiie 
W «t must « t : » s e 'phoney «Cti-%lso' been stftrted wilh 
trals. ij'otuig tipnuT, Iralsain mid
(draw.s ducks for feeding. Several 
liilndy have been placed around! 
the lake.
Six fibregiass iKiat.s will lie] 
placed at tlie three lakes. No) 
oullx)aixi;i will be allowed.
To provide hRxl and cover for 
ihe blrdB, (latche.i of corn, buck- 
wtieiU and millet havo iiecn 
planted. A reforestation area h.ns
fiOLL DISHPAN DfiUDGEfiY OUT OF HER LIFEl
%
Surprise H@r This C hristm as W ith a
G.E. PORTABLE DISHWASHER
Power Shower awlrla hot water over every dish while more 
hot water shoots up from the bottom up. Top and bottom 
washing scrubs away even hard-to-rcmove soils.
Three Wash Cycles. One gentle cycle washes fine China 
nnd crystal. One vigorous cycle scours utensils, pots, pans.
AU-puriKi.te cycle iicrubs a mixed load of daily dishes.
n io b lle  Maid is Portable. You pay not ono penny for in.stal- 
lation. U.so it wliercvcr tliero’s a aink; roll it away when 
not in 11,s c .
Mobile Msid has Flushaway Drain bo you don’t have lo 





.M o d « lS P -4 JT A sS fc ttt) l
Model BJD 361 As Hhown
2 9 9 0 0
Window Oven Oiilional 
I'Alra.
Full year warranty on picture tube 
90 day warranty on parts and labour.
30" PUSHBUnON
RANGE
with all the automatic features:
•  AUTOMATIC MEAT THERMOMETER
Now a buzz from the Kclcctor control on ton of 
the rango tclis you when roaiit is rare, medium 
or well done. Simple to use . . . Just iii.iert liior- 
mometer In moat and plug into a fipcdal ouliet.
o AU lOMATIC GRILL
of .cafiy-to-clenn, llKht-weight niumlnum, Won­
derful for puncnkcfi, Bausagcs, all grilled foods.
0 OVEN TIMER MINUTE IIMER DIALS
are easy to operate. Oven timers turn oven off 
or on. Minute timer signais cooking tnlcrvr.hi 
from one to sixty minutes.
® MAS'I'EROVEN
I,urge and higiily officicnt oven has G-K Calrod 
bake unit. Fiicused licat broiler, 12 sliclf po.d- 
tion.'i. Cooks nn oven meal for 21.
® PUSHBUTTON CONIROLLED SURIACE 
UNI'IS




Convenient Tcmis Arranged lo Suit Vour Budget 
Up to 24 Month!) to Pay
A Snmll Deposit Will MoUi Your Ptirclinsc Until Ciirislma*)
OPEN 6 EUl.L DAYS A WEEK (EltlDAV TO ‘MLM.) 
lOR YOUR SIIOPl'ING CONVENIENCi:
^ i m  &
594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) iJil. PHONE PO 2*303f>
" I h e  Business 1  hat Service.and Qualify U u iir
j
/ r l ; r
■) ■£. c 9Ĥ ^
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IMtd year stars were pr«*cat*[<»® ®“ *̂*
ed to Betty Morton, Mary Butler| ^he Gleamore Grcte ef First h*M fir®mT;»>-S:^ p,m. at 
and 0*11 Brewer. Second y e a r l ^ ^  Church wMch usually t^e george Frlagte Junlor-SeMor 
stars went to Barbara j meets m  the third Wednesday o f; high acltool,
Linnc Snook. lYudy lJnenk:o.;j^j,jj mooth. will roeet one w e e k l^
Beverly 'Bdhrcn. Poppy early this month on November
Maureen' Qerke, Laura t*r»yj|g ^  battar beiuf held 
and Marilyn Rumley. First ye»Pjon November 23. Members are 
stars were presented to Marjory j|jjg change and the
iCrane, Corleen Marshall ®»d! meet at the home of
Kathle Earle. || |.s . a . A. Hale, on Wi S'uEer
The mothers of all of *h* r®"> Avenue, 
cruits were on hand and after 
being served tea by the girls, 
were entertained with a lively 
Czechoslovakian song and dance, 
i‘*The Little Red Handkerchief."
The Glenmore Brownie Pack
Mr. and Mrs. F. Andrews moved
PAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY COPHEK, W m , NOV. It. i m
AROUND <i« TOWN
The Venerable Archdeacon D.! Poplar Street 
S. Catchpole. the Reverend J. E.'holiday. 
Snowden. Mr. W. H. Raikes. Mr.
0, St. P. Altkens. Mr. J. A. Gar­
ner and Mr. E. C. Weddell left on 
Tuesday morning for Trail where 
they will attend a meeting of the 
Synod, for tlie purpose of electing 
a Bishop of the Diocese of 
Kootenay.
"Keep f i t ” daasei on Thurrfayifrom rii« W. Holland ho«»« r® 
evenisiis. for m m t mow todies. Wntly, to live to their new hoia* 
Ttosse already taMag part are I.  
fwaOy enjoylni the daises which “  Weilbank.
If the baby hat reached! tha 
crawling stage, it’s a good Idea 
to put a cover of tap# over unused 
'electric sockets at floor leveL
after tlx weeks has made a fine start on another 
iu#y season of activity and fun.
Miss Maureen Pointer is home 
again after undergoing an oper­
ation in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
LAKFVIEW HEIGHTS
Square dancing classes for 
Jr.-Sr. High School pupils had 
an attendance of 15 boys and 
girls on Saturday night at 8:00 
la the Activity Roonr of the Glcn-
is
Home from Kelowna. General 
Hospital, where she has been a 
patient for some weeks, is Mrs. 
Jock Davidson whose friends wish j 
her a pleasant convalescence.
Many parents of children at-! 
tending George Pringle Junior-1 
Senior high school, joined tlw ej. 
of Westbank and Peachland to;I 
taking advantage of the principal j 
Mr. W. Maclauchan’s Invitation,
RENOVATION
SALE
3 DAYS ONLY 
NOV. 17-18-19
SEASON'S SUCCESS
Mrs. F. H. Bowsher Is the 
guest of her sister-in-law Mrs. R. 
AUlson, for a few days en route 
home to Calgary from Victoria 
where she has been visiting her 
daughter Miss Dorothy Bowsher 
for the past two months.
Mr. Garry Lewis spent the long 
weekend visiting his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lewis, Abbott Street. 
He was accompanied to Kelowna 
by his room-mate Mr. Brian 
Hamilton who spent the week­
end visiting his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Hamilton, Water Street. 
Both boys attend UBC.
Mr. James Farrell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geoffrey Farrell, flew 
to Vancouver to spend the long 
weekend visiting his friend Mr. 
Douglas Scliram.
Miss Phyllis Le Brun came 
home from Victoria College to 
spend the long weekend visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Le Brun, Rosemeade Ave.
Miss GaU Bryant was home 
from Prince George over the 
long weekend visiting her mother 
Mrs. Gordon Bryant.
. . . .  „  - more Elementary School. It
Friends of Misses Kay •®®; known that a number of others 
Judy Ireland, who were Involvedjpiijn pj attend future lessons. As oi ci oBii o lu iwuwu
in an accident last Friday eve-the PTA auction will ^  tatongj^^ ^^et the teachers at the school 
m .,.  - is , ,  tt.™  .  ,ve» i„ ,.
Kay will be discharged fromcry square dancing for this
19
age
hospital shortly', but Judy will j group will be cancelled until No-
rcmain for a brief period as her,ygmber 26.
injuries were more extensive. it  was incorrectly printed in
- , 'last week’s Glenmore column
Mr. Harry Cox eaq)ressed plea-Uj^^  ̂ square dancing classes for
Mrs. A. Seguss has room in heri
sure at the splendid turnout of 
boys and girls at last Saturday 
morning’s gym class, of which he 
is instructor. A total of 34 young­
sters were on hand to enjoy the 
two hours of fun and recreation. 
The classes are held in the Ac­
tivity Room of the Glenmore 
School, each Saturday morning 
at 9:30.
Over 515.00 for UNICEF was 
collected by the Glenmore Brow­
nie Pack on Hallowe’en. This 
amount was turned over to Com­
missioner Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, 
who officiated at the enrollment 
of the following girls, recently 
held at the Glenmore School: 
Beverly King, Vivian Moubray, 
Kathie Lane, Shelagh Patterson, 
Jeannie Kitsch, Joanne Wolfe, 
Debbie Leslie, Joan Maltmao,
the younger cWldrea of Grades 
4. 5 and 6 would be held on 
Thursday evenings. These classes 








Ask for i t . . .
For Home Delivery 








Let our trained staff give you 
a new coiffure for f a l l , . . one 
that’s flattering and so beau­
tifully styled for you alone.







•  WOOL DRESSES
•  SUITS •  SKIRTS
Wide range of sizes and colors
Special Group
Better Dresses
Reg. to 39.93, $ 1




.’The darling of the new sar­
torial season is teh wool knit 
dress or costume, and how dif­
ferent today’s version is from 
the casual knit dress or suitl 
Barbara Carol shows this in
this wool knit costume done in 
black, taupe or a rich ruby red. 
The easy, hip-length jacket is 
underscored by a sophisticated 
scoop-heck sheath.
RUTLAND PEACHLAND
The ladies of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League of St. Tlieresa 
Church held their annual bazaar 
and supper in the church base­
ment hall recently, and the event 
proved highly successful, with 
over 300 persons partaking of the 
supper, which was served buffet 
style this year. The bazaar was 
in operation during the afternoon 
and evening, and bingo was played 
also. There were a number of 
drawings for valuable prizes, and 
the winners were as follows—1st 
prize, a chrome set, Mrs. Leo 
ZwSharich; 2nd. electric drUl set, 
Mr. Joseph Dion; 3rd, sleeping 
bag, Mrs. J. Hagel; 4th, s t e ^  
iron, Peter Siehen: 5th, set of TV 
trays, Mrs. Ann Heltman.
LADIES’ CURLING CLUB 
MEETING 
The first meeting of the current 
season, of the Ladies Curling 
Club was held last week in the 
Municipal Hall with a fair at­
tendance.
'The date was set for the an­
nual bonspiel to be held the last 
weekend in January 27. 28 and 
29 inclusive.
Pre-Christmas draw calls for 
curling on 'Tuesday and Thurs­
day afternoons, with a Wednes­
day night draw to be arranged 
later.
The club is again sponsoring 
the New Year’s Eve dance. Plans 
for this event will be finalized at 
a later meeting;
INTERESTING ITEMS
A warm invitation goes out to 
you to attend the meeting of the 
u s e  of Canada at the Kelowna 
Health Unit at 8 p.m. on Thurs­
day evening, November 17. A 
highlight of this meeting will l>e 
toe excellent hour-long colored 
documentary on USC projects 
which was shot by two Toronto 
photographers who accompanied 
Dr. Hitschmanova on her survey 
of committee projects this spring. 
The film is called "Reaching for 
the Sun,’’ and Dr. ffitschman- 
ova’s account of conditions over­
seas is called "Journey With a 
Purpose.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bleasdale 
were visitors to toe coast over 
the long weekend, driving down 
via the Fraser Canyon, and re­
turning through the Hope-Prince- 
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford were 
visitors to Kamloops for the holi­
day, where they stafyed with 
their son Mr. James Mugford and 
family.
Harry Johnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Johnson returned home 
from Victoria following a period 
of enlistment in the Naval School.
George Kyle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Kyle, was home for 
toe holiday weekend, from UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur SUother 
and young son Jimmy were holl 
day weekend visitors at the home 
of Mrs. Strother’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Art. Gray.
' Mr. Herbert Whittaker relurncd 
recently from a visit to the 
Prairie. He leaves this week, with 
bis son and daughter-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Whittaker, for 
,0  motor trip to California.
Many visitors were in town for 
the long week-end, from Van­
couver came; Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Topham; Bill Follett and son 
Billy, at toe former’s parents 
home, Mr. and Mrs. A. West, 
Trepanier: Murray Dell and Miss 
Heather Watson, at Mrs, S. G. 
Dell’s; J. H. Wilson, who accom­
panied Murray Dell; Miss Kay 
Mash, at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Mash; 
Dan Wurzer, at the home of his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Downie; Mrs. How­
ard Willis and son Bill at Mrs. 
N. Featherstonehaugh’s, Trcpan- 
ier.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Don Houghtallng 
and children, f r o m  Prince 
George; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lohman, from Mt. Vernon, at the 
latter’s parents’ Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank Bradley; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Miller with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. and Mrs. 
Lee Miller; from Vancouver,
Miss Lois Dell left on Sunday 
for Vancouver to make her home 
there in the future.
1116 First United Church Feder­
ation Bazaar will take place on 
Wednesday, November 23 at 21 
p.m. Featured will be baking, 
fancy work, aprons and pillow 
slips, baby articles, plants and 
bulbs, Christmas decorations, 
cards and stockings; candy and] 
recipes. Tea will be served.
Book your baby-sitter andl 
make up your party now for the j 
Lions Ladies’ Snow Ball Frolic 1 
which will take place on Decern-1 
ber 3 from 9-12 p.m. in the 
Aquatic Lounge. Tickets may be 




 ̂ Returning to Vancouver nt the 
-weekend following a week’s iumt- 
Tng in the district were: Minister 
lof Education, Leslie I’cter.son. and 
•Mr. Lloyd Gundry, of Vancouver. 
•Hunting with them was Mr. Cyrii 
.White, whoso family came vip 
-for the weekend to stay with Mr.s 
•White’s mother, Mr.s. F. A. 
pDobbin.
* Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. R 
»C. Hewlett from Kamloops during 
*lnst weekend, were Mr. and Mrs. 
‘Paul Frazier, of I’Inc River, Min­
nesota. While here, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
'Frazier were guests at the home 
of Miss M. G. Hewlett nnd her 
■brother, A. E. Hewlett, while Mr, 
and Mrs. Hewlett und daughter, 
Cathy, stayed wlUi Mrs, Hewlett’s 
,parent.i, Mr. and Mvs. A. E, 
•Drought.
• Anolder Komloop-s vhsltor was 
Miss K. Jones, nur.'ic-in-troinluK 
l&i the Royal Inland Hospital, who 
was the weekend guest of Mr, 
>nd Mrs. R. J. Lynn.
* Vancouver visitors over the; 
holiday Weekend were Mlrs Ruth 
Romauchuk and her (Umce, Mr. | 
J, Peacock, who were guests of! 
Miss Romnnchuk’.s father, Mr, I 
W. Rotvmncimk, |
Mr, and Mr*, rrederiek Kramer 
;®nd t'on Fred, have taken »iu, 
.residence in Kelowna after iSscUIng; 
their swop'evty on IllBluvay ftT.i
■' Ikftown ■ m  tlio WindwilH CoR'cc 
•Shop,
• Rita, ' Irene CTemeiiiJi, of Kel- 
•"owna, 6w<kmi«»»k-d liy her sem
fi«id  the loutf weekemt with 
,Mis. Clnmimt.s •'mother,. J.
' : ■ rlton' DoW>Ib fetormd 'to 
Mo*wia.ŷ  Sfte.r spending Stcveral 
' ' d».y# vviilr hts e«|f4n I.arry Hew- 
' Ictt, in' K e l i r t r t t a . ' awl wiLlr hH.i
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sundstrom 
with their family have arrived 
from Penticton to make their 
home In the district and are re­
siding in the former home of Mr. 
Sund.strom’s mother.
The Glenmore Girl Guides are 
holding a newspaper drive on 
Saturday, November 19, with! 
residences of South Glenmore in­
cluding the Pridhnm Subdivision 
being canvassed. It is requested I 
that wherever possible newspa­
pers be tied in bundles to aid the I 
girls who will be canvassing. 
Magazines are not acceptable. I 
Anyone who is missed during the 
drive may leave bundled news­
papers in the garage of Mr. T. A. 
Robertshaw, 1580 Highland Dr. 
North.
Hunting in the Lumby district 
over the weekend were Messrs.! 
Ronald Taylor E, N. Pedersen, | 
N. Peters and w. R. Drinkwater.
Newcomers to the district are 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Spoor, who have 
taken up residence at 1475 Glen-[ 
more Rond.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0 . Smith have 
returned to their home on 1485 j
OYAMA
Mr. nnd Mrs. N. Allingham 
have Just returned from spending 
a few days in Spokane.
Mr. and Mr-s. I,awrence Rcma- 
berry and family from Prince 
George are vi.sltlng nt the home 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Renisberry.
Tlie Oyama Square Dance Club 
started their fall activities by 
staging a free dance for all in 
tero.sted persons on Thursday, 
Oct, 27, six squares attended. 
Regular dasse,s commenced on 
NovemlHM- 10 and will lie heW 
every Tluirsday evening during 
the winter. Tliursdny, November 
17 1.S the closing date for registra­
tion for beginners, anyone who 
Is Interested in learning to dance 
, Is cordially Invited to come to 
the Oyama Community HaU next 
'nmrsday evening nt 8 p.m.
'Tlte regular monthly meeting 
of the Ladles Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion Branch 189 
Oyama. was held In the ladles 
lounge on Novcmher fl. President 
Mrs, G. Parker was In the chair 
and 12 members were present. 
Thi,n was the flr.st meeting since 
August ! o a g<)od rieal of general 
business came up for dlscus.>iion.
! It wa*i reportetl that the l.adleii 
I Auxiliary had entered for tho 
; Men for the Zone meeting in Kep- 
I lemlMn* nnd also for a Social 
I evening In October. 'Iltey olso 
; heltl tt iiuecinisful Hake sale In the 
Fnckinghouse In Oetohcr. 'lln' 
Lftdle.** Auxiliary have made nnd 
donated new drapes for the 
Legion Chd) room«. ’Dm prize <*f 
ihe month wni won by Mrs. M. 
I'oynt/. The next Dbitrtct Council 
Hseellng will 1h‘ held at Kamloops 
on ' Deccnibcr 4 but m_ delegate
Softer Baby Woollens
Thera's no need for rough, mat­
ted baby garments — not when 
you use ZERO. Woollen garments 
won't shrink or mat and all of 
baby's knitwear, wool, Orion or 
Ban-Lon, will stay softer, be 
cleaner for baby's tender skin, 
wash after wash If you use  ZERO. 
Use the water temperature you 
prefer — cool, tepid or lukewarm 
—• you'll get the sam e wonderful 
results with new ZERO. For 
greatest economy buy the large 
size — you'll save 20^ or more. 
Qet yours today In tho package 
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tkautiful (lift!
Wtill-to-wall carpets can 
Inatallcd ||n ytap: home in time 
for Chrbitmu*. CIkmiiu; from 
our luxvuioua carpct.x jirlccd u 
low nn 7,50 per .*(i ,yd, ami 
enjoy tho comfort nnjt i»iTd« of 
ctupctlng for yciu.'i to cimu-. 
Drop In lixlay or wc can have 
a salesman call at your liomc 
with carpet samples.
FLOK-lAY SERVICES
Your Harding Carpet Dealcr 
524..B«i»ard Arc.
lien .
m a lc e s  g o o d  s e n s e
Y  our bank can help you in a score o f ways. But 
most customers come to the BNS for two main 
reasons—to |aye and to boxrow.
These two services—putting money aside for
But, don’t yoa cut down expense by saving 
for something and then paying carii?
A .*  Of course. It is always cheaper to pay cash— 
and your savings account will build interest. 
Many people save for the things they want 
through our unique instalment savings plan, 
PSP (Personal Security Program).
But running a family is like running a i 
business. Sometimes an unexpected event or 
special opportunity may create a need for 
more ready cash than is on hand; or, you 
may want to finance a purchase without dip­
ping into your savings.
At times like these, borrowing makes good 
sense.
Does the bank really welcome a new borrower?
A l.  Ccrtainlyitdocs.Makingloans is our business. 
Wc arc proud of the number of Canadians— 
men and women of integrity who arc regularly 
employed—who have become new customers 
o f this bank through our Scotia Plan  
Loan service.
How much can 1 borrow?
A l* Scotia Plan Loans nin from a few hundred 
dollars to a few Ihousapd. There is no point, 
of course, in paying costs for money you 
don't need, and wc will not encourage you to 
borrow more than you can conveniently re­
pay. But you can often save money by bor­
rowing enough through Scotia Plan to pay off 
your other debts; and at the same time by 
lengthening the period of repayment, you 
pay less each month than you were for­
merly paying.
Q ,  Must I be a BNS customer to get a Scotia 
Plan Ixian?
A .  No, indeed. If your proposition is sound, and 
you arc in a position to repay, then you can 
borrow under Scotia Plan,
future needs , . . borrowing to meet some 
present need—are as old as money itself. Good 
money management combines the wise use o f 
both saving and borrowing.
Q *  Do 1 have to put up stocks, hoods, or property 
for security?
A -* In most cases, loans are secured by a car or 
furniture. In some cases, a signature alone 
will do, and occasionally Canada Savings 
Bonds, Life insurance (cash value) or savings 
accounts arc used as security.
Q .  WiU it take long to get a loan?
A .  No, in most cases you will have your money 
the next day.
Q .  How long do I  have to repay?
A .«  6 months to 36 months, depending on the 
amount you borrow and on the other com­
mitments you must meet. Your payments arc 
arranged in monthly instalments adjiistcd to 
your budget.
O *  Just what does it cmt for a Scotia Plan Loan?
A .  Tlic cost for $100, repayable in 12 equal 
monthly instalments, is 50|4 a month—which 
is included in your monthly repayment of 
$8.83. Similarly, $500 costs $2.50 a month, 
which is included in the instalment repay­
ments o f $44.17.
And the bank provides, at no added cost to 
you, life insurance or. the amount of the 
loan outstanding.
( ^ m  How do you decide whether my proposition 
is soimd?
A *  We talk over your general financing program 
with you, of course, so that you—and we— 
arc sure you can make repayments comfort­
ably out of regular income. But your use of 
the money is your personal choice. It may be 
to purchase or refinance a car—to meet in­
surance, tax, or medical payments- to buy a 
washing machine, a dryer, a refrigerator or a 
TV set. Or maybe you want to save money 
and have a little peace of mind by consoli­
dating all your debts at the bank—refinancing 
your other loans and instalment contracts.
l1*ousand.s of Canadians use Scotia Plan Ivoans to finance personal and family ptirchiLscs, to 
pay off outstanding dcbt.s, or lo meet special payments. When ready cash is ypm: 
problem, a low cost Scotia Plan Ijia ii may be the answer. Come In and talk It over.
T H E  B A N K  O F  N O V A  S C O T I A
Managort Kelowna Branrli, B. L. Meariis.
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BOUBWNA BMLT CCUIEIEl. W l»*, NOT. tf . 1*»  FACE I
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SCENE OF VIET NAM COUP WILLIE EXTENDS GREETING
This Is the presidential pa!- , Viet Nam. where rcbelUous | fenders clashed in miUtary 1 western goveminent of Presl- | ••Willie, the Wildcat," mascot i Evanston. lU., greets Swedish , Desiree, second from left, as J two have been tourinf 
ace in Saigon, capital of South | paratrooperi and palace de- I coup which ousted the p ro  I dent Ngo Dinh Diem. |  of Northwestern University in | princesses Birgitta, left, and | they watched football game. I United States.
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ENGAGED
Fou Ts'ong, concert pianist 
who defected from Communist 
Chinn and Zamira Menuhin, 
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WIFE HEARS HUSBAND KILL HIMSELF CHURCHILL BUST UNVEILED
Menuhin, are engaged to be 
married. Fou has been giving 
concerts in western Europe and 
getting excellent reviews.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
A shot echoing from base­
ment of downtown Toronto 
house bring.s a scream from 
Airs. Paul DeLaunis as her hus­
band turn his gun on himself. 
DeLaunis, 41, had been traiipcd 
by police after the fatal .shoot­
ing of Samuel Semplc in Uie
home. She was leaving the 
house after pleading v/ith her 
husband to give him.self up.
—(CP Wirephoto.)
New' bust of Sir Winston 
Churchill is shown after the un­
veiling ceremony outside the 
Liberation Mu.scum in Copen­
hagen, Denmark. Standing bo- 
side the new tidbuto to the fa­
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FLOOD HAVOC IN NORTHERN ITALY HEADING FOR DIVORCE
Th% nei'ia! view of Ih * fliHHl- | extent, of heavy flood damage j t< r nvrr euliie eountrx l̂ide. , (tenvy ; topgap riikr
efl iU'ca of 'l\','ii‘ di Uua,  r.rsu' ■ tlxi'o. Cana! w.aterr- hiek‘* ! tVorkmeii in (<uTg,onr.f| weir
fitiMip) m uiuthi'ia il.ii.’., ;,howa | thiough a b.mk, sin-v,Hlina wa- | bu«y conituiclmg an einrt-
Maillyn Mnnmr and her bus- i f?;iy 'lepmlui e I?.; ( f iciohor, but
(AP Wppphoto,) I liund, pla;. w I btht AiTinu’ Millf-r, it wrn; oidv (or a fdinlnjj clmir.
I wi'ic hc.tditig fur iletiu in liiix ) A aiiuki.smhu fur Uur rfmplf;
j i n i i u u i i c r d  l e r e i d l v  In  K c w t  
V n r k  t h a t  I h r y  ( r a v e  *i<'nai a t c f l  
nnd rd);e. Alumo’i! \vlll file u
f.iilt for divorce.
dAP.WircpbAfd,!
Three-Way Tie For Lead 
As Canucks Dsv/n Chiefs
SPORTS LETTERBOX
)PS ICP) V e f jw f w w i





^»o*'tve l»ck*y. rowed 
llrefrway ti® tor first p l» «  
l i e  tight Okaaagaa Seator Ilocltey 
m m  t\ie*d*v' when they downed 
1 ^  paise*«ettlai Kamloops CSilels 
4 3  te«for« a sUm crowd of less 
ttMta M i  farm.
1-0 lead ill tte„ fird ■ period 
waiscored Chiefs 3-2 ia the second 
leaston. The floal frame was 
8Cor«l«ss.
D»vids<M m m  Canadlara thdr 
first goal of the contest early in 
jthe opening period when he inter* 
ccptedi Vic Minamide’s pass and
♦Tlie victory increased Caca-! camped it Into the n«t from eight 
A » s '  point tolAl to 14 and drew out.
t|«m  even with Chiefs and Pen- Chiefs evened the count at 2:20
tJctoffl. Y ttm a  has ptayed two %! the secowl on neat pity '»f!much rather  ̂ watch a losing 
l|*s game* than Kamloops and Gannon and Caber, tiut St«®y*'!hoine dub than one that is wto 
^  less than Penticton. jffied a Water from the Wudtoes j
8s»rts Editor. ;
Ttke Dafiy Courier
It seems « »  spo.rls writer 
wfuiM like all fans to think of 
the Packers'Chtefs game last 
Friday night Ltie same as he
does. . , ,
Here is one fan tliat seen our 
‘ Packers out there hustling, not 
lazily skatuig around as put by 
Mr. Giordano.
He failed to give the total shots 
on goal which saw the Packers 
far ia the kad in that dcpart- 
ment.
Mr. Giordano says the fans 
will only take so much.
I am one fan and I am sure
there are many more who w'ould
e  t  l s  |   er,
ir «...   ining.
Veterans Tom Stecyk. Odie.Just two minutes later to give! Yvh}-?, because it is » greater 
Art Davidson ww! rookie sVeroja the lead sgaia. J m riU  to see m losing club win as
Ca*ey split the Vernon| Kamloops rallied after the goal.^
•sosrtaf evenly. Bobby Gannon;»wi pumped J™*, and giving us good games
I|9*e,
«risn
•M  defenceman Don Busch were|Gor*>n bcforo Busch .'what more can we ask.
||® Kamtoep# marksmen. broke th* ice with a backhandea: Giordano also failed
♦Veram goalie Hal Gordon also;P«s-out from J” ™". .^ J g iv e  a period summary of shots 
Aared largely to the C a n a d i a n s ' j  il*®ced off th« Vernon iictmina , ^  period saw
win, mtklM  a total of 21 stops,  ̂ ^#.Kainloops have a total of five
maiiF from potot-Wank range »®L- t JT h „ w*?n mklwavl^^^CMefs attempted to even thejK^niloopa l e t d o w n  m i d w a y ,
• NOVEMBEK 12i
Mi»iflay Mixed Leagtie 
ladies High Single
• L. Wilson — 295 
lUdtes High Triple
• D. Macasklll — 617 
ile a ’s High Single
. D. Milter — 331 
Men’s High Triple 
: D. MlUer -  828 
Team High Single
• Kalvkw Kats —■ 1065 
Team High Triple
. Pin Curls -  2871 
Wednesday Mixed U ague  
indies High Single
• L. Jamieson — 280 
Ladies High Triple
• L. Jamieson — 730 
Men’s High Single
• B. Ikeda — 309 
lien ’s High Triple 
.  R. Isobe — 811 
Team High Single 
, Bennetts — 1112 
Team High ’Triple
• HeUcats — 3186 
Men’s League
' High Single
• A. May — 330 
High Triple
• J. Colter — 835 
Team High Single
• Watkln Motors — 1220 
Team High Triple
; Genier’s TV -  3391 
li8di«» Leagoe 
' High Single 
: M. Udell — 281 
HighTfipife
• D. Glen — 588 
Team High Single
, Five Relte ''— 946 
Team High Triple 
Five Rebs — 2664
through the session and fired 
goals at 12:43 and 13:21 to sslt 
away the win.
Referee Nielson called only four 
penalties in the contest, one a 
game misconduct to Chief's Larry 
Berg alter the Kamloops player 
skated over and rammed into 
him when whistled off for a slash 
ing infraction.
Each club had 21 shots on goal 
A call for RCMP to sit near 
the scorer’s box went out when 
referee Nielson decided that 
fans were too serious. The
partisan Kamloops crowd was to- 
censed over what they thought 
was too much rough stuff getting 
by the eyes of the officials
five goals.
The third and final period saw 
them have four shots on goal 
and walk off with three goals.
Fellow fans draw your own 
conclusion and let’s not write 
nasty sports news about a game 





Tied For Lead 
In WIHL
TRAIL (CP) — Playing coach 
Bobby Kromm and defenceman 
Harry Smith of Trail Smoke Eat­
ers are tied for top spot in the 
Western International 
League scoring race with 17 
points each.
Kromm, a centre, has one 
and 16 assists ta .̂ he six Trail 
games to date while Smith has 
three goals and 14 assists 
Kromm leads all 
while top goalgetter is ^ a i l  
Cal Hockley, who has eight.
Seth Martin of Smokies leads 
in the goaltending division with 
a 2.60 average, followed by Bruno 
Forlin of Rossland who has 4.0.
Defenceman Don Fletcher of 
Trail tops the penalty parade 
with 26 minutes.
Top scorers:
Sports Editor’s Note; Perhaps 
Mr. Chaffee would like to be a 
statistician or even president of 
the Packers’ booster club. As I 
explained in the story concern­
ed, Sports Writers should back 
their hometown club but by the 
same token should be unprejudic­
ed and call the game as they see 
it, as I did in last Saturday’s is­
sue. I might add that Coach Jim 
Middleton felt the same way 
about that game and let’s face it 
he’s been playing hockey for 
more than 15 years.
The Packers booster club is al­
ways looking for keen backers 
such as Mr. Chaffee and we sug­
gest he contact President Ted 







Vees Find Out Hard Way
on a screen shot with the help 
of Swarbrick.
Swarbrick went to fast 32 sec­
onds later and lifted oo« high to 
put the Kelowna boys out front 
4-2.
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO
(Courier Sport* Editor)
KELOWNA 7, PE.NT1CT0N t
’The Kelowna Packers of last 
I Friday and the Kelowna Packers
of Tuesday night were two total-
jly different teams. brick started the Pickers going
Last Friday the Orchard City j with a hard slap shot from far 
1 team had many local fans won-!out and Durban made It 6-2 two
Again in the third period Swar-
i ' ' ■ '■ “ ‘
CHARLES E. CIORDANO SPORTS E 0 I 1 0 R
PAGE 8 KELOWNA RAIL’T COURIER, WED., NOV, 16.
1 dering. But last night the fans 
I had no cause to worry.
The Kelowna boys shot plenty, 
I skated fast and checked hard to
minutes later.
Jones ended things qt 16:57 on 
a play with Durban.
Packers outshot the Vets 41-22
Teddies Have Tough Time 
Taking Salmon Arm Gals
dump the vaunted league.leading;and took five of the 11 (>enaUIes|g 
Penticton Vees 7-2 in a ragged handed out. -
but exciting,contest.
Terry Sawchuk 






P G A  Pen. Pts 
6 1 16 2 17
Today
Lenardon, ’Trail 6 
Penner, Trail 6 
Famulak, Trail 7 
Jones, Rossland 4, 
Secco, Trail 6 
Hornby, Nelson 5 
Bursaw, ’Trail 6 






































CHICAGO (AP)—Formal sale 
of the Kansas City Athletics’ 
baseball club to a St. Louis syn­
dicate headed by Investment 
broker Elliot Stein was sched­
uled today.
Probate Judge Robert J. Dunne 
Tbesday ordered the sale for a 
reiwrted $3,500,(XK) after an out- 
of • court agreement had been 
reached by co - executors oL the 
estate of Arnold Johnson, 52-per­
cent owner of the club before his 
death last March 10.
Judge Dunne Is to sign the 
■ale papers today. >
‘Mrs. Warren W. Humes, John­
son’s remarried widow, and the 
C l^ National Bank of Chicago— 
co-executors of Johnson’s estate 
—had been bickering over the 
fiiture of the stock.
Mrs. Humes wished to retain 
the 52 per cent but the bank in
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By 'HIE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Boston — Tom McNeeley, 198 
A r l i n g t o n ,  Mass., outpointed 
George Logan, 188, Boise, Idaho
^^McKeesport, Pa.—Alonzo John­
son,' 187%, B r a d d o c k ,  Pa. 
stopped. Tony Anthony,.. 176% 
New York, 6. u
Buffalo, N .Y .-Joey Giambra 
157%, Buffalo, outpointed Rory 
Calhoun, 161, White Plains, N.Y
*̂^bctroU — Jim Remson, ISGVi, 
Detroit, knocked o u t  Skippy 
Green, 158%, Pittsburgh, 1.
Los Angeles — Ricardo Lara, 
119, El Paso, outpointed. Chu 
Chu Corona, 119%, Los Angeles, 
10
DETROIT (AP) — Terry Saw­
chuk, embattled veteran of more 
than a decade of big-league goal- 
tending, may be losing his job to 
a 27-year-old handyman who has 
been waiting seven years for a
full-time job.  ̂ u  ̂ v  i f 
Hank Bassen, who had brief 
trials with Chicago Black Hawks 
a few years back has been in 
goal seven games this season for 
Detroit Red Wings. The club has 
lost only one of them.
Bassen, supported by a strong 
defence, was in goal "Tuesday 
night as the Wings. tripped the 
Black Hawks 3-2.
After the game, coach Sid Abel 
promptly announced B a s s e n  
would be tending goal again to­
night when the Wings meet the 
Maple Leafs in Toronto.
Sawchuk has had his troubles 
in recent seasons with various 
injuries and illnesses. His work 
in the nets has not been sharp in 
recent games.
He has worked 11 games and 
has a goals - against average of 
3.27 while his teammates have 
won four of those games. Tlie 
club is 5-1-1 with Bassen, whose 
average is 2.28. _____
Giambra Takes 
Rory Calhoun
BUFFALO (AP) — Joey Giam­
bra showed that he hasn't lost his 
artistic left hand Tdesday night 
as he Boxed his way to a 10-round 
split decision over Rory Calhoun 
i i  a middleweight fight at Mem­
orial Auditorium.
Giambra weighed • 157%, Cal­
houn 161.
Judges Lou Goldstein and Dick 
Fay scored the fight 6, 3, and 1 
even for Giambra. Referee Lou 
Scozza had it 5, 4, and 1 for Cal­
houn. The AP saw it 6-4 for Gi­
ambra.
SALMON ARM —Meikle Teddy 
Bears found the Salmon Jewels 
almost' too much to contend with 
Tuesday night but mmaged to 
nip the northemersf 39.33 in ex­
hibition' women’s basketball.
Teddies found themselves trail­
ing at the end of the llrst p eri^  
as the pressing tactics of the 
Jewels tied up the Kelowna gals 
in the back court.
The Canadian champions came 
on to take a 22-19 halftime lead 
and then matched the Jewels 
basket for basket during the sec­
ond half to conserve the wm.
FAIL TO CLICK
The Orchard City’s plays fail­
ed to click and the zone wasnt 
woi'king as Salmon Arm double, 
teamed any ball carrier.
Leading Kelowna was 
Stewart with 11 counters 
GaU Reading was best for 
hometowners with 10.
Salmon Arm hit consistently on 
their long shots while the Ted­
dies found it difficult to find the 
range.
At the free shot line, Salmon 
Arm hit five for 10 while Kelowna 
made 10 of 14 tries.
LINEUPS
Kelowna: Stewart 11, Brown 6, 
Johnson 6, Yussep 2, McKay 2, 
Haley 8, Fowles 1, PurceUo, Pln- 
ske. Total 36.
Salmon Arm: Treat 3, Haines
TOP PERF0R51ERS
And the men mainly responsi­
ble were rookie goalie Boris 
Kabatoff and fiery BUI Swar-1  
brick.
Kabatoff. playing his first 
game in the Packers’ net, cameiBill 
jup with phenomenal saves that 
. ., would make Vancouver coach 
■hM l^rt Chapman look twice,
wnuej jjg fm. standout and last night, for the first time this
^®(there’s little doubt in awarding season was Al Pyctt, a former
him the first star. jPacker defenceman.
KAISER THREE PF«NALT1ES 
Centreman Joe Kaiser got 
three of the Packers penalties— 
a two-minute slashing, a 10-mla- 
ute misconduct and a game mis­
conduct.
Second and third stars go to 
Swarbrick and Frank Hos­
kins. Hoskins turned to a hard- 
trying performance.
Playing with the Kelowna team
Swarbrick. who returned to the 
Packers’ lineup after being in 
hospital for some time, showed 
no signs of iU-effects as he 
hustled the Red and Whites with 
three big goals and one assist.
BUI (Bugs) Jones scored two 
markers and Coach Jim Middle­
ton and Captain Mike Durban 
added singles.
For the Vees It was league- 
kading scorer Walt Peacosh and 
winger Don Slater with on'' each. 
The Vees, minus three top
2, Gloyn 2, Martin 3, Jameison 2,jpiayers, found toe going rough. 
McPerson 5, Mathews 5, Dam-j They were unable to get going
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN , . .
Maxle Rosenbloom’! four-year 
reign as world’s light - heavy­
weight champion ended, 26 years 
ago tonight when he was out­
pointed by Bob Olin ia 15 rounds 
at New York. Slapsle Maxle, a 
comedian in and out of the ring, 
subsequently appeared in sev­
eral motion pictures. ______
gaard 1, Berthoe, Reading 10. 
Total 33,
Giants May Sign 
Two Players
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Hor- 
ace Stoneham, owmer of San 
Francisco Giants said Thesday 
he is  on the verge of signing a 
pitqjier and third baseman, to)tb 
from Japan.
Bombers Examine F|l is 
-Defence In
Cager Scores
71 Points in 
One Game
NEW YORK (AP)—"Give it to 
Baylor. Give it to Baylor.”
as the Packers built up a 
barrier.
Kelowna took a 2-0 first period 
lead, boosted it to 4-2 after 40 
minutes and scored the only 
three goals in the final stanza.
would start with tha 
’Tacoma, Wash., club ia
They 
, ..Giants’
tight ijjg Pacific Coast League!
1 can neither spell nor pro­
nounce their names,’’ said Stone­
ham, whose Giants lost four of 
16 games dmlng a recent tour of 
Japan.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg' 
Blue Bombers turned to the 
blackboard Tuesday to find out 
why they haven’t l>een able to 
score a touchdown against Ed­
monton Eskimos in the last 81 
minutes of play against the Al­
berta team.
elated it*bc sold to order to payi Ont.-Joi'hhy Morris,
taxea and debts of 81,150,000 166, Pittsburgh, knocked out Os- 
agalnst Johnson’s estate. ‘car Burton. 159, Detroit, 1.
Canucks Snap Loss Skein




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Vancouver Canucks, who have 
the best goals-agalnst average in 
the Western H o c k e y  League, 
claim thdt goal la the position 
contributing most to their grief.
Canucks have nlrendy dlsjwsed 
of two nctmlnders—Cosnre Man- 
lago and Ray Mlkulnn—this sea- 
con. However mOst of their win­
ning efforts have come with a 21 
yearH)ld rookie, Georgo Wood In 
goal.
He played ’Tuesday night and
Canucks broke a four-game los­
ing streak at home by defeating 
Mmonton Flyers, who currently 
Itad the WHL by four points, 5-1.
The win put Vancouver in a 
third - ptefc® tie wit)i Calgary 
itftwpetifr#, '
In otoer league action, Winni­
peg Warriors took over second 
place with a 2-1 victory w er  
Iteattte Totems, and Portland 
BuekiriMW , wlebrated the Inau­
gural gamf' in their new arena 
wilh «>a"Win over Spokane.
for Vancouver in a space of three 
mlnutcsi in the third and Murray 
Wilkie made it 5-1 in the final 
minutes.
A tipped shot by Wlnnlirog’i! 
Gerry Brlsson to the second pe­
riod gave Warriors their win 
over Senttle.
Ixjrno Davis scored the other 
Winnipeg goal in the flr,st perlo^ 
five minutes nfter Tom McVle 
had given Seattle a 1-0 lend.
BALTTMORE (AP)—Manager 
Paul Richards of the Baltimore 
Orioles today headed for the 
American L e a g u e  meeting in 
New York with a new three-year 
contract in his ixvckct.
'Die American League man 
nger of the year Tuesday signed 
the contract that squashed ru­
mors that he would move to an­
other club,
Richards, 52 next Monday, ac­
knowledged that tho . D e t r o i t  
'Tigers asked to talk with him In 
nn effort to get him to manage 
that club next year. "But we 
never talked .seriously,” ho said 
Terms wore not disclosed, toit 
observers believe they are the 
same ns tho.so in Richards’ 1955 
contract. It is believed he will 
get $45,(100 a year nnd five cents 
a head for every person over 
900,000 attendance nt Orioles 
home game.s each year.
This "nickel - a - head” bonus 
brought Richards $13,.192.45 last 
season na he managed the youth- 
fid Orlolc.s to a second - place 
flnlsl).
m t t m m m  s ip r e e  •
. A t V*»riwver,  CanuckB fx  
tor lour tohl® 
p«rlod after the teams were tied 
1-1 ■ at tlte end of the second.
CJriawl Kurtetdwch opedctl the 
icortog' to.'tho tor Canucks
S  fennte DeJordy ««l th*
.''.-•'■••'dber mk1w«y throug tli« sec-
>rry "Cah«». Bruce*Carmich
Bombers got all their points by 
kicking Monday night as they 
bowed to the Esks 10-5 in the 
second game of the besl-of-three 
Western Interprovtoclal Football 
Union final here. The loss left 
Bombers tied with Esks after a 
22-16 victory at Edmonton Sat­
urday.
The teams clash again here 
Saturday at 2:05 p. m. in what 
should be the deciding gome-7  
will be telecast on the CBC s 
national network. . .
Bombers last scored a touch­
down against the rock - ribbed 
Edmonton defence at 8:50 of the 
third quarter of last Saturday’s 
contest.
DEFENCE OKAY 
Coach Bud Grant, nfter review­
ing the films of Monday nights 
game, said he could find nothing 
wrong with the Bomber defence 
and would be happy to see it turn 
in nn equal performance in the 
third game.
If we can’t score more than W 
points, we don’t deserve to win," 
Grant said.
What may be the key to Bom­
bers’ lack of punch—nn injury to 
the throwing hand of regular 
quarterback Ken Ploen — re­
mained a question mark.
Ploen is believed to have a 
crack in a small bone nt the 
base of hlfl right thumb. How­
ever, half a dozen x-ray exam­
inations have not been able to 
prove it. Another x-ray is sched­
uled today, the team doctors 
said.
FuUbacks Gerry James and 
Charlie Shepard both are under 
par Condition, Grant said. James 
has a knee injury and Shepard is 
suffering stiffness in his shoulder 
resulting from a pinched nerve 
suffered Monday.
TTie word from Edmonton was 
that tackle Toby Deese, who 
missed Monday’s game with a 
knee and ankle injury, will be 
back Saturday. Cowboy Woodruff 
says he will go at halfback, al­
though the team doctors say his 
knee injury will make it impos­
sible.
The Esks were reported trying 
to design a special mask to per­
mit Steve Bendiak to play at de­
fensive half despite a broken 
cheek bone suffered In the Ed- 
monton-Calgary seiiti - final se­
ries. Bill Smith, who played 
well at defensive half Monday 
despite a cast-protccted broken 
wrist, is a doubtful starter for 
the third game. ___
That’s the cry 10,132 basketbaU 
fans took up in Madison Square 
Garden Thiesday night after El 
gin Baylor of Los Angeles Lakers 
scored his 59th point against New 
York Knickerbockers to break 
the Garden’s individual high scor­
ing mark for one game in tho 
National Basketball Association.
I There was still about six min- 
tes left to play and the fans 
wanted Baylor to break the NBA 
record of M points for one game 
that Baylor himself had set Nov. 
8, 1959, against Boston Celtics.
Break it the former Seattle all- 
America did. He finished with 71 
points on 28 field goals on 48 at­
tempts and 15 of 19 free throws.
Los Angeles beat the Knlcks 
123-108. '
SWARBRICK STARTS
Swarbrick started things off at 
9:23 of the opener and Jones end­
ed the period at 18:07 with a 
long low drive that baffled Vees’ 
netminder Don Holmes.
Kabatoff had a shutout going 
until 13:34 of toe’ second period 
when Penticton entered the scor­
ing on a combination play fea­
turing Peacosh with the tally and 
Buddy Evans and Slater with toe 
assists.
Slater deadlocked the game 2-2 
a minute later on a three-way 
passing play with Evans and 
Peacosh but toe Packers came 
back fast with Middleton scoring
Take toe Work Oat of 







way to do your laundry. 
Next to Super-Valu
HOCKEY SCORES
Be Safe . . .  
Be Sure
. . .  Recaps in every size!
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE





i| « i"  a » l friftfc, ltoggev««tt"i.corcd 1 at Wh'mlpci.
LON(« ABSENCE ENDS 
At Portland, 5,584 p e r s o n s 
turned out to watch hockey nfter 
a 16-ycar absence in that city.
E<ldla Diulych sent them home 
happy na ho slammed a long, 
hard shot Into tho net for the 
winning goal with only two mln 
utes nnd 52 seconds remaining 
His shot deflected off Siwikane's 
Coltn Kllburn and over the hIiouI- 
der of goalie O sarc Mnnlago.
Portland took » 2 0  first ;.!rlod 
lead on gonl.u by Anile Schinautz 
and Jack Blonda but a two-goal 
effort by Dick Lamourcux in the 
third evcpcd the score.
The game was played In the 
new 10,{)00 - ,fwat Memorial Coll 
scum nnd players on Ixith teams 
complalnod that the ice was not 
whtto ciMWgh., It' appeared to 
have R brownish cast and the
et’k was somcfiiiiei hard to fol V with- tlu; eye. ^
,at Porihmd and ScuttUs is nguin fi'olt n 3-2 vlctoi-y
GRANT BACKS COLE
Ploen Monday was replaced by 
Vernon Cole, a flrst-ycnr Import 
fiom North Texas State Univer­
sity. Grant says that If hê  Is 
fotced to use Ploen at «>dety 
Saturday—nfi He did Monday , 
ho won't havo any douV)lH iiboiu 
using Colo to call slgnnls.
You certainly couldn’t fault
him Monday,” the coach said. "I
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Detroit Red WliiKs, specialists 
in turning n losing game into a 
winning one, cnmo from to'hlnd 
to edge Chicago Blnck Hawks 3-2 
Tuesdnv night In llie only sched­
uled National Hockey League
Tlio victory lifted the Wings 
Into second spot In the stnndlng.s 
with 21, points anil narrowed the 
three - way race among them, 
Montreal Canndlcns a n d  the 
Black Hawks.
Canndlcns are two points nhend 
of the Wings nnd Chicago is third 
ono point behind Detroit .
Alex D e l v c c f t h l o ,  Murray 
Oliver nnd defenceman Marcel 
Pronovost scored (or Detroit nnd 
Murray Balfour imd Ab McDon
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Chicago 2 Detroit 3 
Eastern Professional League 
Montreal 0 Sault Ste. Marie 2 
Western League 
Seattle 1 Winnipeg 2 
Edmonton 1 Vancouver 5 
Spokane 2 Portland 3 
Eastern League 
New Haven 2 Charlotte 4 
Johnstown 7 Philadelphia 2 
International I.engue 
Muskegon 3 Omaha 1 
Fort Wayne 3 Toledo 5 
Ontario Senior 
Stratford 4 Galt 8
Ontario Junior A 
Guelph 4 Niagara Falls 2 
Tliunder Bay Junior 
Port Arthur 3 Fort William 
nadlcns 4 (o’tlme)
Manitoba Junior ’ 
Brandon U St. Boniface 3 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Medicine Hat 6 Moose Jaw 4 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estcvan 4 Melville 3 
Moose Jaw 4 Prince Albert 2 
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton 2 Kelowna 7 
Vernon 4 Knmloop.s 2






thought we played well enough to,j ,̂  ̂ Yniiicd for Chicago, without a 
win nnd hnd four chances t®®'Uyifj seven s t v a l g h t  road 
We Just didn't take advantage 
them ■’ '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings — Montreal, won 10, 
lost, 5, tied 3, jKdnts 23,
. Points --  Geoffrlon, Montreal,
28. ' ,« 
<l»als—Moore, Montreal IB, 
Asslsirt—IJIhnan, Detroit 18. 
Shutouts -Hall. Chicago 2. 




By 'i'llE CANADIAN PlilsSH 




goal in De- Trail 
over" ailciigo Rosriivnd 
Nelson
By THE CANADIAN PttlshB 
National l,ca6uc
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3 68 .59 23
3 59 52 21
4 55 .50 20 
3 .52 41 to 
fl 41 .51 12 
I .50 71 9
0 63 83 14 
0 60 38 14 
« 59 1)7 fl
REBOUND NAILKD
Oliver scored tlie winning goal 
in the third period on u ixiwer- 
play when ho niillod n rclround 
right In front of Iho Chicago net 
with Balfour In the mmalty Iiox.
Tlie Red WIngH .scored a stun­
ning 8-5 win over fifth-place Boh 
ton Brulna Nov. 3 when they 
f*nme from Iŵ hlnd n 5*̂2 tleflclt In 
the second pi'rlod to iicorc six 
goals In the flniil frame.
Th ey now have won six of their 
last eight gamed with the two 
losses iioth coming last weekend, 
against Montreal nnd Chicago.
Toronto Maple Leafs, fourth In 
the standings with 19 r>olnt», can 
clone Ihe gap toiilghf when Hiey 
play the Red Wlng.'i In Toronto. 
In the other NIII. game tonight, 
!Boston Bruins (ravel to New 




Corner Bernard and Pandosy 
THE STORE WITH A
loot
CliriKftna-i Qft Idcnti . . .
0  SPORTING GOODS 
0  AUTO ACCESSORIES 
0  CHINAWAUE 
0  APPLIANCES 
0  lIARinVAUE 




Between you and 
the chill put Can­
ada’s fincBt nil 
wool car coats, 
Mackinaw c e n t s ,  
Stng shirts.
Car Coats
For men !n plain grey utid groy check 




Slzc.s 30 to 4 0 .................
HOY’S COAT.S as above 




Sunday Afternoon or Evening 
MIXED LEAGUE
Individual or complete rinks 
Diesday nnd Friday afternoon
MEN’S LEAGUES
Monday nnd Frhlay 
7 and 9 p.m 
Wednesday and Saturday 
7 or 0 p.m.
For Inforinattim Phone 
W. Ilohhs at Z-7HIS or 2-3112
Coats for Work or Casual Wear




“CARSS” double im ishor  ------ — -
“CARSS” buHlier  ..... - ---- ------------- -------
“CARSS” nlag ahlrfs ...................................... - .... H-OS
“CARSS” mcllon—with red flannel lining
yott’ll Enjoy Shopping at . .  •





Forest School Tops 
With Alberta Lads
flast summer to attend school, f The bo,y#. r ta fla f la a i«  fro»j 
jTbey iuved every  minute of it. i.lO to 16. went on iasixtctlon tours I
‘Die boys attended Alberta’s'of Industries deiwadefit on forest!
m m m i k  n m . w  i m  ' » * « t
The school will be liekt each.jmkorw motor vebiete inspection 
first "Junior F o r e s t -  Waiiieas; products, were given a course tajmmmer «urf may espaad la tli#-i ttooughoul B.C. Is among coa- 
,Sch'.»l. lield for one week la the Tire ce»lrol and preveatloa aodj uture, ,||m 'erslsl subjects to be stitoirf
£DSOK, Alla. <CP)" — Sixteen inevz Forestry Tratnmg School at'went on a camping trip to get a | • ™"—    — j fey an expeet<m'300 delegatas ¥
boys took to-list* tangled growth 1 Hinton, close to the torders of first-hand look at forests: andl VEHICLE TESTINQ'- , lihe ftito'ai|iiu»l Previadal Safcte
VANCOUVER ■ (CP) — ' Com-CtmfefeAce bere. "" "Alberta's Fkison"'forest'district Jasper National Park. wildlife.
ROYAL PRESIDENT
Princess Margaret, wearing London to attend the annual re- toria League of which she is 
S fur stole and a dress of ception for members of the president.—(AP Wirephoto.) 
primrose yellow silk, arrives in young contingent of the Vic-______________ - ' ' -_______ ’ '
Social Credit Trying Again 
In N ew Zealand Election
AUCKLAND (CP) — Social 
Credit is again contesting every 
seat in tho Nov. 26 New Zealand 
general election but few outside 
the movement believe its pros­
pects to be good.
Since the main political parties, 
Labor and National, are also con­
testing all 80 seats for the House 
® of Representatives, most of the 
Tights will bo three - cornered 
affairs.
Social Credit made Us first 
tnajor political bid in New Zea­
land in the 19S-4 general election. 
U failed to win a seat, but scored 
a surprise by gaining 11.04 per 
cent of the total popular vote.
Evidence of such strong dis­
satisfaction with established par­
ties worried both the Labor and 
the National parties nnd was 
largely responsible for tho setting 
up of a monetary commission to 
examine all aspects of the coun­
try's finance.
BIIARPLY CRITICAI.
Its report roundly condemned 
the Social Credit evidence nnd 
dismissed it.s content.
Novertholesa, S o c i a l  Credit 
again fought all 80 seals at tho 
next general election in 10.57, but 
with much loss success. It.s pro 
iTortlon of the popular vote fell 
to 7,18 per cent. Not only did it 
again fall to gain a scat, but no 
Social Credit candidnto came 
ahead of either Lalx>r or N(i- 
L  tional candidates in any conatitu- 
1” cncy.
it was widely expected the 
movement would not rpnko an­
other effort on such, a scale Jm- 
mediately, especially as internal 
dissension produced a party, split 
and resignation ‘ o! the leader, 
Wilfred Owen. However, a full 
field has been presented once 
again.
' Tho manifesto of the Social 
Credit Political League makes 
comparatively' brief; reference~to 
Social Credit theory but pays 
much attention to sweeping prom 
isos of tax reduction, Increased 
pen.sions, higher subsidies on food 
nnd clothing and. higher social 
security benefits.
in t e r e s t -f r e e  MONET
On finance it says tho league 
would secure to the people the 
use nnd ownor.ship of . their own 
credit. Money required for gov­
ernmental purposes within New 
Zealand and above that obtained 
from revenue would be providec 
from the reserve bank interest 
rcc and, where the clrcum- 
tances wari'antod, debt free.
The manifesto nnd opening 
sifocch of tho new leader, P. H. 
Matthow.s, were published in sub 
slantlal length- in most news­
papers. The speech was also 
broadcast on a national hopk-upt 
in tho same way as the apceohos 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Lates t  
technlquea h> w a te r  rescue and 
mouth-to-mouth le .susd tn lion  will 
bo dcrnons trn t td  a t  tlie P rn v ln d a l  
S afe ty  Conference In .Vancouver 
D m r td n y .  I ’rld.ay nnd Saturday ,
IMNIIANDLEKS
VANCOUVER (CP) - P o l i c e  m e  
crncklni? down on pnnliandlors 
\vlm.se nunibers h av e  been rapidly 
Increasing h ere  receiilly. Two 
uncm ploved m en  w ere  charged  
with  begging af te r  being observed 
ask ing  citlrens fur money.
jiooT i.i;ou i:n  f in e o
CASTId'XIAU tCP»- John  llohi 
Ixiff of Rolwon. w as fined $100 
in jiollco wuu't liere a f te r  being 
convicted  of IsoutlcgRlnB, i!t?lVlP 
!Udd they selrcd a g rea t  asso rt  
m e n t  of liquor from the living 
quarter.^ of l lo luixdf 's  home.
Itov
BURNAHY ( C P t - A  fa the r  who 
c a n ’t {.vvirn leaped into a w a te r  
fllleil ditch lo sa v e  his young con 
from drowniutt. William Rurrls  
CO. near ly  drowned himself. Ivut 
two pas.sing f isherm en  |.»Ue<l h im  
and  Idii sou Johnny out of Hm wa 
A ter.
a#Tl'lf rifiht of women to sit 
mcnduus of the rimudi.'m Ihnisr 
of Cotvnuonn veas not niftdo per 
ma'ticnl until 1»20.
TODAY YOU NEED
a W H B B S
Alacf« only by
B A R G m p m s  
FOR AU m m  OF- 
c A R s .m u o m
mPORTSf
Go with confulonco! Sul>-, 
urbaiiito  nupm-l.raction  
(rood Rot.s you RoiiiR, in  
Hjiow hnli-cap (looi)...kcopn 
you RohiR enfoly vindor all 
winter (IrivinR conditiona. 
Don’t bo ntuclc with Hccond 
bent. Drive in today for a  
pair of Buburbanitca.
f « f  S o r v lc o . . .  D a « l • • -
KElOVfMA MOTORS
UNIITED
, . , n E  .  h a t t k h v  •  n M U A T O ®
D E D A H T M K N T
63'
GLENGARRY INVESTMENTS LTD.
Are pfiised to announce they have been appointed the Exclusive Agents for GRIINALL HOMES in Kelowni and
Penticton.
THIS HOME CAN BE YOURS
Many newspapers ignored the 
party’s policy in their editorial 
columns, however. Papers which 
commented mostly were strongly 
critical. Typical was the Auck-| 
land Star which said:
‘‘The sincerity with which a I 
social faith is held ia no test of 
its practicability, no guarantee 
that it would not in practice turh| 
out to bo a nightmare.”
PROTEST ALLOTMENT
The league has been allotted 5% I 
hours of radio time during the 
campaign, substantiaUy less than 
that awarded the other two po-l 
litlcal parties. The allotment has I 
been accepted under strong pro­
test, since the league maintains 
it should have equal treatment as 
it is contesting the same number | 
of seats ns the main parties.
Impartial ob.servors b e 11 o v e I 
there is an outside chance of 
Social Credit making a strong bid 
In two seats where the movement 
is well established and where j 
members with big personal foL 
lowings havo retired.
But elsewhere they believe the I 
chief effect of tho Social Credit 
intervention will bo tho compara- 
tlvo number.s of votes It draws 





DRIVERED TO YOUR LOTI
Illustrated is the exclusive “Donaldson” Home.
You Can Do If! Build If Now!
DONALDSON
. . .  a spacious home, designed with tfie Canadian family in mind
Write or visit us and get in on the newest and best deal in “Do-It-Yourself” 
house building. From the ground up your family will be proud of your 
fudgement in choosing an exclusive GREENALL home. Imagine how easy it 
is to build with simple wall sections complete with door and window frames 
factory installed. Using the GREENALL method you can save many hundreds 
of dollars and if you are eligible for an NHA or VLA loan we will assist you 
to complete your application and| extend you a credit during the building 
period.
Each GREENALL home is delivered to your lot in two loads in order to 
have the roof on when the interior finish and beautiful kitchen cabinets 
arrive. All the doors are factorcy hung in your choice of mahogany or fir. We 
supply form lumber, drain tiles, etc., complete material list supplied with 
each catalogue. INVESTIGATE THE BEST DEAL IN HOUSING TODAYl
\^ iT E  FOR FREE Technical color Catalogue illustrating 17 exclusive, ex­








Floor Plan for Greenall Donaldson Homo
GLENGARRY
INVESTMENTS LTD.
Exeloslve Agents for Canids Fermanrtit 
Mortgage Corp.
Real Estate — Rentals — Appraisals 
Mortgage Loans
PHONE PO 2-5333 
After Hours: PO 2-4960 or PO 2-4975
YOU NEED SUBURBANITES
T © B M
1.  T© @©t y o u  s o in g  • • • k©©p y e u
2.  f© r p r o v e d  s o f o t y ,  sile iic©  a n d  e x t r a  m lleag®
Only Suburbanites give you the super traction that beats slippery 
driveways, Bnow-clogged streets, snow-covered hills, trcRchcrous mud.
Only Suburbanites havo tho exclusive “safety” tread that adapts to 
road conditions . . .  runs quiet and smooth over clear etretchca . . .  
gripg on'icy,patches . . . bites through snow that’s hub-cap deep.
Don't got stuck with second best. Whatever kind of car you drive, 
for safety's sake . . .  see your Goodyear dealer for Suburbanites.
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S©ll 3n d  S sv©  s n d  L s y ^ A w a y  — U s©  th ©  W a n t  A cJs Ev© ry D a y  P O  2 * 4 4 4 5
**!.■ m m  o A i i f  cou i.iE i;.
: • CLASSIFIED RATES
■'■Classified Advertlienieat# awl 
Retlce* for tois pa«» roust be 
, peeivrf by § ;»  «.m. «i»f of
• pyiiUeatim.
fimM  m % 4 m  
A m m rn  M « t  <v«*9® ifcw«.»«»
* ‘’"IMrto,- EufagemeBl, Maixtof® 
'Ketlce# H..23-
t Iteatb Noficei. In Memorlams, 
♦tt-ids of Thank*, 3« pee word, 
•mtotaiujn flJS .
b-tCl*iiia»di adtejilsm eata are 
fclMWted at the rate of - 3« per 
^Tio«S m r  twiertloa for tjee end 
| i »  m m $, 8%c per word for 
llliree. leur sikI five c«a#03tlwi 
fpai«i awi 2c per word tar tf* 
|i«MecM-liir« b»«rtk»aii or ia a » . 
*'* ÎIead ymtr sdvertteement tte
Hsip Waitdl Propiitf For Silt Cars Ad frucks For Salt coyiiii pATnms
ITENT FREE UNFUIlNiSl'lEO 
#pa.rtinerit to rcliaMc older wo­
man or couple to retara for light 
duties ai'sd care of »a»il baby 
durliif store hours. Apply 'Wio- 
fidd Geoeral Store. Wlcfield.
91
H O U S f k  E E P E R: LIGHT
toust'work, 3 school age ctuldrcn. 
good hours. Phone PO 2 -3 ^  
alter 4 p.m.
WANTED. PART TIME GIRL 
for airistmas help. Apply ]n  
person to T. Eaton’s Cana^  
Ltd., Kelcw&a. *•
SMALL BUNGALOW
Situated on % acre with good view is this well insulated one 
bedroom bungalow’. Contains large livlngroom, kitchen, 220 
wiring, 3 piece bathroom, tile floors and attractive panelling. 
FUU, PRICE CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate \ n o w  SEE
REQUIRED STENO'b OOKKEEP- 
ER and handle customers in 
small retail business. Hours 9-5 
Monday to Friday and 9-12 Satur-
288 BE.RNARD AVE. 
Frank Manson 2-3811 Evenings
PHONE PO 2-3227 
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
You've heard about it! 
You've read about it!
th is  d ram atic  new  concept in m otoring 




Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in d o ^ -  
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—




Minimum charge fa* a n y  «d* 
trertisemeat l a  » c .
■' CTLAiSIfini OSPLAY 
DeadUne 5:00 p.m. <tey prevtaa 
to pufcllcaMoa.
One tmertlon S1.12 per cMuma 
inrlt.
Huree consecutive insertions Sl.(^ 
per colunui Incls.
Six consecutive Insertions 1.^
Der column inch.
THE DAIIT COBEIES 
P«x 49. Kelewua. B-C.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNER.AL SERVICET 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence 
1U5 SI. Phane PO 2-22941
Lost and Found
f o u n d  — COLLIE DOG. Owner 
please pick up RR2, Old Vcmon 
Rd.. Berhaten, across toom 
Russo’s Lumber Yard. ^
Comma Events , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ---------- ---------EXPERIENCED GIRL Requires
CHOW MEIN DINNER — FIRSl jjj i^rge or small office.
United Church Hall, Saturday, experience working
Nov. 19, 4-7:30 p.m. Vegetables,! accountant. References,
candy, Japanese dolls and novel-U pjy gQx No. 4692, Daily Courier, 
ties will be sold. Adults and take-| ;[00
U n iS  SINGLE G I ^  REQUIRES book- 
S c h  WA W-S-M-90 keeping position. Experience
c.nurca von.-----------------------------  eludes 8 years manageress Credit
t h e  LADIES’ AUXILIARY 'TO Department with large firm, 
the Canadian Legion, Branch No. Upply Box 4702 DaUy Courier 
26 Kelowna, are holding a Bazaar, _____  100
2 d e p e n d a b le  PERSON SEEKS
Legion Hall, Nov. housework by the hour. Phone
W-S-M-W-F-381pQ 24038. 90
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2733 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME
Has 3 good bedrooms with oversize clothes closets, large 
living room with dining L, the modern kitchen has eating 
area, plenty of cupboards, 220 wiring, bathroom with vanity, 
oak floors .throughout excepting kitchen and bathroom, plas­
tered and fully insulated. The full cement basement Is suit­
able for legal revenue suite or large rcc. room plus extra 
bedrooms. Located on a quiet street 3 blocks from Shops Capri 
and new High School. Has gas furnace. Full price $15,500.00 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
WANTED — HOUSEWORK BY 
day or hour. Phone Nora at PO 2- 
2996. • 91
GLENMORE VIEW PROPERTY
Beautiful 3 bedroom split-level home situated on large lot 
overlooking city. L-shaped living and dining room, fireplace, 
jhardwood floors throughout, electric cabinet kitchen with 
good size breakfast nook. Double plumbing, automatic gas 
furnace. Full price $15,800. MLS.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. \  PO 2-4919
Phone 2-3^9 — 2-3163
For RentBAKE SALE AND HANDYWORK will be held at Bennetts Store,
Kelowna, Friday, Nov. 18,1 p.m.. ________________ ___
Sponsored by .the Social CremtU BUjjq^O W , GAS Heat,
Women’s Auxiliary.  double lot. Iihmediate oc­
cupancy. JRowcliffe • Ave.
Personal Box 4728 Daily Courier.2 ROOM SUITE WITH BATH
ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR Electric stove, close in. Adults 
and Latin American dancing Phone PO 2-4147. 91
courses. Group or inmridral. For BURNISHED ROOM BY
information phone PO 2-4127, JeanLreek or month. Phone PO 2-3967. 
Vipond Studio. ______  tf* tf
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE TO RENTING CLEAN, COMFORT 
elderly people in my home. PO 2- a b l e  3 bedroom house, near
7633. tf Shops Capri. New gas furnace, 220
*Tr*nMriTTrc A-Mn-KrvwrnTTQ ' wiring, double plumbing, reason-
B.C. tf f u l l y  m o d e r n , n ic e l y  f u r -
[NISHED bungalow, wall to wall 
carpeting and piano. $65, re­
sponsible couple only. Also cabin,
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE “ Ipuoifp 'k  ” " ‘̂ ‘̂'“ tf
Free estimates. Doris Guest. -----------------------
Phone PO 2-2481. til NICE WARM ROOM, BUSINESS
Business Personal
Fuel And W ood
(man preferred. Phone PO 2-2414
tf
FAMILY HOME
4  Bedrooms 
$2000  Down -  Full Price $8750
This home is in excellent condition. Very pleasant living room 
with new panel wood. 2 bedrooms down and 2 bedrooms up. 
Neŵ ’̂ odernized kitchen with stainless steel sink and new 
Arborite'counter top. GOod utility room, also a large storage 
room. Large It with garage. 1 block from school and shops. This 
is a new listing, it won’t last long!
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
OLDSAAOBILE 
F-85 ■
On Display In Our Showrooms 
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 1 7 - 1 8 - 1 9
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Pandosy and Harvey Phone PO 2 -3 2 0 7
Cars And Trucks
1954 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
 1st class shape, all new tires,
cheap price. Phone PO 4-4128 or 
see at Hi-Way Service. 93
1948 WILLY’S 4-WHEEL DRIVE 
Jeep — In A-1 condition. Phone 
PO 2-2488. 90
GOOD SECOND CAR 1949 HILL- 
man. Good condition. Phone PO 
2-7587. 92
1953 WILLYS 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
Jeep — Fully reconditioned 
throughout and equipped .wito 
power lock hubs, heater and side 
view mirror. Price $1,000.00. 
Phone Liberty 8-3566.________ ^
India's Leaders Strive 
Hard For National Unity
1951 FORD CONSUL SEDAN ^  
good condition, $295.00. Write R. 
W. Artena, Okanagan Centre.
’ 93
Wanted To Rent
WANTED — 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
private bath and private entrance 
preferred. Call PO 2-5151 between 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR EM­
PLOYED gentleman. PO 2-3902, 
1054 Borden. 91
3 BEDROOM HOME 
FOR CALF
This is an older home situated 
the south end on Ritcher Street. 
Large property, 95 by 130. Gas 
heat and hot water tank.
Terms could be arranged. 
For further information phone 
PO 2-6676
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late xnodel 
sec us about our. low cost fi- 
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
4 room ; HOUSE FOR RENT 
f o r  SALE -  DRY FIR B U S H  Available Dec. 1. Phone PO 2- 
wood, any length. Phone 5-5760
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B u si­




NEW DELHI (Reuters) — In­
dian leaders are watching an­
xiously while rival groups in vari­
ous parts of the country wrangle 
over geographical, language and 
other factional demands.
Many Indians fear the urge for 
division demonstrated by influ­
ential and vocal groups might 
threaten the fabric of national 
unity fostered by New Delhi since 
the British left in 1947.
The theme of "India first, lan­
guage or caste second," was re­
peated constantly this fall as 
India’s 420,000,000 citizens cele­
brated the 13th anniversary of the 
nation’s Independence.
Throughout the c o u n t r y, po­
litical leaders used the occasion 
for speeches containing warnings 
against Tendencies to break up 
India into still smaller units on 
the grounds of .special interests
is
R E L I A B L E  REAL ESTATE 
Service. List your property. Buy­
ers waiting. The Royal TiUst Go. 
PO 2-5200. 92
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator snnders. Phone PO 2-3636 
for more details.
M. W. F, tf
Gardening and Nursery
FOR SALIil-BIJYCK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 
Rojem, PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
91 LARGE 2 BEDROOM , UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220V and kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hallways. 
Clo.se in on quiet street. Phone 
PO 2-4324. tf
Help Wanted (Male)




Tljcro’s a career with a future 
for you in the Army. Good pay, 
Fine prospect.*!. 'Travel nnd advov 
ture. Loads of friends.
OPPORTUNITIES NOW in the 
following Conw for single men 
between 17 and 25 who can meet 
Army enrolment standards.
The Royal Canadian Armoured
Corps
The Royal Canadian Army 
Sendee Corps 
The Royal Canadian Army 
Medical Coipo
The Canadian I’rovoit Corps




V cpioa 5!lUlafy Camn 
■ • Venion, B.C. 
T dephoae U  2*4010
TRADE YOUR K E L O W N A  
business, home or revenue, for 
Vancouver home. Vnlue $18,000 
Write owner 3566 W20, Vancou­
ver 8, B.C. 92
SUITE FOR RENT— Ryallownn 
Apartments. Immediate posses­
sion, $50.00 per month. Glcngnrry 
Investments Ltd. PO 2-5333. 91
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
suite, heat, light nnd water in­
cluded, $75.00. Apply 408 , West 
Ave.  ____________ _
r~ANET~2 BEDROOM SUI'TE 
duplex, unfurnished, newly deco­
rated, oil heat. Phono PO 2-70.56 
after 6 p.m . tf
Articles For Sale
1 NAVY BLUE GABARDINE 
coat, winter weight, satin lined; 
wlndproof, waterproof, good con­
dition, size 38-40. For immediate 
sale $15.95. PO 2-4561. 93
12 GAUGE ENGLISH WEBLEY 
SCOTT double ejector Birming­
ham barrels, Imihaculate. P 0  2- 
7577. 91
TD 14, OR WILL TAKE SMALL 
crawler on trade. Phone Kelowna 
15J. 91
ROOM FOR RENT. NON DRINK 
ERS preferred. Phone 2-2414.
tf
Property Wanted
NANAIMO TWO B E D R O O M  
homo npprnlscd $16,000. Want 
Kelowna property in exchange. 




USED CHRISTMAS GIFTS —■ 
Regulation ping-pong table, fact­
ory made $30.00; larj^e meccano 
set, gears, motors and pulleys 
$30.00; largo boy's bicycles witli 
light nnd carrier $23.00. Phono 
PO 2-2628 after 6 p.na. _  91
(LMIDAGE B U R N I^ ^  
and oil heater. Phone PO 2-8843.
00
FOR SALE — 27 IT . HOUSE 
TRAILER with propane stove, re­
frigerator, oil heater, shower, 
toilet, sleeps 4. To inspect call 
at 2nd house Montgomery Rd., 
Rutland or write Box 1.59, Rutland.
92
I BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT -  
$05.00 Including light, heat nnd 
water. Phono PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m. tf
WALNtJ'is FOR SALE. PO 2-4038.
90
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Clrcijlnllon Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
_ ROOM UNFURNISHED COT­
TAGE, electric heating, also 4 
room furnl-shed suite, heated. 
Phono PO 2-3101, tf
FOR RENT — 'nVO BEDROOM 
Duplex. Call 1809 Prince.*5s Street, 
across from Capri Hotel. Phone 
PO 2-8711. tf
FOR SALE — 1059 NASHUA house 
trailer, 35’xlO’, like new, now set 
up In convenient court nnd winter­
ized, Can be purchased for one 
quarter down, bidnnco monthly. 
May bd seen nt Apple Valley 
Trailer Court on Vernon Rond 
nfter 5 p.m. or phone PO 2-4002 
during day. 91
BABY BUGGY AND CRIB IN 
good condition. Phono PO 2-3721.
92
Provioo of British Columbia 
■‘CHANGE OF NAME ACT" 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to tlic 
provisions of the ‘‘Change of 
Name’’ Act," by me:—
Erick Robert Nicolison (some 
taime.s known ns Eric Robert 
Nlckolauson), of R.R. No. 5, Kel­
owna, in City of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, ns 
follows:—
To change my name from Erick 
Robert Nicolison (sometimes 
known as Eric Robert Nickol 
nufioh) lo Eric Robert Nicholson 
My wife’s name from Florence 
M n y Nicolison (sometimes 
Florence May Nlckolauson) to  
Florence May Nicholson.




Tlie celebrations showed how 
deep-rooted is the urge for di­
vision which seems to dominate 
many sections of Indian opinion 
In New Delhi, militant Sikhs 
agitating for a Punjabi-speaking 
state sent up black balloons while 
Prime Minister Nehru spoke at 
an Independence Day rally. In 
Calcutta, Nehru’s e f f i g y  was 
burned during a demonstration 
inspired by communal tension 
between Bengalis and Assamese.
In Madras, vocal Tamil nation­
alists t h r e a t e n e d  to parade 
against President Rajendrn Pra­
sad in protest against govern­
ment plans to make Hindi the 
national language.
Nine of India’s 15 states are 
embroiled in dispute.  ̂ of varying 
intensity over conflicting terrl- 
orlal claims. In central India, 
many people in Vldarbha, now 
part of Maharnshtrn, are cam­
paigning for a Ecpnrnto state, 
while 'ramll-spcaking nationalists 
in Madras want a separate Taml-
land state.
In some places, agitation 
going on in favor of the retention 
of English as the main language. 
In others, agitators are tearing 
down English street'signs.
The government’s preoccupa­
tion with these problems was re­
flected in top - level statements 
timed to coincide with Independ­
ence Day, Nehru Warned Indians 
‘‘to remember that if our unity 
weakens, the reins of freedom 
which came into our hands 
through years and years of hard 
work and sacrifice can slip 
away."
President Prasad said India 
might ‘‘lose the opportunities 
which'freedom has brought” un­
less Indiains faced the challenge 
of casteism, communalism, re­
gionalism and linguism.
To many thoughtful Indians, in 
a country which already has 15 
officially - recognized languages, 
these four ‘‘isms’’ represent a 
danger signal. They believe that 
the danger is growing, rather 
than lessening, in spite of 13 
years of Independence. '
MOST POPULAR
By MARIAN MARTIN
Holiday party-time is almost 
here! Delight daughter witlr.thls 
whirl-about dress that has a 
charming capolct for a coUar. 
Sew it in cotton for everyday, 
taffeta for special occasions.
Printed Pattern 9231: Girls* 
Sizes 6, 8, 12, 14. Size 10 takes 
SFa yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, 
SlYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of THe Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
Street, W., Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1960 
Fall and Winter Pattern Catalog 
— every page in exciting color! 
Over 100 styles for all sizes, all 
occasions plus school . , . 35c.
Natural Gas Sales 
Gross Value Doubles
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gross 
value of natural gas sales by 
B.C. producers for the first nine 
months of the year was nearly 
double the sales for the same 
pcrIo<I in 1959.
Sales for this year’s nine 
months grossed $5,664,016 com 
pared with $3,196,232 a year ngo.
Sales of gas by volume for tho 
nine-month period were 80,000,000 
cubic feet compared with 64, 
900,000,000 la.st year.
Crude oil sales from B.C. wells 
for the nlno months were valued 
nt $1,218,779 compared with $15,- 
111,270 in 1059. ,•
Notice
m m e  ' W®. ■ without .©bit. 
gation, detalltt «« career oppor- 
lunitles to the Can§dliin Armj*.
Nn wfl' .1
;Addrep.
C i t y .
ROOM FOR RENT, $15.00 PER 
month; non-smokcr.*i preferred. 
Phono PO 2-2532 nfter 5 p.m. 92
Don Mar Apis. Phono PO 2- 
6499. If
MODirRN SUiT e  s u it a b l e
for elderly folks. Phone PO 2- 
M13. ' ■ , tf
FURN181 llHrHl’,D*5nTING' 
for lady, kitchen facilities. Mrs. 
Craze.-SI2 Ihickla'nd-Ave. t f




for children to ride. Apply R. J. 
IJdstonc, Falkland, B .C ._____
Pets and Supplies
c o i p p k t e i l
IX)VELY DELMATIAN AND 
Shetland Sheep Dogs, for u go<Kl 
home. RR 2, Old Vernon Rd. 
Berlintcn. acros.i from Russo's 
Luml)cr Ynrd.
(RrARANTEED I M P O 11 ’I’ E 1).
voung Singer Canaries. Siamese 
kitten;!. Fomis and wldmenls from 
Shelley’s Pet Sui»idles. inquire at 
1476 Berlrnm St. 95
iW N iSH E D '«r UNBlFRNlsilED 
2 KWm .apartment for liwly. Phone 




   a v n i l a t o t e .  App.
jaCMMlStoKSi ■
W orlgages an d  Loans
MONEY iX) IJJAN ON REAL
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayablo after ono year without
.lor, 418 Bernard' Ave.. phone 
■PO 2-2846. «
City o f Kelowna
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
As a result of Boundary Extension the TAX PENALTY 
DEADLINE DATE for all taxpayers within the boim- 
darlcs of iIic new City of Kelowna liiis been established 
as E lllD A Y , NOVEMBER 18TIT, FOR THE YEAR 
1960 ONLY.
This advertisement is not applicable to taxpaycr.s in the 
Woodlawn, Cameron, Gordon Road ;md Knox Mountain 
Areas wlio arc now in the new City of Kelowna.
All rc.Hidcnts of the former GLIiNMORE AREA and 
rcsidcnfs of the old CITY (;)b KELOWNA arc rcrinndcd 
that after Friday, November 18th, 1960 a lOCh PENALTY 
will be added to all unpaid taxes.





to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELO’AfNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH FENCTL . . .  INK WUX BL09
MASCOT OR DOLL
By LAURA WHEELER
From tots to teenagers, the boy 
all the girls adore is thi.s jaunty 
.sailor! He’s fun to make!
Hc’.s a .salty sailor a delight­
ful doll, clover mascot to take 
back to college, to sit oh dresser 
or bed. Pattern 639: transfer of 
doll, clothes: directions.
Send THIR'rY-FlVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be nccc|)t- 
id) for this pattern to Tho Dally 
Courier, Ncecllccraft Dept., 60 
Front Street, W,, Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PA'ITERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
JUST OFF THE PRESSI Sond 
now for our (;xclting, new 1061 
Ncedlecraft Catalog. Over, 125 
de.signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider. quilt, weave — fasliions, 
liomefurnlshlngH, toys, gifts, ba­
zaar hits. Plus FREE-liistruc- 
tlons for six smart veil caps. 
Hurry, send 25c now!
I day a dnyB fl rtayn
lo 10 words .................... ........ ... 75 126
to 15 words ....................................  .45 -13 1-96
to 20 words ...------------------------ T'*) i 50 ...40





If you wish to havo tha 
DAILY COUniER 
Delivered to your hoino 
Rcgulaiiy each nflcrnoon 
plea.'.o phono:
KELOWNA ..................  2-4445
OK MISSION ..............  2-444.5
RUTLAND  ................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2-4443
WESTBANK . . . . . . .  SOB-r.374
PEACHLAND ............  7-2235
WINFIELD . . . . . . . .  LIH-33I7
WINFIELD, UPI'ER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  .......  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA   Liberty «-37.ne
ARM.STHO.NG l-lncoln 6-2786
■ENDERBY .  TEntiyiOii'8-73M
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Bipfey
a « « B 't e l* O T y iM
B74,«STttiO(XyPl£D 
BY ^POOR fAMlUEfi
.{ f  MM4 IM  (fffiCtlfriD:
Iff HISCM II^E»iH G!
fItCHAR© GS9!-im)J
e m m  of MAssAcmsiTts m  cm w ,
*WfR}£0 PENEIDW PILHAM SM I&41
HIS ACT WAS A VIOLATIOM OF THE LAW,
ICT HOMI) NOT BE BaXJSHTTDTRWL 
KCAliSE HE WAS ALSO CHitF JUSTICE Of ̂
TKi coM,M»iny f m  ftisisrto that he aiso 
m m  m stM o m H ts  o m im m .
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Pregnssicy Poser 
Of Straw Hair
Bjr BClTOJi H. w m m . M.O.
IVar Mr. R. W.: You’re la, Dear Mrs, P. B.: Mimons of
a pkMe. You’re wroag. As loa^i |>cO'Ple Live happily with ilS-
aa jour wife m U  » complete| nesses that can be contrelled
balanced dic-t. tl.se extra pickkss' but not cured. You’re luck;: —
shouldn’t bother her.
ON SPEOAL DIET 
Dear Doctor: Two years ago 
the docto' p..’e.seiibed a special 
diet for fny sick pancreas. I 
, still have attacks when 1 cheat. 
' It doesnt heal.
Is it cancer? _
you don’t even need medicine 
Just cbn't cheat.
If you had cancer, you'd be 
much, worse by now.
PILLOWS SHIFTED
Dear Doctor. The nurses on 
our ward constantly misplace 
i pillow* from bed to bed. Can
KELOWNA DAILY CD'UKIJMt. WED.. NOV. It. IWS PAOI^U
Mrs. R. K. j A: Imonmia, SimUary 
Dear Mrs. R. K.; You canjij,g means Just that.
slumber safely. Contagious dis 
eases may spread to paUents 
who never shared pillows. Re­
member, you all live together. 
Did you ever borrow a hat?
QUESTION o r  THE WEEK
Q; What can you catch if you 
sleep near a bathroom used by 
thirty other patients?
Dr. Ferns mailbox D wid« 
cp«R for letters from readers. 
While he carurot luidertake ta 
answer individual leUers, he will 
use readers' questions ia his 
column whenever im slble and 
when they are of general fhler- 
cat. Address your letters ta Dr. 
Tern in care of this newstwper.
DEAR DOCTOR: A have al­
ways had dry skin. Now, in my 
leventh month of pregnancy, the 
dryness is so bad I can't use 
soap. My hair is like straw, I 
itch all over.
I eat well and take prenatal 
caps faithfully.
Is there any food or medicine 
that can help atop this dryness?
Mrs. J. Q. 
Dear Mrs. J. Q.; A slow thy­
roid might explain your dry skin 
and straw-like hair. It sometlmca 
poops out under pregnancy's 
strain.
As expectation grows, new 
chemicals may also dry oily 
skin glands. So can excited
both too little 
■ has also been
nerves!
Vitamin A 
and too much 
blamed.
Many prescriptions relieve itch­
ing and rdyncss. Ask your ob­
stetrician—or family doctor.
TRY SHORTENING
Try rubbing shortening onto 
the dry areas. It may shorten 
the days until your new chap 
arrives.
Dear Doctor: Can sour pickles 
harm your health? My wUe 
craves them and I keep telling 
her too many pickles will make 
her sick.
■ Mr. R. W.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
A u m m H o u w
ROCK FORmiOH (Top Record-Holder In Masters’ ®ver. South should play low on
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
AS IF YOU DIDM T KNOW 
you®  0®OTHKR,W IFB  
AND RVE KIPS A(5AIM
WHATS 
SUPPER




By B. JAY BECKEB I The king is the wrong play, how-
By Wingert
I







^ A 8 4
WM® EAST
® A  4QJB
VKQl Oa f J 9 T 4
# J 7 6 3  i Q B S a
4 8 S 4 3  4 9 0
SOUTH 
4 K8 3 4 2  
9 S 6 3  
4 K1 0  
4 J 1 0 7
Tho bidding:
North East South West 
1 4  Pass 1 4 ; Pass 
8 4  Pass 4 ^
The bidding:
Opening lead—king of hearts.
• The safety play assumes so 
many different guises and oc­
curs under such varying circum­
stances that there is not much 
point in trying to memorize its 
multiple forms. It is far better 
to study the reasons behind a 
safety play and apply th© under­
lying princi^es as each new sit­
uation comes along,
South is In four spades. He 
wins the heart lead and plays 
a low spade. East producing the 
nine. Which card should declar­
er play from his hand?
It can be seen that if he plays 
the king, he goes down, losing 
three trump tricks and a heart.
*0 KingTcatm'M̂  ̂ inc.. World 1’1kM<
“T h at you , C harlie?”
DAILY CROSSW ORD
ACROSS 9. Guide 29. Acid
1. De,stlny 10. Minus ' 32. Dio­
5. Dismay 1 4 .-----of cesan
11. A field Satan center
12. Receiver of 18. Pronoun 35. Unit
gooda in 19. Loaf veins of work
trust 20. Baseball 36. Killer
13,-----con player whale
carne 21. French 37. Truck’s <
15. December Lick, cargo
holiday for one 38. Portuguese
(shortened) 22, D»at man lady
1C. Evening 23. Wing 39. Tibet ilricst
sun god 2.5, Girl’.s 40. Drying
17. Great nickname chamber
numbers 26. Disease 41. Proceed on
20, Decay of 44. Steal
21. Persian sheep 46. And (L)
ruler 27. Dio.se 47. Schutz-





the nine. It be does, he makes the 
contract.
This conclusion Is not based 
on a peek at the East-Wert hands. 
There are sound reasons why 
South should duck the nine.
Declarer has the contract 
made provided be docs not lose 
three trump tricks. AU his ef­
forts are therefore directed to 
avoiding the loss of three spade 
tricks.
When the nine' appears, it is 
plain that the contract is down 
if East has all four outstanding 
spades, regardless of what South 
plays at this point. This possible 
division is therefore dismissed 
from consideration. Similarly, if 
the nine is the only spade East 
has. South’s play makes no dif­
ference since he is bound to lose 
three spades and go down.
The only pertinent cases are 
those where the spades are di­
vided 2-2 and those where East 
has three spades including the 
nine.
If the spades are 2-2, East 
may have A-9, Q-9, or J-9. 
Ducking the nine makes the con­
tract in aU three cases, though 
it is true that playing the king 
gains a (30 point) trick in the 
first case.
If the spades are 3-1, East 
may have A-Q-9, A-J-9, or Q-J-9. 
Ducking the nine makes the con­
tract in all three cases, but play­
ing the king loses the contract 
if East happens to hold Q-J-9.
The duck of the nine therefore 
never loses the contract, but 
sometimes makes it, and is con­
sequently the right play.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A good dayl Especially fa­
vored: social functions, group 
activities generally, travel and 
romance. A gool period, too, in 
which to encourage new friend­
ships.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
start “thinking ahead” , since 
foresight and vision in planning 
wUl affect your job progress. 
December will be generally in­
fluenced where business and fi 
nancial matters are concerned, 
and’January will be an excel­
lent month for those in creative 
lines. March' should bring ex- 
ceUent opportunities to forge] 
ahead in all fields.
Early December and May] 
should find you in a most stim­
ulating social atmosphere, made I 
doubly enjoyable because of new 
contacts. Domestic maters and 
romance will be under good 
aspects for most of the year 
ahead, and August will be ex-| 
cellent for travel.
A child born on this day! 
could succeed as an actor, a 
writer or in the field of public j 
relations.
Reds' Undercut On Sugar 
Causes Concern In India
BOMBA'S' (CP)-:.There is con- 
siderable concern in trading cir­
cles in India over Russian and 
Chinese attempts to invade this 
country’s traditional sugar mar­
kets.
Tlte Soviet Union hn.s con­
tracted to supply some 10,000 
tons of sugar lo Ceylon below the 
world price.
Newspapers have strongly crit­
icized the Soviet Union's “keen­
ness to dump all the Cuban su­
gar on We.st Aslan countries.”
China Is reported to be trying 
to undercut India In Malaya, an 
other Important market for India 
.sugar.
Out of .50,000 tons earmarked 
for cxitort, India has .so far con





























Here’s how to work lit
A .Y Y l> I. II A A X R
is L O N G  ¥  15 I, L O W
One Iflter Mmply ntHuds (or imotlier. In lln.i .«nniplo A i.s used 
for the t ime l.'.s, X for the two O’s, etc Single lelters, apostrophes, 
the le ngth nnd formation of the words are all hints. Each day tli# 
cikIo letters are different.
A Crvtosram Qunlatloti
I, D U K K I, F T D B I. Z T V I,
. . . DCVOOZ  PI.  P l . B OY OT U  F 
K  U U A O 7. D D Y - M F. S J .
M B (} O 
11 1. I )  V  H
Yesterday’s i ’ryptonunte; THi: VFHY llllMF.MniUNCF OF
MY ' FUlLMfc.it MlilFOUXUNE I’KUVILS ,A MEW UNlu 'Fu ME 
~  ClMlVANl'luS.
traded to supply 10,000 tons to 
Malaya and West Asia. Deci­
sions regarding t h e  balance 1 
hinge on the extent to which Rus­
sia nnd China are able to offer] 
more attractive terms.
There are reixrrts that the] 
United States ipay-agree to buy 
substnntlal quantities of Indian 
sugar. U.S. sugar Imports usu-] 
ally amount to 4,500,000 tons ev­
ery year. Of this, 3,500,000 tons] 
have been purchased in the past 
from Cuba nnd the Dominican] 
Republic.
NATIVE G irrs
Teeth of the sperm whale 'ircj 
prized by Fiji Islanders, who pre­
sent thoni ns ceremonial gifts to] 
honored visitors.
AAAN ON THE SPOT
//A V ^  rM e T A ^ K  O F  
A1AH/M6  o O r TFS 
VANHEES
iM E iJp  m x r  












m im rP J crm
it
TH'XK IA  
kOT Vigy 
B ccim e, 




i p m m ie z  
m m  m m .m u -^ t  
O f e m m
THANK
/
AfCUT MAN G  >
u  ACK'TOUio aEAse.-fW«nHi. 
M i W T A m P O A S O U r TULIP!
'rtXjkoAeoot>H«os>c«s 
YUUPWANEAPOfe. WELL, I 'M  ^  
OUTESURErM  G  WMSl W m G « t .
(T WA® BAD E m iG H  WM&T 2  SAW 
HERAT HeHSARSALS A W  
SHELVE MBAStkWraOCFn
weacsfCHAwY 
p m o K m ip  
mfTAi&iEk 
U« PHONE »»»l 
TCML-AWL
/  AS I SAtCL COMMAHOEH, WI TklKK 
SfCURlTY IS PXITTV TtfikT «ICT AT TWI 
CAPS, AN? ITS HARPLY IIKSLY TIMr...
THAT SHY’S CA(»y,fJt. 1 FlfiURI 













c m mUUST THE SAME, m i  PIACI AN EXTRA 
PiTAlU OF PAM-AM 
POLICE ON duty 
’tONlSHT.
LET'S KEEP HIM 
auESSlNS.SUffOSt 
YCUYAKE OUR 






WBVUHAVR’TR I  
CUT THIINl OPP 
mK>m  *rv«Y<S8T 
THR BAU-OONl
;̂ NOW, HEAP TDVVWRO 
T TIAAE-TOPl WS. 
BOMS OUBRDOHS 
TIDASK IT 9 BBM5  HB












OF fierriNG THEIR 





















DAYT's ORTA h elp  HEAT 
UPHERHOUPE/
OEE.ZCAN
r em em b er
WAY LAST FALL 
WHEN IT WAS 
KINOACOOL
VDUNE0PTHS > 
pXERCISm &0 ONI IOKAYSAY s o l
VI wq
3. . A V..
itUrjUQii iiiiii
ALL CLEAR
COMEI  CAN BACK UP7 
JUST 'ITANO 
o u r  tH er-e  a n o





r-OR y o u ?
J iIII I I -TH- -CQVtlNOl
May! don‘T 60 in 
THERC,mister I
TMK H0R5B'l5  AFRAlP OF 
I'VEJ TKKFIRCI MS WON'T 
BUPGB A5 LONG AS HE CAN
HELP ME... 
PLBASE!
d u n o
SAVE 
MW'
I  HOPE 




1 TRIEO TO WARN ' \ l l  
THAT GIRL, PUT fSH 
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W 'W »« W ,.' -iM ** *.I
p . - . .  P  e
L . , u
■' t  mmmn,4 « 'ii. w
r:M
' '3 y^ a^ G iSyC tS
V '/ini^N G TD N  (C':*' - -  T*i;»J'S is“ec«tuat«(! bv the prnt»t:)le 
Et'i!:r: t' ':rh.>"'!i-T(' MrpM:'!’! ifxrei-ae In s.'j;!f1ies ol lx*«f aSMl 
Irttn t f;;":"cc,";::*s rc :i ''' r . ' ' " ' i n  «"•"(; v ta i ,” th e  ik 'partm eist iiakl. 
y»*:;r of b m rrh 'c t '(:;,r U.S.s - e lec t K easedy  lias
fe rm  *‘,"rf,;d>j£'ts m C'.'nr.da. m eetiEg tht* problem
sin , Jn c c n  nr.r! ol'-.cr co 'ir.trlc i, hy iricrccsiriti p rice  sutRjorts to 
B at it isi'o C” n*"fi*ui-G;!i'!'!iefs but in 'q«slag  stU fer fed-
Ben gt b c ’''’i? (.?’ t're !vu':'l v! farm  c^al coEtrols over production' to 
I 'ro b k m  t b i t  r m y  f P r c d - ,  reduce surpilui.es and  bring pro- 
d ’ litH'lccS J r h n  Kurir i rdv t a  r m v c ' ducl 'Uri into c loser rela tion  with 
jjhcpd vvuh h'i tro'xu"’'! < coaaum er rcfiu irem cnts.
a-£™..XM;ukui;«!u;; ,tet
.Bia'jr:..'.:;"’ “■"" ’’'■''Mi'-aik.l.aaira S S  f.S8 t.ixtxtj {,,...1 . , k-raliy voted a'alnst Kennedy la
The rk-parimcmt cstirnatcs thatipavor of Vice-President Rkhard 
syrnluie.:: are IJvuly ta increase concluded that pcrha
riext year to such rrod-cts asjKtrmedy m i g h t  therefore 
wa4‘3.t nnd corn, dcciinndai't b'" i ultra-cautious about nuttiag his 
crrascd federal price - supi:<Ht:f,„.^r, p,,,, operation,
outlays. Foreir.n sales provide an
In a rcf.x'irt rluced bsfare the •'i'U.ic side of the American farm 
1931 Effricultiira! rsulm’k ctinfer-j picture. In 1959. says the depart 
cnce Monday, t h e  deua'-tm’tn l; mcr.t, "Canada became the sec- 
said the govern ment hud 13,823,-‘c.nd largest market for U.S. farm 
C90.000 invested i.n .surpluses and products—only two years ago it 
price suu’xrt Iceins as of Au;"*. 31. was the fourth - ranking cus- 
Eii ificrcajc of S33,0W.KK) ovcrjtomer.” 
last year. ! ‘‘Purchasc.s from the U.S. In
U959 accounted for over 50 per 
CARRYOILS I'ISB SEEN icent of tot.n! Canadian agricul- 
If riotiiind was dene rboul theltuj-a! imrwrt.s.*’ 
situation, this inve lrnent would' x h e  value of Canada’s lmix>rts 
have to be increased by $100,030.-‘.from the U.S. rose to $585,000,000 
000 by ne.'ct June. The Anurlcun pjyj from S314,000.00(' in 1958.
w heat ca rrv o v c r would rise  by un 
es tim ated  20!).CiX),0;jO bushcl.s to a 
record 1.500.OCO.000 bushels nest
Impcrts included fresh vcgc- 
t.atilc.s. citru.s and other items 
C.'!nada cither does not grow or
J u b ',  The corn  c a rry o v s r  nl.wa :<;joe.s not grow in abundance, 
would ri.se by tome 200.000.009; “Higher feed grain consunr 
bushels ta  a jKT.k 2,000.000.000! tion and a rke of over 10 cents a 
bu.;hels n es t O ctober. | bushel in the price of domestic
Production in ho,5s end ca ttle  i barley  led Canadians to import 
m ay  rise, rcducint; prices to j m ore U S. corn, soybeans and oil- 
fa rm c rs  and con.sum crs. icake and meal,” the department
"T h e  danger of over-production ‘ rciKirtcd.
m i s a t i i i i  H m  a  P r e s i d e n t  -  
r s  Y c y  0 ®  F r o m  There?"
By UAL BOYLE j ing told he looks exactly like
NEW YORK (AP)—RemarksiFidel Castro, but there’s one big 
that a beatnik gets tired of hear- difference. Osw’ald doesn’t have
in^t
“O.swald, the landlord says if 
we don’t pay up the back rent 
by tomorrow we'il have to find 
another pad.”
"Why is it you never talk to 
me any more, Oswald? All you do 
is just sit there beating on your 
bongo drum.”
"I don’t .care how much you 
denounce conformity — some­
thing beautiful went out of bur 
life when you q u i t  working 
steady. I think it’s called cash.” 
‘■Being a beatnik is like being 
■ a , president — the problem is 
where do you go from there?” 
"The leaves are falling, daddy- 
' 0 . Don’t you think it’s time to 
sew on your long underwear for 
,the winter?”
“You call that drivel poetry?
; It sounds to me like Edgar Guest 
.with a mental breakdown.” 
“We’re your new neighbors, 
man. Can we borrow a cup of 
gin? We just ran out.”
"He gets a big thrill out of be-
PROUD ASSET 
FORT PERRY. Ont. (CP)— 
This debt-free town of 2,200, some 
20 miles north of Oshawa, held 
an open house to show how the 
tax dollars arc spent. Among 
"exhibits” was the new $50,000 
town hall, built entirely from 
current revenues.
ARCTIC FOXES
Arctic, fo.xes have a short- 
haired, brownish coat in s u m- 
mer, turning to the longer white 
fur in winter.
an army. He doesn’t even have 
a camp follower.”
“Why are you looking so pale, 
Oswald? All I said was that In 
the old days people used to take 
baths on Saturday nights.”
“His basic trouble is that he’s 
too heavy for light work, and too 
light for heavy work.”
“Oswald is the creator of the 
world’s first all - mood poetry. 
Read it one way and it’s sad; 
Read it backward and it sounds 
quite gay.”
BONGOS DIFFERENT
“But officer, bongos aren’t like 
radio or television. Y ou ! can't 
turn them down — and if you 
could you’d lose the whole ef­
fect.”
“I am talking English, daddy-o 
—I mean your honor. I said Os­
wald got bugged ‘cause the fuzz 
busted up the rumble on his pad 
dawn-wise.”
“Oswald, I wish you’d remove 
your sandals during your yoga 
exercises. The landlord says none 
of his other tenants leave f(»t- 
prints on the ceiling.”
“I’m from the state unem­
ployment insurance office. Mac. 
We don’t get many calls for out- 
of-work Zen - Buddhist philoso­
phers. Is it okay if we put you 
down for the snow removal 
gang?”
“He used to go through life 
laughing and scratching. Now he 
just scratches.”
“But, O.swald, by not conform­
ing aren’t you really conforming 
wilh the nonconformists in a 
way?”
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA 
U.S. AND CARIBBEAN 
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
Clioo.se the norvice you like — at tho time 
tliut auilfl you - for bu.sincsia travel or 
pleasure trip.s;
DC-8 JETIINER SERVICE
D aily fservlcoa — Hie only purc-jet flights 
lin k in g  Vancouver, W innipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal, Firat Clasa nnd regular Touriiit 
fnrcu. Also rcgulur DC-8 Horviee to Europe, 
Firat Classt or Economy, aa well aa low-coat 
propeller .servicea,
OVER 50 CANADIAN AND U.S, CITIES
are served hy TCA, Swift, smooth Firat 
Clmm Viscount Turbo-Prop (icrviee.H link all 
major centrea in Causida, provide aervico to 
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit/Windsor, Now 
York and lloaton. Thrifty Touriat liighta 
span the eontinent eivat and west, Having 
travel time and travel doUant!
COINO SOUTH?
Frequent Touriat flight a take you from 
Toronto and Montreal to Florida, Bermuda, 
NaHSiiut and the Carihheun. Find Claria 
aerv ice  ahso a v a ila b le  to aomo o f theao 
rleatinutlona.
Anyone can fly TCA; Aiik about TCA’a ‘Ply 
now Pay latcd'’ plan.
Car rental service,a at moid air|)orl.n.
For full (Utnils, arc your T iavrl  Ai/eti£ or
r C A  n l '
i)G> Wesd (Jcerglu, Vancouver
m m s - c m m m  m  l i n e s  
imcMmBA





. .|'''df, Infedumtion am! itcservatiuiH Coniact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
»P
somebody new bought ZEE today...w as it you?
ZE E T oilet T issu e popu larity  clim bs steadily.' S o  m an y  people a re
b eco m in g  a w a re  o f  th is  m u ch  7jzcer tissu e . N icer , b ecau se  i t 's  so ft, bab y-sld n  so ft .
B ecau se i t ' s  so  p r e t ty — w h ite , ye llow , aqua, a n d  p in k  p retty .
N icer , too, b ecau se i t  tea rs  n eatly , even ly . B u t y o u  probably k n ow  
th e se  ZEE T issu e q u a lities . B ecau se  i f  you  lik e to  h a v e  a  nicer 
tissu e , y o u 're  q u ite  fa m ilia r  w ith  ZEE.
fjlnglD  ToUa 1 tw i l l  p a o lta
..3 BcriMrd ,\Ve. — N'w .qcrvirir Fhairgc I’«  2-1113
WlUTiiiSSUt
another quality paper product of Crown Zollcrbach Canada Limited
ZEE MAKES TABLE NAPKINS. PAPER TOWELS. WAXED PAPER, PAPER BAGS, TOO. . . THE FINEST]
I*AG E 12  K S L 0 W KA S A H .Y  C G U m H at, SSRtS'-'
' 'L:' '-G V- ■
' i ^
W asii-s-weai- fafcdcs ; i s  F eS  ■ 'W S ^  
«iL'- K and«)m e ch ^ L s,, aad  
t -rssal iJtttaras.' R e ^ la r  ;v a l t^  




" SiiKS A  to  E  a t  faiK ^paK ffras, 
<lra«’ string  w iis t. - ^
-Regular 3 ,98 .'. .. ,
i R ^ a b f  1 U J 5 'v a la e s r in -  ^  
latest Eatt ^ ^ ; ' S « e s :  
rS ' toL .  „
I'Rcgofar, 5,98. vahjc,;-: 
r ’R ’b o l "  a o d  ' % l 6 a ' W e W .  
I A ssorted  -€»tosr^. .f
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• W m t  and.; Byfon 
f S tandard  s&es. - 
[P a ir
; M « i f s ...' . ..
jThermal
jC©i«W»iti§its • « 
iirawtrs - - - 
?Sl«ft - - - -




IA  regular 3 .9S  v'a&e.-. DesHn 
Ffised & 2fori2fd' flasnel-
tette,.SizsK 6
i s o y s '
[S h o rt sleeved sM rts, aakle_.l£itetli d raw ers. Sixes
|s.,M«L. ' • ■ ’ _ ,;© ;.■
ISllift - : * - - ' "
JOnwers .  ‘ - :» ‘ - ; ■ -; -
‘ to
2 3 9 .5 0 ., S  ^
OCSSSCBS.': ■■'gg.. G--G-;.:: :G; :;..'5- . _. _ —-jn- - --  ...............- - ■ . ■..........
M  iriiaHtsv W  ' K zsm tli 17” table model- television set.
^  -31^1 3  SpOCC S'aV f̂.
FstateaMM'-per:
A ; $35'''value ■ wiJb-flasbr M -: 
'tsFhmest' ajEd ,caixyi% ;4^s«, 
w ita -;ste i3 d «  strap.^: ■ .._:;.
Ellnanat^ cC broiler,
witfeJBt aiMidrmal' WNdai .̂;- 
- Rcfidar.. 15 .9 8 . , ,. ‘ _  ;
C3earaac»,:' . g .
if^i^ibedir Veil
"5 S i^
■pee.. smte consists .of double.
 GcpmF
-way, - steam 
. d ry . I ln n te rsa i ■ I k js . R eg . - 
l^ S .: - " C & a ra n e e .; ■GGX.rGx'r
•Gpteap.
iC o ito a  f l a s s a . . . 
Fclieefed p sta rn s ,  
g x ^  6  -... i 6 .  -'
/'̂ omatic-ToaŝG;;;:
V rm ^s^ .. |K^-up-toaster t o ^ ; your-_in^;.tp:|i;;% i5a^^  
- d ia l ' msdiiHn brown . with ■ ^  .
thst e s t i s  S a v o u r ...- |
R^slar":i5.98.-.£ . -_.-g . - . * \  »
26̂  Off Guns
A i-.r iS »- nad:;53ft>^nns'mml'^-
■’asy" Eua .'you tduxise■ oar
' ’ & B & H N T  .on Ste m ark ^  retml priste. '
rubber sole, Icathey upper.'
~i -  o."
................ 5̂rc .̂G;,,©i.G;:,,2;;;;-
■A r^rflar ;4.^5V:^ue. v; : G ^ -
STOBE HOURS 
'9:30 a.ni. to 0 p.m. Tuesday.





Meridian la n es
Cleaners, t r io r s  & Fiirmrs ltdi
%y-W-̂ ŶP
Mario's
Kelowna Paint & Wallpaper 
Ray's RecorJ and Camera 
M aison Capn Beauty Shop
Uipton Agencies, Rea! Estate
Town 'n' Country Children's Wear
M e  & M e  f u m i to r e .  H a rd w a re  
e la m o g r  W e a -  C ^  FasM dns 
S h o p T a sy
THREE DAYS Gl'Sl
■G
I'.j J,4'G FA l̂l^
rnm m rm  ? - m m m m , ̂ f. im ' - wmm rm
THURS-ERIi-SAT.
NOVEMBER 17-18-19
wmm 2  mmmmnA s a i l t  c o u s i c t ,  w m .. m ov .jt. im
Now Open...!
enjoy fast, delicious 
SNACKS -  LUNCHEONS 
FULL COURSE DINNERS 
at the beautiful imw
CAPRI MOTOR INN
C ^ F K S H O P
Comfortable Seating for 68 People
FREE COFFEE TODAY and THURSDAY
N O W  A V A IL A B L E  
BANQUET FACILITIES








Is Fun For 
Everyone!
Bowling is a family sport 
. . . even the young ones 
enjoy the excitement, and 
you’ll enjoy helping the kids 
learn. Bring them m soon 
and sec what fun it really 
can be in ocr modem sur­
rounding. .
Ladies . . .
After you have done your shopping, stop in and 
enjoy a relaxing game of bowling. Bring in your 
friends, too, and really make an enjoyable get 
togeUier with this fun fiUed game. You’ll enjoy our 
pleasant surroundings, too!
^  To yoor bowliug more enjoyable —
Meridian Lanes Features:
^  DOUBLE DIAMOND AUTOMATIC 5-PIN SETTERS
★ 12 MODERN LANES *  CONDITIONING
★ AUTOMATIC DISPENSERS —  for pop, candy, sandwiches, etc.
★ NURSERY FACILrnES ^  SHOE RENTALS
MERIDIAN LANES
SH O PS GAPRI PHONE PC 2-5211
3 BIG SHOPS CAPRI DAYS ~  THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY!
vieek bargains a t TOWN & COUNTRYCtdldrens Wear
Save on th ese  Timely Buys fo r Baby
Here’s a bundle of savings for the safety-pin s e t . . . a  complete selection of everything baby will need 
this fall and winter . . . everything to keep baby cozy, comfortable and cute . . .  wonderfully low priced. 
Com e in this week-end. #
THERE WILL BE FREE GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN.
' r i \ i vPRICED FOR BIGGER SAVINGS
Many More Sale Items
u*tedl are a few #f tl»  eatetasd- 
i ig  Tallies specially reduced f®r this 
«T«t.
C H R ISTM A S IS N E A R  . .  .
This sales event wUl present a grand 
^ p o rttm ltj  fsr you to glance over the 
C&rlstmaa sUxk. We tovite you to lay- 
away your Qiristnias gifts m w  while 
i^kctiora are complete.
N O  M O N E Y  D O W N  




For cosy comfort and pleasant 
dreams, these flannelette gowns 
are baby’s best and most Icved. 
In plain shades pink, blue and 
white. Pert ribbon bow at the neck. 
One size fiLs ail.




Sanitized to retard the growth of 
bacteria and odors. Soft, fluffy 
and warm with nursery shades. 
Made of 100% cotton. Approximate­





100% super soft combed cotton and 
treated to resist bacteria odors for 
baby’s  utmost hygenic protecticn. 
Button or cross-over styling with 
short sleeves and tie side. Elastic 
diaper ties. Sizes 3 to 18 months. 
White.
Baby Week 
Special--------- 2 Cor 98c
SLEEP AND P U Y  SETS
For baby’s comfort, these sleep and play sets arc a 
to both mother &nd baby. Made of easy-to-carc- 
for terry cloth or flannelette, they offer m<»t durable wear. 
Ckwne to a variety of sQrIcs awl colors.
_  1.49 -d 1.79
CHIX DIAPERS
A soft cotton gauze diaper, highly absorbent and 
easy to wash, quick drying. 21 x  40.
Baby Week Special 
Per -------------------------  — 3.98
Open Friday and 
Saturday to  9  p^m. ,,
TOWN and COUNTRY C /u /d ren ’s w e a r
P 0 2 -5 1 6 6SHOPS CAPRIi u i n n :  V ■




Novem ber 17 - 1 8 - 1 9









Oxford or two strap. Moulded construction, 
guaranteed for 3 months. Broken ^  
sizes Sy^ - 3 B and D ' J 
width. B •
Boys' Silpon Gore
A regular 7.45 value. Sturdy neo-Iite soles, 
rubber heels, durable leather 
uppers. Color Cordovan.
Sizes 3 - 6 . 4.44
Women's Pumps
Broken lines in llusion and spike heel. Black 
patent and brown suede.
Sizes 5 - 10, width 2A and B.
Regular 9.98. 6.99
Skate Clearance
Boys —  Sizes 3 - 5  
Misses —  Sizes 1 0 - 3 5.99
Youths—  
sizes 1 2 - 2
Blade Guards
4.99 Mens —  ysizK 6 - 1 2
99c
Teeners Flats
Black leather or black patent, chrome leather 
soles and leather heels. Sizes 
4 -10 ,  2A and B vridth. A  
regular 6.95 value. 3.33
Men's Sport Shoes
A regular 8.95 value, black and brown kip 
leather uppers, sturdy neo-Hte soles and rubber 
heels. Broken sizes in slip- 
on and lace patterns.
Sizes 6 - 1 1 . 6.99
W omen's
Fur Blend Sweaters
Wool and Mohair blended yarns in assorted
styles __ both cardigans and pullovers. Gcxxi
c o l o r  selection. Originally ^  
priced at 13.95. Broken ^  
sizes from 36 - 42. ^  ^
Women's Cardigans
Bulky knit with high bulk Orion yarns in two 




Our regular stock of coats been reduced. Fur 
trimmed and tailored styles are included. Sizes 





27  77  
37.77
Dress Clearance
Three groups selected from our regular stock to 
bring you exceptional savings. Included are cot­
tons, wools, taffetas, knits ia all this seasons 
seasons latest shades and styles. All siz^ from 
10 to 20 and some half sizes are included in the 
three groups.
Regular Valu^ S  0 0
to 10.98
Regular Values 0  0 0
to 16.98 T . T T
Regular Values Q Q
to 25.00
Women's Pyjamas
Flannelette, tailored style in 
assorted colors.
Sizes 34 - 40. 2.49
Girls' Coats
Imported from Europe. Heavy coating material in 
neat checks with leather 
faced colar, 5 only. Sizes
7 -  10 - 12. Reg. 32.50 24.99
Girls'
Kul-E-Tuk Jacket
Nylon shell, fur trimmed hood, 
red, blue, gold. Sires 8 - 1 0 -  
12 - 14. Reg. 12.98. 9.99
Dress Clearance
Ctotton druses in latest styles and colors, aH 
chosen from our regular stock.
Sizes 4 - 6X.
Regular 5.98 - 7.98.
Sizes 7 - 1 4 .




Clearance of higher priced lines. One piece 
style, assorted colors.
Sires 2 - 3X, 4 only.
Regular 13.98. ^  ^
Girls' Coat Sets
Three piece sets in better quality sets. Sizes 
2 - 6 X .  Assorted colors, ^  
tar trimmed. |  fiJy
Regular to 27.95. ■ ^
Infants'
Snow Suit
O rion pDe and velvet snow suite in  white, 
pink, yellow , blue. Sizes 




The latest stvle. W ool and M ohair ptillovers, 
in colors o f  red, gnxn. 
brown, charcoaL 
Regular 6 .9 8 . 5.99
Wool Tweed
Suitable for coats, ralts. Assorted ^  
patterns and colors. 54”  w ide. |  
Regular to 2.89. Y d. I  ®
Tubular Jersey
Fine quality aH w ool j e r ^ j  in  s e w  shades o f  
mac, gold, rovnl ^  ^
black, white. ' M  M
Rea. 3 .6 8 . Y d. . A i « ^
3 6 "  Flannelette
Asserted patterns in good quality. 
3 6 ” wide. W ide range o f colors. 
Regular 59 c. Y d. .33
Wool Blankets
Satin bound in assorted decorator colors.
D ou b k  Bed T f  0 0
each 1 1 # 7  7
S i ^ B e d
Size. each 9.99
Orion Blend Blanket
Light but warm. Satin bxmnd, 
large sire for doable bed.
R^ular 6.98. Each 4.49
Cotton Sheets
Seconds o f regular 6 .9 8  hite, S z a  f l  S  100. 




Three piece  ret bathroom m .  
printed fs tten ss  in  a ^ o r ^  
rolors. R eg. 3 .9 8 .
Set- .
,
TAGE 1# K E U m n h  BM I.T C O U SIEl. W m ..  NOT. t§,
F
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A. Handsome modem design In beige, C. ^ m g  
tarqnoise. gold. ^ g s. Brown or
B. Comfortable swivel rocker wito “
fixed cnsMon. Beige and brown. back, brass femUe legs.
E . Box arm design, brass ferm le legs.
Value nad variety are yours for the choosing in ths group of 5 styles . . . 
all at one Budget-Easy Price . . . every chair a sure-fire favonte for dad  
or mom or the rest of the family. See thern —  ̂ o o r e  y o ^  t ^ y .  Colors 




' ■- --©“£5 ©■
© ;y©i f a y i i
^  ■#.
69.95 At left. Danish inspir­ed, dean fresh lines, foam . rubber back, aim s, cusMon. 59.95
fj-.-
|yy;*?y y
For style leadership, deep down comfort and dol­
lar for dollar value, this is  the group to choose 
from — every chair a winner, whether you decide 
on the ©.95 style or any one of the 4 at © 35.
F . S ^ r e l  b -se , d a b  style with c«mfa-ast trim.
G. Swivel rocker in handsome sco<^ arm design, 
brass ferrule legs.
H. lx>ose eurtiisn, wood frame design,, witii brass 
ferrules. -





y © © ©
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J  ~ '
J. A rm ies, ultra modem design on trijrod base.
K. Daidsb Inspired design with rich wood fimsh.
L. Bniket styte with swivel base, brass ferrule legs.
M. covered bedroom chair with valance.
K. Ftaied back, oceasioaal style ywith brass feirule legs. 
O. Cogswell ty i»  rocker with dark show wood.
39.95
Buy on convenient “BAY’* 
Credit Facilities.
1 1  ©?y
-sys- ©
■y:©y©F






2 2 9 5 At left,a tseful inexpensive aH-parpose chair.
Here's a “lot of chair” for a small dollar outlay — lots 
of style, variety, plenty of good looks and solid comfort 
la every one. Buy them for den, living xrom or. rumpus 
room tcxiay: ____ _
29.95
Cogswell type platform rocker.U u ^PC
Q. with arms, brass ferrule legs.
.B. WOTtefLs style ro ^ cr  with arms.
^  Deep ui*oIstered rodror with arms.
K t A w S A  D.MLT € & m m ,  w m . ,  NOT. IA *
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Something a little 
special for Dad or 
t h e  family this 
ivlnter; a comfort­
able, stylish easy  
chair — in simple, 
contemporary lines 
that will blend har- 
monlously with any 
room’s furnishings. 
Axviilable in many 





Giant Jeeps . . .  - - 1.98
Poh’thene construction, dares to be broken. 17 ’ 
X 9 ”  X  5 ”  in green, gunmetal and red.
Panda Bears . . . .  2 .98
20” of enjoyment for any child. Black and wWte, 
blue and white and brown and yellow. A favourite!
Metro Hockey Sticks
All white ash handles with elm blades.
Pee Wee Pro Eocket Official
30" to 40” 44” to 48” 53”
49c 79c 1.49
shaggy Dog TV Seat . 9 .98
It'sdnlge! It’s lovable! The small fry will adore it! 
25 inches of soft, cuddly dog to sit ian and play with. 
Gold, .grey, black, pink, lemon, blue.
Lay-Away Now!
Selections at your Met­
ropolitan Store are 
complete. Buy now! A 
small deposit will hold 
your purchase until 
Christmas.
^ p c e .  Set — Complete 
H.O. gauge train set. 
Locomotive drives on 4 
whechs. Ib is  is a qual­
ity German-made toy 
and nms on 2 SasL ght 
batteries. Complete 
only . . .
6.98
“STEAGO ESPBESS” 
SET — H.O. gauge el­
ectric train set. For­
ward and reverse ac­
tion. Four cars. 12 
pieces of track and 34 
accessories. Or*'rates 
on 2 flashlight batter­
ies. Complete only 3.98
3.98
WHY DRIVE? i r S  SO EASY TO w m m
DAILY SERVICE TO AND FROM SHOPS CAPRI
LEAVE KEI.OVVNA 
for Shops Capri 
8 a.m., 11 a.m.. t p.m. 
4 p.m., 5:35 p.m.
LEAVE
fo r  Shops Capri 
8:20 a.m., 11:20 a.m.
1:20 p.m., 4:20 p.m., 5:55 p.m.
Service Dally Excepl
r i d e  in  s a f e t y  a n d  c o m f o r t  o n
507 Bernard Ave. Pbooe PO 2*3932
Shop Friday and Saturday 'til 9  p.m
“Deep V  TftU”
Speckled Design
4 Different Colours 
While They Last!
3  for 59c
For fW Jottlor Afiss!
Soft, stylish, hand-washable 
Slim Jims in red, black, Wuc 
and turquoise. Sizes 7 *o 12. 
While they last! -  -
Reg. 4.98 value
100% Wool 
E m b rotiiet^
Junior Sliss FaB F ^U ons
Heart-print, sanforired, spiil-lcvc! oottott 
dresses. Flared cuffs vrith lx>w trim. Jo to sy  
collar panel from w'aist lo neck with 3-button 
trim. Cumrocrband waist with net underskirt, 
4-button back, sclf-bclt In Wuc, green, red 
and tan. Sizes 8 to  14.
Ladies' Btt&y-KMif
100% super Orltm with 
fancy-knitted rldej'-oa 
front and back. Seven
large fjcarlized buttoa 
front. Johnny collar, *Vi 
sleeves. In white and 
L«Ige. Sizes small, 
medium and large.
Lsiiev’
Wool chin ties. Six 
styles to choose 
from. White only 
with coloured wool 
embroidery working.
Sanforized with short ro!l-ap sleeves, Rosnd 
and V-neck. In white, tou|x;, gold, red, b i ^ i  
and green. -  -
Sizes 32 to 3 8 --------— ...... - — —
Candy Featore —  Fresh, Tantalizing
■ ■ I I I  I A l i f  ^ D I C D  Everybody’s favourite! Crispy, golden, pcanut-buttcr g®  "^W
V v lL L w in f flavoured centre covered with gold milk chocolate.
Special Thurs., Fri., Sat., while quantities last. Reg. 75^ lb. —--- ---------------  ^  ^  ^
Store Iloure; Mon. to 
Tfaurs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m.
. . .  for an Infants’ and CWidrcn's Wear. Tm  
Met features complete line* to clioot.f from, with 
quality and value in every item.
Your Goods Must Be SaiisfuctoD' ^ o jr  
Money wil be Cheerfully Refunded.
wmm * wmjownA WMMM mtmms..
’At:
n o t . I f . I ^
SELOWHA DAILT W1S «  KOT. l i .  19̂  FAGE S
Shopping's More Fun 
When Your Washing




. . . t h f t a s f ,  economical 
wmk4m way! ^
R A iN « S O p F W A T E R
lo brighteo, save and beautify your clothes 
featured at the .®' -





•  lU B R ia i lO N WASHING
•  TIRE and BAHERY CHECK
B E R T  N E R B U S, Prop.
CAPRi H Q Y A U T Emmmm
This Year Give Them
W
Musle, faitls cMrm . . .  this year 
cbarm your and loved ones
irith 8 feabreeae record pia>‘cr 
recerda .ftom our vast selection o( 
s»puiar,_ dasslcal aM  iatz albums.
S m h n e m
Cempitilli Record Player
M k x t e i  nmm
CompattMe plays all records, stereo 
or m®aural in all speeds and sizes 
nod  has a buflt'la “45”  adaptor.- A 
stereo tutuover cartridge wltli Sap- 
fAIre needlei to assure no record dam­
age. AU this plus M l bodfcd tone . . .
ySi OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
A Small Deposit Holds Any Gift T il Christmas
Autcmiafic Record Player
Seab«*ze Cowpallhle
A record play on whicb you can p la y  all rccorts, stereo
or mocaural because o t  tbe stereo csrtrklge In toe tone 
arm. Ptey LPs. 4Ss or H* and .take a siesta to music, 
m v r ,- th m g  shu ts b t i  autofaatieally after last record. 
Enjoy ful todled t<«o and-automstlc^ J f t  © r
ehao,gln# for ouJy  ----------------------------------------------- ■
BRAND NEW
LESS THAN REPRODUaiON COST
3 bedroom home, spacious livlngroom with dining “L”, large 
modem cabinet kitchen with eating area, full Pembroke bath, 
rumpus room, attached garage. Exposed beam, all dry wall with 
some mahogany panel, tile floors throughout complete attractive 
mterior. Total floor area 1,232 sq. ft. Electric heating,' southside, 
comer lot location. Fiill price $12,100 with terms. Exclusive 
listing.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRi —  PHONE PO 2-4400
Evenings: Bill Heck PO 2-4034 Rex Lupton PO 2-2519
^ f s C » p i PO  2-5140
Satisfactioa is guaranteed when you shop for fresh 
baked treats at Home Bakery. We have b a k ^  treats for 
parties, snacks, meals or special occasions. Every 
member of toe family will love the delicious taste of 
our . . .
Pies Cookies •  Buns
Cakes ® Bread ® Pastries
HOME BAKERY
The Shop Around the Corner Beside Shop-Easy 
Shops Capri PO 2-3703




3  Exceptional Days 
Nov 17, 18, 19
30% Off Dresses
A big exciting three day sale planned _to give 
you more fashion for your dollars. Dresses 
. . .  for parties, for work . . .  for leisure wear 
all at reductions. Ih e  styles, color^
fabrics are all the latest creations and just 
what you want for your winter wardrobe. 
Regularly priced from 19.95 to 25.00. There is 
a huge selection . . .  but be early to get the 
best of the buys and replenish your wardrobe 
for toe festive season.
Everything in taste to
Please M ila d y ...
•  Ski Slacks
•  Accessories
•  Jewellery •  Gloves 
e Imported Woollens
-USE O UR LAY-A'. A /  PLAN 
FO R YOUR CHRICTMAS SHOPPING
YbtJ Get Personalized Attention at
Capri F w h b a s  — 
Itew atow a ■
® Ski Sweaters 
•  Hand Bags
. ^  D ay
-  M o i ^ y  • -  ■
-
N o v e m b e r  1 7 th  t o  2 6 t h
#  You save a t least $21 on any suit.
® The same high guaiity workmanship.
#  100% Al! Wool Imported Worsteds.
® New Fall 1960 colors and patterns.
Men! This is YOUR opportunity to get a Top QuaHty Suit 
made to YOUR individual measurements in YOUR choice o£ 
style at an Exceptional Saving.
You choose the pattern, cloth, color and istyle you prefer—we 
will measure you with meticulous and have your suit
made to your specifications by a leading W ^ t Coast maker.
We guarantee fit and finish to your personal satisfaction.
Come in today to choose yonrs -— dell-very In 2 to 4 weeks.
Sale Price
ix t f i  Panfs - 









Taflored style, d a to ^  pattsixs 





Nylon shell, lined with warm 
wool, one-piece style. Colors 
red, blue, yellow, pink.
4 . 9 9
Foam Rubber
Pillow
Plump foam filled pillcw 20”s26*" 
with white cotton cover. Regular 
6J8. LLmited -qiantity,
3 ,99
lY offie iiis  P la s t ic
Rain Boot




5 t u l» ,  r e g u la r  2 4 .9 3  
18.88
Metal Waste Can




Warmly lined .with Cosy fkcee 
Made from bard -wesriaf cyka:- 
and acetate. Sizes 4 to 13,
. 5 9
Men's T-Shirts
Crew- Bcck, fiytoa reia&rced 
raiss cf s  t^ tm m  s x s k t s .  White 
only. S-M-L, '
.79
RAGE S EEtOWKA DAILT COGMEE. WE3D« KOT. IS.
SHOPS CAPRI DAYS
SPRAY DE-ICER
^ e ”---Tare sprav can that sprays a liquid to 
kw iia asd melt snow and frost from car 
wiados.'S- Leas'es a protective CLm to
al freeziag for hours ----- 1 .95
100
ASPIRINS
With free package of 
child’s sire aspirins. -
87c
Save on Kew 
Economy Size
METRECAl
A most effective 
dietary plan for 
■S'eight control. 
3%  lb s .
7 .4 9
TABIFT- . • 1‘ra * chetrsb!#
vitamirt — with ifoo. Liver 
concen tra tes and JO vrtamins.
BOV- • • Chmvsbie? VVith mU 
th a t you m ust ta s te  terrible.




S iiA norr-brea’aab'e vaporizer that stearr.s_ 
night and shuts off Butomaticauy. Comp, 
with stand. Q A Q
Regular 9.S3.................... ......... ..........O .rtr’F
Choost from ecr selcctl®  sf 
Costt’s Halimsrk Christrsss Cards 
yen care eaeash la send the 
very best”





T w o Locations to Serve Y ou  
Sbops Capri and Downtow n Centre
Priced from O nly SI 7*^^
. . .  le a fy r in g . . .
3  QUALfFIlD BARBERS 
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE 
MODERN STERILIZED EQUIPMENT
Phon© PO 2  - 5 0 0 0
Are You Ready For The
Gala Season Ahead?
Are you ready . . . looking your radiant best for the 
many parties and Christmas festivities ahead?
Maison Capri can create a hair style for you that will 
be oh so flattering and sure to win you compliments.
M ake the best “head way” into the com ing season  




S H O re C A PR I PO  2 -3 6 1 6
Y our K elowna D ealer F or Fam ous M cn a m d  Paints
2  Locario-ss T o  Serre \ o a
.Shops Cspri PO  2 -5 0 1 9  5 32  B sreard A re . PO  2 - ^ |G  i
■' , ©  J I I i I   ,. i I ' I
. A n 'E xclusive Style 
from  
G E M  TAILO R S!
Whether you’re hinting or hunting for furs 
for Christmas, you’ll find the best fashio^, 
workmanship, selection and prices here. Not 
only do you get quality furs but free storage 
and insuixnce for one year. See us today 
for
9  CAPES ® STOLES
® CO ATS ® JACK ETS
This year wrap here in luxunoi^ furs frona 
the largest selection in the interior. Muskrat 
(dyed) black, grey and brown, Persian 
(dyed), China Mink (Chinese Weasel), Kol­
insky Mink (dyed), Canadian Squirr^ 
(dyed brown), Russian Squirrel (dyed grey), 
Mouton Lamb (Processed lamb) in a style 
that she will cherish for years to come.
Use Oar Convement





UEANERS, TAILORS & FURRIEK ITO.
I I I  H i  fl.1. i  I I  i i i-l 1 1 1 1 ILL
k k t-o w h a  cdG R rea. w m . ,  h o t .  l i .  i m  m c m  $
We Are Celebrating SH O PS CAPRI DAYS With Our Gigantic
PRE-CHRISTMAS 3-DAY STORE WIDE
BEGINS THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 17
Open Friday until 9 p.ia. 
for yoor shopping 
convenience.
USE OUR ’ 
CONVENIENT 
LAY-AWAY f l a n
Eemembcr . . . there 
are 5 easy ways te Imy 




Snap/Lock 5” Circular Saw,
Snap/Lock Jig Saw 1 0  0 ^
Snap/Lock Sander.......................... each I T .
Skill 54” D r ill.....................   - .................
SOLDERING GUNS A  A A
Trigger operated, instant h eat............— W . w v
13-piecc DRILL SET —  9
1/16” - 54” stacked in metal index box
6 piece Swedish WOOD AUGER BIT SETS —  
In indexed case. Q  © 5
Reg. 10.50. Special ----------------------- i
HAND-SAWS —  8 points high quality n Q C
English steel. Special ------------  - •
Sparkling New 
EUREKA FIX)OR POLISHER
. , , featuring V a. h.p. motor. f 'h  O
Positive lock handle, 12” cov- -P
erage. Safety trigger switch.
Many more outstanding features which 
you must see.
SAVE 3 0  0 7
on this powerful M odel 860
EUREKA
VACUUM CLEANER
New Beauty — lig h t — Quiet 
cup On Tools — Paper Dost Bag 




BOLLS ON 4 ECBBEB 
SWIVEL WHELS
Regular 99.95 
Now Only ...... 69 .88
Sraall Deposit DeUvera 
Balance on Easy Tterm*
. How, you can do sM your Oiristm as Shopping for tlic whok 
family and save m oney too, by taking advantage of ^  
tremendous values being offered throughout our store during 
this special 3-4ay prc-Oiristmas sates event. Thrifty Santas 
wil! love these timely buys, for there is something for c \x rj‘- 
OQC on your list at truly big savings.
the lovelies) O l F Y S
f t r H E R
Sparkling Cry stal




Large p la te  — large bow l — « in d iv id aa l 
bow’ls — 1 Kpoon — 1 fo rk
BED LAMPS
Hooded sSyk in assorted colors. Special ..........
E L E C ra iC  HEATING PADS with comfort 
C on tro l. , .  new 3 heat push-button controls ....
ELECTRIC CA.N OPENER and KNIFE 
SH.ARPENER —  Reg, 37.95. Sf«cia! —
CORNING WARE
. .  .  the all new supcr-strength Ccraniic.
PERCOL A T O R S  ............ .. 6-cop 11.95 S-cop 12.95
TEAPOT  ............ — -..................................
ROYAL BUFFET w ilh  cradle and candle 




Specials Yes travel through our Toylaad 
Dept and make your sdecfkm 
early . . . Use oar Lay-a-Way 
Plan.
4-Strlng Com Brooms - - - 1.25
Electric Blankets
Single Control 1 9 .8 8  Double C^Yfitro! .. 2 4 S B
Electric Tea Kettles - - - - - 7.77
Nut Cracker Sets « .  - - . . 4f c
Bar Accessories .  -  .  - - 10% 0«
Suggestions from our Furniture D ept
Men’s — Boys* — Youths’
Ladies’ — Misses’
SKATE SPECIAL
Men’s ■— Reg. 13.25 10.65
Boys* —— Reg. 11.95 ------------ 9.50
YoBth —  Reg. 1 0 .5 0 ------   8.25
Ladies’ —  R eg. 12.50 — -----—. 9.95
M isses* —  Reg, 10.75 —— 8.50
10% OFFWAGONS and SLEIGHS ...
GUNS — HOLSTEE SETS 
5IECCANO SETS — CHEMISTEY SET 
DINKY TOYS — DOLLS 
PLUSH TOTS — STEOLLEES 
GAMES — PULL TOYS
A ir foam
t h r o w  c u s h i o n s .....
Q sees-size  TA’ TRAY’S
Assorted colors — -............   — ......-
FOOT STOOLS —  Top quality frieze and 
bardwood legs  -----------     *.......
lino





“ Y’onr B .C . €>wm4 « sd  O ^ ts le d  H a r d w e ,  
Fnm M ^e and A pplsscc
Givias
SHOPS CAPRI
Phone PO 2 -2 0 4 4
OPEN 6  FULL DAYS A  WEEK
'UNTEb #  P.M . - • * " * '*• '
KaOWHA S3.4HT m m i^  - W1S« KOV. IS. TAGm











■-f-r- © ?  C*. , Ifc , V ^
r>








Just pick uj) a handy entry blank at your friendly SHOP-EASY Store. 
Fill it ip and attach a SHOP-EASY Cash Register Slip, or reasonable 
facsimile, then drop your entry in the plainly marked Entry Box. Enter 
as often as you like, every entry counts for both the giant $10,000.00 
Grand Prize and the weekly cash prizes. There will be 35 cash winners
every week between now and Christmas. The lucky $10,000.00 wiimei 
will be presented with a SHOP-E.ASY cheque for S10.000.00 New 
Year’s Eve. Enter today and we may be wishing you a Happy 
$10,000.00 New Year.
SHOP - EASY is celebrating SHOPS CAPRI days
with 3 BIG DAYS of
Outstanding Food Bargains!
CANADA CHOICE and CANADA GOOD BABY BEEF SALE
Fme or Regular G rsand, lb.




T-Bone or Club .  .  - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - llj- 6fg
ROUND STEAK or roast .s. 65c BLADE CHUCK u,. 39c
RUMP ROAST i,t Cu. . . . . . . . .b. 65c BONELESS BRISKET r«û  —  .b. 57c








WMtc or Colored ^  0 ^
TISSUE 4'»“'39c
TISSUE
White or Colored Scottie s Fsciai
TISSUE =« 2 '-59c
4  *- 69c
200s ...









Grand Forks N o. 1  
W ashed Netted Gem 20  85c
ORANGES
Sunklst|F 
cello - 5 59c
SPAGHETTI
Libby's, w ith Tomato ^
Sauce, 1 5oz. tins -  -  A  ^  %
TOOTH PASTE
 2  <- 99c
CAKE MIX
Monarch Pouch Pack m
Package, White, A  x . .
Chocolate, Yellow .  .  « #  #  %
CELERY
Giant
S lie  .  .
SUPER SUDS
85  c King S i z e .
Hearts, 
p k g ..
We Reserve the to Limit Q*aantltics
